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ANNOUNCEMENT

This is the third of a proposed series of reports on biological sur
veys of fresh ,vaters of Maine. These surveys are being conducted
by the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Game in cooper
ation with the Zoology Department of the University of Maine.
The first two reports, published in 1939, dealt with streams, ponds

. and lakes in the extreme southwestern part of the state, in York
County and parts of Cumberland and Oxford counties. The present
report deals with a survey of the six large lakes of the Rangeley region
collectively known as the Rangeley Lakes. Umbagog Lake, about
two-thirds of which is in New Hampshire, is not included. These
six large Jakes in the Rangeley chain in western Maine together
with numerous smaller ponds make up the headwaters of the Andro
scoggin River drainage. This river leaves Maine through Umbagog
Lake on the border, l<iops southward through New Hampshire and
again enters Maine near Rumford.

Tlw l)l'('sent survey was made during the summer of 1939. In
the annO\lIl(~ement in the second report of the present series (Fish
S\II'vey ]teport No.2) it was stated that plans for the 1939 s\ll'vey
were to begin the study of the Androscoggin River system at its
lower ()nd and to continue on northward. It seemed advisable, how
ever, to begin the study of the Androscoggin system with the Range
ley Jakes tJwmselv()s. The 1\l40 survey will be carried on in the lower
and c(mtral parts of the Andros(~oggin and Kennebec river drainages.

The two previous reports on lake and stream surveys in Maine
were as follows: Fish Survey Report No.1, "A Biological Survey
of the Waters of York County and the Southern Part of Cumberland
County, Maine," 1!l39; and Fish Survey Report No.2, "A Biologi
cal Survey of Thirty-one Lakes and Ponds of the Upper Saco River
and Sebago Lake Drainage Systems in Maine," August, 1939.
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A BIOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE RANGELEY
LAKES, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE

TO THE TROUT AND SALMON

Survey Report No. 3

INTRODUCTION

By Gerald P. Cooper

The Rangd(~y lakes arc located in the extreme western part of
the state, in Oxford and Franklin counties, near the Maine-New
1lmnllshire border, and about 30 miles south of the international
boundary linn. They constitute a wdl defined lake unit comparable
in siz(~and in importance of fi;.;hing to s\leh other unit areas in the
state as Hclmgo Lake, the lklgrade (~hain, .Moosehead Lake, the
Umnd Lak<~Stream section, awl t1w FiCihl{,iver dULin. The six larger
lah,s of the Ibngc!ny chain with which this report is concern(~d have
a (:ombirwd an~a of appT'Oximatdy :3g,OOO acres. Tlw Rangdey region
is readily accessihle hy alitolllobik from tlw larger cities in Maine.
U. S. Route 2, which is on(~oflVlaine's most illlportant highways run
ning ea;.;t and weloitiWroSSthe stat(\ paCisesabout ;30 miles south of
th(~ Ink(~s,and from this hip;hway tlwn~ ;U'(~thr(·(~good roads which
]Pad in to th(~ Rangeley region, tlw beCitIwing Rouk 4 running north
W('st I'1'0 III Fannington frolll whi(~h the distaTl(~(~is about 45 miles.
Anotlll'r newly improved road is HOlik [) to Houth Arm at the lower
end o[ Lower Richardson Lake. Tlw third entry into tho Rangeley
region is hy way of Berlin and Errol, New llalllpshire on Route 16
to ~Wilson's Mills at the foot of Aziscoos Lak(~.

Tlw Rangel(~y lak(~s have long heen one of the most important
fishiIlg rngioIls in the mon~ n~mot(~portions of IVIaine. It was esti
mated from r(~Jlort8by local fish and game wardens that the six large
lakes considen~d in the presnnt report had a total fishing intensity
during tlw 193!l season of oVnJ'8,000 fisherman-days; records of the
sale of fishing licenses indicated that the figure was actually much
greater. A considerahle proportion of the fishermen in the region
are out-of-state peopln, and ;tnother large proportion are non-resi
dent fishermen from other parts of Maine. The revenue brought
hy tourist-fishermen into thiCisection of the state, to the local mer
('hants, guides, boat renters, etc., constitutes a large proportion of
111l: total annual income of the local people. The roads into the Range
I('y region are continually being improved and the number of tourists
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coming into the region is continually increasing; therefore it seems
safe to predict that the importance of the fishing to the Rangeley
people will continue to increase, at least as long as the fish supply
is maintained. To meet the continual drain which the large numbers
of fishermen are putting on the Rangeley lakes, the State Fish and
Game Department is stocking the lakes heavily with trout and salmon.
The purpose of the present survey has IHwn to study the fish popu
lations and the various conditions which affect them in these lakes,
in order to have an inventory of the pWHent Htatus of the fish fauna
and to make recommendations on ways in whi(~hthe fishing can be
maintained and improved.

The present biological survey of the HIUl!l;deylakes was made by
Messrs. M. A. Marston and G. E. Spofford, Wildlife Students at the
University of Maine, and the writer. The HIlI'V(~ywas a continuation
of the general survey program initiated in j,\\(~ summer of 1937 by
the Maine Department of Inland Fislwri(~s and Game, cooperating
with the Zoology Department at the University of Maine. The field
survey was financed by the Fish and nail\(' Ikpartment. Valuable
assistance and information were obtniTlml in the field work from
the following local Fish and Game Ward(ms: Chief Warden Roy Gray
and Deputy Wardens Alston Robinson, Frank Phillips, Charles
Smart, Fernald Philbrick, and Norman Buck.

The survey was confined mostly to the six large lakes in the Range
ley region (not including Umbagog Lake on the Maine-New Hamp
shire line), namely: Lower Richardson, Upper Richardson, Moose
lookmeguntic and Cupsuptic, Rangeley, Kennebago, and Aziseoos.
Parmachenee Lake in the headwaters of the Magalloway River drain
age, the numerous ponds in the headwaters of the Kennehago Rivpr
drainage, and the numerous ponds draining into Rangeley Lakp
were not included in the present study.

The actual field survey work was carripd on from the first part
of July to the middle of Beptember, 1939. The proeedure was es
sentially the same as that used in the study of the lakes in Cumber
land and southern Oxford counties in the summer of Hl38; these
methcds have been described in Survey Report No.2.' The procedure
in lake surveys in' Maine in the past has included the sounding of
lakes in order to evaluate the ~vater for trout and salmon. Previous
sounding surveys had already been made on five of the six Rangeley
lakes, and it was, therefore, necessary for the present survey to sound
only Aziscoos. The other five lakes had been sounded by the United
States Gcological Survey in cooperation with the Maine State Water
Storage Commission as follows: Mooselookmeguntic and the Riehard-

1 Cooper, G, P.: 1939. A biological survey of thirty-one lakes and ponds of the
Upper Saco River and Sebago Lake drail}age systems in Maine. Fish Survey Re
port No.2, Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Game.
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HOIllakes in 1909, and Rangeley and Kennebago lakes in 1910. The
OI'iginal maps by the Maine State Water Storage Commission giving
these soundings were copied by Kendall (1918)2 in his report on the
Rangeley Lakes. The original Maine State Water Storage maps,
and also Kendall's maps published by the Bureau of fisheries, have
been used with their permiRRion in the present report.

Tests were made on the vertical distribution of temperature, oxygen
and pH of the water in each of the lakes at one or more times dur
ing the middle or late part of the summer. Studies were made on the
type of bottom soil and the abundance of bottom food organisms in
each lake. Studies were made on the abundance of plankton organ
isms which constituted a very important link in the food chain of
the fishes preHent. Thp kinds and abundance of fishes were determined
by sc:ining along the shores and by fishing with gill nets in different
parts of (~a<:hlake. Stomach contents of the game fishes were anal
yzed for food habit studies, and studies on age and growth by the
s(~ale nwt.hod were made on all trout and salmon which were avail
abh~. (~omparative data on food habits and age and growth of trout
and salmon from several ot.her lo<:alitieRin Maine have bec:n included
for a eomparison with the Rangc:ley matm·ial. The present survey has
also in(~luded an analysis of the reeordR of previous stoeking of fishes
in the Rangelc:y lakes by tlw State Fish and Game Department,
and an analysis of a 1939 census by the State Fish and Game Wardens
on the numbers of trout and salmon taken by fishermen from the
lakes. All of these survey data are presented in the present report
and "m'e tlw basis for the recommendations that are given.

The most extensive of previous surveys whieh have been made
on the fi,;\ws and fishing in the Rangeley region is the report by the
late Dr. W. C. Kendall (U1l8), "The Rangeley Lakes, Maine; with
special referenee to the habits of the fishes, fish eulture, and angling,"
United States Bureau of Fisheries Document No. 861. This report
was based on a field survey, made by a United States Bureau of
Fisherim; investigating party under the direetion of Dr. Kendall,
of Umbagog Lake during tlw summer of 1905. Dr. Kendall had also
Illade numerous observationR on eonditions in the Rangeley lakes,
IInd these were ineluded in his 1918 report. The chief emphases of
!.Iw report were on the physical descriptions of the lakes, the kinds,
ahundance, and habits of the fishes present, and the history of stock
ing, of fish abundance, and. of catch records. Numerous references
al'e made throughout the present report to Dr. Kendall's survey andI'('port of 1918.

• I\(mdall, W. c.: 1918. The Iillngeley Lakes, Maine; with special reference
I.•• till' habits of fishes, fish culture, and angling. Bull. U. S. Bur. Fish., vol. 35,PI'· '1."5--594. U. S. Bur. Fish. Doc. No. 861.
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GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAKES'

l)hysical and chemical characteristics. Temperate lakes under
go Heasonal changes in their physical, chemical, and, to some extent,
biological conditions. These changes are of utmost importance to
fish life. A discussion of these changes is given at this time in order
to aid the reader in evaluating the water analysis data which are
given in a later part of this report. Seasonal changes in tempera
ture are the most striking of all the changes in physical eonditions
in lakes, and these changes in temperature are very important to
all of those fishes (including trout and salmon) which need eold water.
l'v1ost seasonal changes in ehemical conditions are dependent upon
the water temperature cycle. The water temperature cyck iHlargely
dependent upon two facts: (1) the maximum density of water occurs
at a temperature of 4° C. (39° F.), that is, a unit volume of water iH
heavier at 4°C. than at either a colder or warmer temperature; and
(2) water iq lakes is heated mostly by contact with the ail' at the
surface.

Each year, lakes in Maine pass through four distinct stages with
respect to water temperature. In a large (over 1,000 acres) and
deep (100 feet or more) lake, the distribution of temperature dur
ing these four stages is approximately as follows:

1. Mid-winler stagnal1.·on stage: Lasting from l)e(~eml)(,I' until
the iee "'goes out" in early spring. 'Vater temperatllJ'(~ ;12°]1'.
just below the ice and becoming gradually wal'lIwr toward
the bottom; Reldom warmer than 39° F. on tlw bottom and
usually not over ;~6° to 38° F. During this p(~riodtlwJ'(~is pmdic.
ally no movenwnt of the water.

2. 8fi7'l:ng llunover stoge: Begins usually only a few days after
the i(~edisappears in the spring, and lasts only a few days de
pending upon the amount of wind and the air t(~ml)eratum.
Water temperature uniform from top to bottom and at or near
39° F. Wind aetion produces water CUI'l'entHwhich roll and mix
the water eompletely from top to bottom.

3. Summer stagnat-ion stage: Commences immediately after the
spring turnover stage and continues as long as warm weather

, The following two sections of this report, namely "Geneml Chameteristics of
Lakes" and "Requirements of Trout, Halmon, and :--lmelt" have been extmeted,
with slight alterations, from Survey Report No.2. The sections are repeated here
because the information is of considerable aid in interpreting the survey data on
water analyses, and because the supply of Survey Heport No.2 is nearly exhausted
and therefore not generally available to the fishermen in the Rangeley region.
For a much more complete discussion of the physical and chemical characteristics
of lakes, see Welch, Paul S.: 193.5. Limnolob'Y. McGraw Hill Book Co., New
York. 471 p.
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lasts, usually into September. During this period the lake water
lIlay be divided into three distinct depth regions on the basis
of temperature: (a) An upper layer (epilimnion) in which the
water is quite uniformly warm (in large lakes this layer extends
down about 18 to 25 feet or more; the temperature at 20 feet
would be perhaps 2 or 3 degrees colder than at the surface);
(b) a middle layer (mesolimnion or thermocline), extending
from a depth of about 20 feet to 30 or 35 feet, through which
there is a very sharp drop in temperature with increase in depth
(for example: the temperature might be 76° F. at 20 feet, and
50° F. at 3.5 feet); and (c) a lower layer (hypolimnion), ex
tending from 30 or 35 feet to the bottom, through which the
drop in temperature is very slight compared to depth (for
example: 50° F. at 35 feet, and 44° F. at 100 feet). During
thiR summer Rtagnation period, the warmer water is on top
beeam;e it is the lighter, and this difference in weight between
the upper warm and deep cold water is very great. Summer
wave :wtion and wat(~r cllrrents tend to force the warm water
down to mix with the cold water below, while the greater weight
of tlw cold water tnndR to work against this mixing. The warm
water extends down fm'tlwr as tlw smnmer progresses and the
depth to which it does finally dCRcenddepends upon the strength
of tlw WaV(~RamI water currents which in turn depend upon
tlw size and shape of the lake and the amount of wind action.

4. Fall turnover stage: (;ommences after the lake water has cooled
down to 40° to 45° F. in the fall and lasts for several days
to a w(~ekor more (in Od,ober or Novemlwr) depending upon
weather conditionH of ail' temperature and wind. '"Vater temper
atlll'(~ uniform from top to bottom until the watm' (:ools to 39°
F. or slightly less. Wntm- "roIIR" and mixes from top to bottom
chw to wind aetion.

The <:hallg(~('!'Om OTW to another, of Uwse above stages in lakes, iR
mostly quite gradual (hw to the high Sl)(~eificheat of water. After the
ice disappears in tlw spring, the 32° F. water at the surface in contact
with warmer air begins to lwat up. As it does so, it becomes heavier
and sinks to mix with and displaee the colder watcr below. This
process continues until all tlw water in tlw lake is at 39° F. and at
its maximum denRity. Rince there is then no difference in weight
between different layers of the water, a moderate wind can roll the
water from top to botom. As the surface water now comes in contact
with the warmer air, its temperature rises above 39° F. and its weight
per unit volume decreases. This warm water now stays on top, and
(~(mtinues to do so as the lake warms up during the summer. There
is then the summer stagnation stage as described under "3" above.
When the water begins to cool in the fall the process is reversed.
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The water cooling at the surface becomes heavier and sinks to dis
place the warmer water just below. This continues until all the water
is of a uniform temperature from top to bottom. The water will
then remain uniform in temperature from top to bottom until it
cools to 39° F. Thereafter, as the surface water cools below 39° F., it
becomes lighter than the warmer water just below and therefore
stays on top; this process continues until iee forms on the lake and
conditions are as described under "4" above.

The yearly cycle of dissolved oxygen, pl I ("acidity"), and free
car1ilon dioxide content of lake water dependH IIpon the temperature
cycle, and also upon other factors, namoly:

1. The inherent ability of cold water to (~()ntain more dissolved
oxygen than warm water.

2. The production of oxygen in water hy aquatic plants, and
largely by the plant plankton in mOHt Maine lakes since the
higher plants are generally rare.

3. The absorption of oxygen from tho [lit' by water at the surface.
4. The liberation of carbon dioxide into the air by water at the

surface.

5. The amount and rate of decomposition of organic mud on the
bottom and suspended in the deep water; this decomposition
at the bottom removes oxygen and produces carbon dioxide.

6. The removal of oxygen from water by both animal and plant
life, including bacteria.

7. The liberation of carbon dioxide into water by both animals
and plants.

Of the above factors, Nos. 1, 3, 4, and 5 are probably the most im
portant in the changes of the chemical properties of lake water in
most Maine lakes. When water comes in contact with air at the
surface it rapidly becomes saturated with oxygen and rapidly loses
most of its carbon dioxide. Thus, when lake water is being mixed
from top to bottom during the spring and fall turnover stages, the
oxygen content of the water from the surface to the bottom is high
and the carbon dioxide content is low. Following the spring turn
over, however, temperature stratification makes it impossible for the
deeper water to come in contact with the surface. Whether or not
this deeper water will retain enough oxygen for trout and salmon
throughout the summer, and not accumulate too much carbon dioxide,
depend mostly upon the amount of water in the hypolimnion and
the rate of decomposition of the bottom material. In a deep lake
a moderate amol\nt of decomposition might not be very serious because
of the presence of a large amount of deep cold water; in a more shal
low lake, the same amount of bottom decomposition might be suf
ficient to make all of the deep water unsuitable for fishes.
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Under natural conditions in lakes, the oxygen content and carbon
dioxide content tend to be complementary in their vertical distri
bution, since those processes which take up oxygen liberate a some
what corresponding amount of· carbon dioxide. Thus, where the
oxygen content is high, the carbon dioxide is usually low; and vice
versa.

Tests made during the past three years on about fifty Maine lakes
have indicated that most of the natural lakes in southern Maine
are more or less acid, even the upper water in the epilimnion. Sum
mer tests on all of these lakes indicated that the deep water during
Hummer is much more "acid" (a higher hydrogen-ion concentration)
than the upper water. This variation in vertical distribution of pH
reflects the variation in vertical distribution of carbon dioxide; that
is, the deeper water is more acid due to the presence of more carbon
dioxide produced by decomposition of bottom material and of organic
material suspended in the hypolimnion. Thus, comparative pH
tests are regarded, for most lakes of Maine, as a fairly good general
index of the amount of carbon dioxide in the deeper water.

The depth to which warm surface water will be driven in lakes by
the end of the summer depends mostly upon the size and shape
of the lake and the amount of wind and wave action. Thus, the
warm water will be driven down to about the same depth in all large
lakes whether they are shallow or deep. This makes the factor of
depth in large lakes very important in determining whether or not
a lake will have cold water for trout or salmon during the hot part of
the summer. Warm water is driven down to a greater depth in large
lakes than in small ones, and this makes the sir.e of the lake and the
amount of protection which it has against the wind of considerable
importance in determining the amount of trout water. In brief, it
might be stated that the ratio of size to depth is the most important
factor in determining how deep the warm water will be driven during
the summer time and, therefore, how far down the trout and salmon
will have to go to find a suitable temperature. Some information
on this relationship between size and depth of lake or pond and depth
to which the warm water (mostly the lower limit of the epilimnion)
.Ioes descend is available from the 1938 and 1939 lake surveys. Judg
ing from analyses made during June, July, and August in 1938 on
lakes and ponds of southern Maine (Survey Report No.2), it was
oHtimated that during late summer the warm water (above 70° F.)
('xtended to a depth of:

17 feet in ponds of 56 to 100 acres in area (average for 5 ponds)
18.7 feet in ponds of 101 to 500 acres in area (average for 15 ponds)
2:l.3 feet in ponds of 501 to 1,000acres in area (average for 3 ponds)
21i.3feet in ponds of 1,001 to 2,000 acres in area (average for 4 ponds)
21i feet in one lake of 4,867 acres
;{O feet in one lake of 28,771 acres
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On the basis of the 1939 survey, it was concluded that the upper
warm-water layer in the Rangeley lakes had extended to depths of
30 to 35 feet by the middle of August. These figures indicate for
lakes of various sizes the approximate extent of the upper water
layer which is too warm for trout or salmon during late summer.

The type of pond and consequently the amount of decomposition
of bottom mud and organic material suspended in the deep water
are the most important factors determining whether or not the deep
water will keep enough of its oxygen during the summer to support
fish life. The ratio of size of the lake to its depth is important to
the oxygen content only indirectly in that it determines the amount
of the deep water; if the amount of deep eold water is large, then a
large amount of decomposition of the bottom mud might still not
be sufficient to remove all of the oxygen and there might still remain
some suitable trout and salmon water. One fact of particular interest
at this point is that temperature, oxygen content, and pH content
in water in lakes (except during spells of very windy weather) are
quite uniformly stratified; that is, temperature, oxygen, and pH are
each usually about the same at the same depth over the whole lake.

Stability of lakes and ponds. The physical, chemical, and, to some
extent, biological conditions in lakes and ponds change from year
to year only in proportion to the rate at which bottom material
accumulates in the basin of the lake.

From the geologist's point of view, all lakes are in the process of rapid
extinction by filling in of the lake basins with eroded soil and or
ganic materials from aquatic plants and animals. In deep and rela
tively unproductive lakes with little plant life, this proces" of fill
ing in i", by ordinary standards of time, extremely slow; but in the
final stages in very "hallow lakes, the process is much more rapid.
Fortunately most of Maine's good trout and "almon lakes are of the
former type, and are changing very little from year to year. Proba
bly such bodies of water a" Sebago Lake and the Hangeley lakes
have not changed appreciably in their physical and chemical pro
perties for the past several hundred years or much longer. Probably,
also, such bodies of water will not change much for centuries to come,
assuming that no large amount of organic pollution will enter the
lakes. Therefore, the temperature, oxygen, and pH data obtained
during the 1939 survey on the Rangeley lakes should be applicable
to these lakes for many years in the future, and the lakes which are
now good trout waters from the standpoints of temperature and
oxygen will probably continue to be so for centuries. The fish popula
tions in lakes, on the other hand, are subject to much more rapid
changes, especially when new species are introduced. A continual
knowledge of these changes in each lake is necessary for efficient
fisheries management.
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Classification of lakes. European limnologists have classified
lakes' according to their physical, chemical, and biological character
istics into three types: oligotrophic, eutrophic, and dystrophic. Some
of the important characteristics of these three types of lakes are as
follows:

Ol1:gotrophic lakes
Relatively large amount of deep cold water.
Water blue to green and very transparent.
Little or no organic material on the bottom in deep water.
Oxygen content high at all depths and at all seasons.
Aquatic plants rare.
Basic fertility: low in plankton, fairly rich in bottom food or

gamsms.
Excelhmt for trouts and salmons and other "cold-water" fishes.

Eutrophic lakes

Lak(l shallow with relatively small amount of deep cold water.
Water green to yellow or brownish green and not very trans

parent;.
Large quantity of organic material on the bottom and suspended

in the water.
Little or no oxyg(m in d()ep water during the summer.
Aquatic plant" abundant.
Basic fertility: very rich in both plankton and bottom I·ood

organisms.
Usually not good trout or salmon water.

DY8trofihie lakc8

Deep to shallow; in bog surroundings or in old (geologically
speaking) mountains ..

Watm· yellow to brown and with low transpanmcy.
Large quantity of organic mud on the bottom.
Little or DO oxygen in dm)p water during the summer.
Aquatic pli1nts rare.
Basic fertility: low in both plankton and bottom food organisms.
Occasionally trout (probably never salmon) in deep dystrophic

lakes; nevm· trout or salmon in shallow or advanced dJjstroph1:c
lakes.

Five of the six Hangeley lakes which were studied by the 1939 survey
(namely: Lower Richardson, Upper Richardson, lVIooselookmegun
Lie, Rangeley, and Kennebago) are distinctly of the oligotrophic type.
They were found to possess the above-mentioned characteristics of
LIds type of lake in every detail, with the exception that they had a

• See Welch: 1935. Limnology, pp. 310-315.
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genera scarcity of bottom fauna. They are definitely the direct
opposite of the eutrophic type, as characterized above, in every de
tail; and they are distinctly not of the dystrophic type. Aziscoos
Lake appeared to have several characteristics of both the oligotrophic
type and eutrophic type, and this may be attributable to the fact that
the lake is an artificial body of water of relatively recent origin.

REQUIREMENTS OF TROUT, SALMON, AND SMELT

The development of a scientific stocking policy must of necessity
consider the requirements of the fish species concerned. These basic
requirements of individual species naturally vary somewhat in dif
ferent parts of the country, as, for example, the requirements of the
Brook Trout in Maine waters are probably somewhat different from
those of Brook Trout in states farther south and west. The require
ments of our game species are not completely known by any means.
Many of the basic requirements, however, are understood in a gen
eral way; and these are summarized (based largely on the literature;
to some extent on survey results) for trout and salmon in the present
section. The discussion applies equally well to the Brown Trout and
Rainbow Trout. The requirements of trout and salmon are mueh
the same in lakes and ponds as in streams. The most important of
these requirements are:

1. Cold water: at least below 75° Fahrenheit, preferably below 70°
F. There is considerable evidence that Brook Trout, at least,
will live and do well in water 75° F. and warmer in shallow
ponds where competing warm-water game fishes, such as the
perches, bass and pickerel, are not present. It appears that in
most of the lakes of southern Maine, trout and salmon occupy
the deep and cold water partly because of preference but also
partly because they will not tolerate the competition of the
warm-water species which live mostly in the upper water. The
maximum temperature limit of 70° F., therefore, has becn
tentatively set for those lakes of the southern part of Maine
where warm-water game fishes are present. In more northern
waters, such as the Rangeleys, which lack the warm-water
game fishes, water of 70° to 75° F. has been tentatively charac
ter'zed as marginal trout water.

2. Ox,Ugen: at least 5 parts per million (p.p.m.) of dissolved oxygen
in the water. The minimum oxygen requirement is set by
some investigators at 4 p.p.m.; however, our studies on Maine
lakes have indicated that trout and salmon do best in water
with much more than 5 p.p.m. of oxygen. In determining the
amount of trout or salmon water in a lake during late summer,
it would make little difference whether the minimum was set
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at 5 p.p.m. or 4 p.p.m., because, in those regions where oxygen
is as low as 5 p.p.m., the oxygen content usually varies markedly
with slight change in depth.

3. pH (acid intensity): of approximately 5.0 to 9.0 for trout, best
above 6.0 for salmon. Trouts can tolerate much more acid water
than many other game fishes. However, a low pH in deep water
reflects low oxygen and high carbon dioxide which trout and
salmon can not tolerate.

4. Adequate food supply: Trout and salmon up to a length of
about eight inches feed mostly on insects. These must be
mostly bottom insects when trout and salmon are confined to
the deep water in lakes during the summer months. Thus, the
amount of bottom area available to these fish, and the abun
dance of bottom food organisms are important. Larger trout
and salmon feed mostly upon small fishes; and, in Maine lakes,
the Smelt is the only small fish which is very abundant in deep
water during the summer. Thus the Smelt is an absolute neces
sity to the production of large Land-locked Salmon,5 and is
also important to large Brook Trout and Tague (Lake Trout).

5. Spawning grounds: Brook Trout and salmon are inherently
stream spawners. (Possibly they do spawn in lakes under
certain conditions, but this occurs rarely and is of little general
importance.) Therefore, if stocking of a lake is done with the
idea of establishing a partially or entirely self-sustaining popu
lation of trout or salmon, the lake should have tributary streams
which offer suitable spawning conditions for the adults and
conditions favorable for good growth of the young for at least
two years.

6. Stream habitats : Young Brook Trout and salmon (also Browns
and Rainbows, but not Togue) normally live in streams for two
years or more and until they reach a length of at least six to
eight inches. It is biologically unsound to plant trout and
salmon fry (not Togue) in lakes and ponds. Fry should be
planted only in suitable tributary streams. If the lake has no
such streams, the fish should be reared in the hatchery to a
length of at least six to eight inches before they are planted in
a lake.

Smelt. Smelt, like the trouts and salmon, live in deep cold water
d1ll'ing most of the summer at temperatures mostl:y less than 60° F.
Ilowever, there are some authentic records which indicate that smelts

n Kendall, W. C.: 1935. The fishes of New England. The Salmon family. Part
:.!. The Salmons. Memoirs Boston Society Natural History, Vol. 9, No.1, see p.
(·ltl ..
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do occasionally school at the surface of lakes during the warm sum
mer months. Judging from the distribution of smelts in the lakes
covered by the 1938 and 1939 surveys, it is believed that their oxygen
requirement is similar to that of trouts and salmon, presumably at
least 5 p.p.m. The adults of the larger race of smelts feed mostly on
small fish; on the other hand, the young smelts and the adults of. the
small race fer~d largely on plankton (oJ' micro-organisms) in the water.

Smelt spawning occurs mostly in sLl'eams; however, Rmelts arc
known to spawn normally in some lalws, as for instance l,ake Cham
plain on the New Y ork- Vermont line. Possibly also some popula
tions of our smallest race of smelts ]lel'l~ in Maine spawn only in lakes.
Smelts spawn from late March to rml'ly May and the larger race usu
ally spawns earlier than the smallN orw. The eggs are adlwRive and
are stuck on sticks and stones Oil gnwnl or rubble bottom.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE RANGELEY LAKES

Lower Richardson Lake, originally known as Wellekennebacook.

Upper Richardson Lake, originally known as Molechunkarnunk.
MooRelookmeguntic Lake, also spelled Mooselucmaguntic, also

known as Lower Rangeley Lake Qr Lower Oquossoc Lake.

(;upsuptic Lake, originally a lake separated from Mooselookme
gun tic but Rubsequently joined to it by a raiRing of the dam at
Upper Dam.

Rangeley Lake, formerly known as Oquossoc, Upper Oquossoc and
Upper Rangeley.

Kenndmgo Lake, no other names.

AziRcooR Lake, alRo spelled Aziscohos, also known as Sawyer Lake.

Aziscoos or Sawyer Lake is entirely an artificial body of water pro-
duced by fiooding the original Magalloway River by a dam located
at Wilson's Mills. The small dam first located at Wilson's Mills pro
duced a flowage about one-half the present size of the lake. Sub
seqmmtly the dam was raised so as to produce the preRont lake of
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TABLE I. Data on the physical features of the six Rangeley lakes

* Maximum depths sOITlcwhat variablo due to changes in water level.
** l\faximum depth as found by present survey.

*** Data on area and water volume in Aziscoos based on a total area of 10.5 square miles as
~iv'·11 by Kendall: 1918.
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The various physical featul"(~s of the Rangeley lakes have berm dis
cussed in considerable detail in early reports of the Maine State
Water Storage Commission." 'rlw data given in these rr~ports havr~
been treated extensively by Kendall in his 1918 paper, and a)"(~largdy
extracted from Kendall's report for the present account. SOIlW of
tlwse data on the physical features of the Rangeley lal(('s al'l~ Sllln-
nmrizcd in Table I.

The names of the six Rangeley lakes have herm :-;uhj(~d to SOIlW
chnnge in the recent past, apparently in an attempt to avoid ratlwl'
c:umbersome nallws of Indian derivation. Tlw pl'es(mt t<mdl'ncy of
changing tlw names of lakes throughout much of the stak 01· Mairw
in order to adopt naIlWS which are more pronollIlr'eahle is pm-haps
somewlmt justified for that ret1S0n alone, but on tlw other hand Reems
ROInewhat rq!;rettahle from the standpoint of Rentiment and also from
the standpoint of individuality. One of the most confuRing prohlmns
at the prm;(mt time is the faet that there arc so many lakes and pondR
with such names as IVlud, Round, Peaver, etc. that a knowledge of
the exact location of a pond is a necessary part of its identity. The
names now in use for the Rangeley lakes are not likely to he confused
with lakes in any other part of the state, and perhaps the tendency
for a change is justified in this instance. The names of the lakes
whieh have been used in the present report are those which are in
common use by the majority of the local residents The most eom
monly used names and also the older and less commonly used ones
for the six lakes are as follows:



capacity of water volume of each of these Rangeley lakes as quoted
hy Kendall from the Maine State Water Storage Commission Report
111'0 as follows:

For the purpose of evaluating each lake with respect to the amount
of trout and salmon water present, the areas of each lake were calcu
lated by using a planimeter on our own prepared maps. These areas
are given in acres in Table 1. They agree approximately with the
figures given by the Maine State Water Storage Commission. Like
wise, for the present survey, the actual volume of water in each lake
was calculated by drawing depth contour lines on the available maps
and determining the area within each depth contour by planimeter
reading. Our own figures on water volume as calculated in this way
are given in Table I; these also agree fairly well with the figures as
given by the Water Storage (:ommission. The discrepancies which
do exist between our own figures and those given by the Water Stor
age Commission are of very little if any significance, in the present
survey procedure of calculating the relative amounts of water suitable
and not suitable for trout and salmon in these lakes.

All of the Rangeley lakes except Aziscoos are comparatively deep.
Soundings during the present survey revealed water depths greater
than those indicated by the Water Storage Commission maps on four
of the five lakes which had been sounded. These maximum depths
for the various lakes are as follows: Lower Richardson, 100 feet;
Upper Richardson, 108 feet; Mooselookmeguntic, 132 feet; Range
ley, 149 feet; Kennebago, 116 feet; AziscOos, 60 feet. It is, of course,
possible that there is somewhat deeper water in some or all of these
lakes than indicated by these maximum depths, but the possibility is
Hlight that the difference is more than a few feet in each instance.

Most of the shore line on the Rangeley lakes is rocky. Areas of
p"otected shores with an accumulation of mud in the shallow water
1\,1'(: generally very scarce. Stretches of sandy beaches and sandy
Mhoalareas are fairly prevalent in the Richardson lakes but are very
limited or absent in the others. The raising of the levels from a few
(,0 Hoveral feet by the present dams produced only a small amount of
Mllhlllergedand dead timber, or "dry-ki," because'immediate shores of
tll<' lakes are quite precipitous and the raising of the lake levels has
Ilood(:d only a relatively small amount of land.
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Volume of
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Rangeley .
Kennebago High level .

Low level .
Aziscoos .

Lake

6 See footnote p. 20.
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about 10.5 square miles in area. The present lake is about 30 years
old. The other five Rangeley lakes are natural bodies of water, but
all contain dams at their outlets and the dams are operated in con
trolling the flow of water in the 'Androscoggin River. The present
dams6 controlling the levels of the lakes are as follows: The one at
Middle Dam controlling the level of tho two Richardson lakes is 22
feet high with a 21-foot head. The dam at Upper Dam controlling
Mooselookmeguntic is 20 feet high with a 14-foot head. The dam on
Rangeley stream controlling Rangeley Lake is 10 feet high with a
4-foot head. The dam controlling i,l\() level of Kennebago Lake is
on Kennebago River a short distarwo below the lake outlet. This
dam has a head of about 20 feet. The dam on the Magalloway River
at the foot of Aziscoos Lake is about RO feet high with a 47-foot head.
All of the dams controlling the five Rangeley lakes (except Aziscoos)
are over 70 years old.

Rangeley, Mooselookmeguntie, Upper Richardson, and Lower
Richardson lakes lie in a closely (:onnected series exteno.ing in a north
east-southwest direction. Rangdey Lake at the head of the series
drains through Rangeley Stream into the north end of Mooselook
meguntic; this connecting stream drops 50 feet in its two and one
half mile course. The outlet of Mooselookmeguntic Lake at its
southeast end at Upper Dam empties immediately into Upper Rich
ardson Lake near the middle of its east shore. The two Richardson
lakes are connected by a "narrows" which maintains essentially lake
conditions. Rapid River, the outlet of Lower Richardson Lake,
leaves the lake near the middle of its west shore and drops about 200
feet in its six-mile course to Umbagog Lake. Kennebago Lake and
especially Aziscoos Lake are somewhat segregated from the main
Rangeley chain. Kennebago Lake has its outlet in the Kennebago
River which drops about 310 feet in its 12-mile course to Mooselook
meguntic lake. Aziscoos lake is a flowed area on the Magalloway
River which empties into the Androscoggin River at the foot of Um
bagog lake; it is, therefore, quite independent in drainage from the
other lakes of the Rangeley region. (See maps, Figures 2 to 6.)

The general elevation above sea level of the Rangeley region is
considerably higher than that of much of the rest of the state of
Maine. The elevation of the two Richardson lakes is 1,449 feet
above sea level, Mooselookmeguntic is 1,467 feet, Rangeley is 1,518
feet, Aziscoos is 1,517 feet, and Kennebago is 1,777 feet.

In actual area Mooselookmeguntic and Cupsuptic lakes together
are nearly as large as the other five lakes combined. Next in order as
to size are Aziscoos, Rangeley, Upper Richardson, Lower Richardson,
and Kennebago, respectively. The actual areas and approximate
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°1 Rooted vegetation, both submergent and emergent, is generally
very rare in all of the six lakes.' This is undoubtedly associated with
and in part due to the fact that much of the lake bottom in the shoal
areas is either very rocky or composed of shifting sand. Probably
also the continual fluctuation in water levels, caused by drawing
water from the lakes at certain seasons, has played an important role
in preventing the establishment of vegetation.

The Rangeley lakes freeze to a depth of about two to two and one
half feet and occasionally to a depth of three feet. The date on which
the ice leaves the lakes varies from year to year depending upon the
weather. The ice leaves the lakes of the Rangeley region somewhat
later than in other parts of the state. According to data collected by
Mr. Archer L. Grover, Deputy Commissioner of the Department of
Inland Fisheries and Game, the dates in 1940 on which ice "went out"
of lakes in different parts of the state were quite definitely correlated
with altitude (See Fig. 1). According to data compiled by Kendall
(1918), the date on which the ice went out of the Rangeley lakes as
a whole for the years from 1875 to 1915 varied from April 19 to May
28. From the data given by Kendall, it was calculated that the
mean date on which the ice "went out" in the years from 1875 to
1888 was May 15; for 1889 to 1902, it was May 8; for 1903 to 1915,
it was May 6. The fact that the mean date for these three periods
was progressively earlier mayor may not have some s;gnifieance.
The mean date for the entire period from 1875 to 1915 was May 10.
In the spring of 1940 the ice went out of Mooselookmeguntic on May
16, Rangeley on May 19, and Kcnnebago on May 20 (See Fig. 1).
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Figure 1. Relation between elevation and the date on which the ice "went out"
in the spring of 1940 for some lakes and ponds in Maine. Data compiled by Mr.
Archer L. Grover, Deputy Commissioner of the Maine Department of Inland Fish-
eries and Game.
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SUITABILITY OF THE WATER IN THE RANGELEY
LAKES FOR TROUT AND SALMON

Analyses on the temperature, dissolved oxygen, and pH (acid
intensity) were made on the water at various depths in these six
Rangeley lakes at various timN; during the summer of 1939. At
least part of the analyses on <1lwl111IIwwas made during the most
critical period (for trout and sahllon) during the month of August.
Also, at least one set of analyses on each lake was made at a point
near the deepest water; slwh llI111.lYHeHgave the range of conditions
of temperature and oxyg<m 1,11,'olll!;hout. the entire depth range of the
lake. Analyses on ()Iwh lllko W(>I'P,'111 fTieient to indicate the general
suitability of the WlltN at. VlIriouHdepthH during this late summer
period, for trout and saltllOl\.

TemperatureH wm'e j,akpn wit.h a Negl'dti and Zambra deep sea
reversing thm'lIlollldel'. Watel' samples wnre collected with a Foerst
improved water' sampb', analy:wd 1'01' oxygen by the Winkler method
and for pH with LaMol,L(, (,0101' sLand:ml solutions and LaMotte indi
cator solutions. Plankton samples were collected at each water
analysis station. All equipment was operated on specia water reHis
tant ropes. The complete watel' analyses data are given in Table
II. All water analysis stations are indicated on the accompanying
individual maps of each lake,

The vertical distribution of temperature was fairly similar in tlw
six lakes. The upper warm-water layer of fairly uniform tempera
ture (epilimnion) extended to about the same level by the end of
August in each of the lakes - about 35 feet in Lower Richardson,
Mooselookmeguntic and Rangeley; and about 30 feet in Upper
Richardson, Kennebago, and Aziscoos. The depths to which this
warm water extended in these -various lakes were somewhat less in
early July and somewhat greater by September; this was to be
expected, since the upper warm-water layer during the summer is
extended downward by the agitation of surface water due to wind
and waves. This vertical depression of the warm surface waters
not 'only varies with the season but also may vaIY at different loca
tions on the same lake at anyone time, due to direction and intensity
of the wind and wave action. The September 6 temperatures on
Rangeley Lake, taken after a hard west wind had been blowing for
several hours piling waves four to five feet high along the east shore,
were a good example of this local effect of wind action. Near the
east end of the lake, at a point about one mile northeast of Dickson
Island, 67.8°F. water was being driven down from the surface to a
depth of 52 feet, with a very sharp break in temperature between
52 and 55 feet. Four hours later with this west wind still blowing,
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t.(>lIq)(~ratureswere taken at a station about four miles farther west
:t.lld just off the mouth of Smith's Cove (see map, Figure 4). These
t.(·mperatures revealed much colder water (62.6° F.) at the surface, a
fairly uniform temperature down to a depth of only 25 feet, and a
marked drop in temperature between depths of 25 and 30 feet. Thus,
this strong west wind producing waves four to five feet high had
tipped the tlwrmocline from a depth of 25 feet at one end of the lake
to a depth of 52 feet near the other end. Effects of wind and wave
action on vertical distribution of temperature were noticed at e8r
tain tinws on other of the Rangeley lakes, but none were quite so
striking as these eonditions on Rangeley Lake on September 6.

The maximum surfaee water temperatures which were found in
the Rangeley lakes during the summer were strikingly low as com
pared to tmnperatures in those lakes in the more southern part of the
state which were studied in 1938 (Maine Fish Survey Report No.2).
The surface kmperaturm.; at the time of analyses on the Rangeley
lakes wnre:

Lower Richardson

69.1° F. on Aug. 1, dropped to 64.8° F. by Sept. 13.

Upper IUclmrdson
72.!J°F. on July 28, dropped to 62.2° F. by Sept. 12.

Mooselookmeguntic and Cupsuptic
67.:3° F. on July 19, 67.6° F. and 66.2° F. on July 20, 70.0° F.

and 66.90 F. on July 21, dropped to 62.4° F. and 62.6° F. by
Sept. 11.

Rangeley
70.0° Ii'. on .July 7,74.1° F. on July 10, 72.0°\<,. on Aug. 15,72.7°

11'. on Aug. 16, dropped to 67.8° F. and 62.6° F. by Sept. 6.
Kennebago

6n.3° F. and 69.8° F. on Aug. 14.
Aziseoos

73.9°F. and 73. 0° F. on Aug. 25, 75.4° F. on Aug. 28, 76.0° F.
on Aug 29.

The differences between the above temperatures were undoubtedly
due more to sueh seasonal and variable factors as air temperature,
wind disturbances of the water, time of day, etc. than to inherent
differences between the various lakes, because the above tempera
1,111'('13 were taken under a variety of conditions and at different times.
IL appears from these surface temperature readings that the maxi
1I1111llsummer surface temperatures of these lakes were usually near
01' ,~Iightly above 70 degrees F. or somewhere between 70 and 75
dl'/I;I'(~(~SF. Fairly uniform temperatures of near 70° F. were main
fllillcd by frequent strong wind action down to depths of about 30
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to 35 feet during late July and August. By September this uniform
temperature layer was enlarged and pushed downward to depths
near 40 feet, but by this time the actual water temperature of this
uniform surface layer had dropped to the low sixties and within the
optimum range for trout and salmon. Since the upper warm-water
layer was not in excess of 75° F. and usually much Jess, during Au
gust this upper layer can not be regarded as entin'Iy unfavorable for
trout and salmon during this season. Our gill net eatches gave some
indication that trout and salmon were much moJ'(~abundant in the
colder waters below the epiJimnion, and reports by numerous fisher
men in this region indicated that trout and salmon were more readily
caught in summer months by trolling in deep water. However, our
gill nets SC)tin the shallow warm water did cateh some trout and
salmon, and salmon jumping at the surface during the middlc) of the
summer were occasionally seen. Thus, this upper warm-water layer
in the Rangeley lakes, which averages about 70° 1<'. in telllpemtuJ'(~,
is regarded as marginal or not particularly good trout and salmon
water during the summer, and is probably utilized only oec)asionally
by these fish.

The dissolved oxygen content of the water at different depths was
found to be generally favorable in all of the lakes except in the deep
\vater of Aziscoos. In the five lakes other than Aziscoos there were
variations in the oxygen content worthy of note. There were varia
tions between the differcmt lakes, in the same lake at different dates,
and between difkrent parts of the same lake on the same date. The
oxygen at the surface ttnd throughout the c)pilinmion in all of L1w
lakes wns dose to saturation and adequate for all fish lire. TllC\,(~
had been some depletion of oxygen in tllC dec)per waters of all thc~
lakes by the middle of the sumnwr, very slight by tJw time of the
July analyses on Rangeley Lake and more prOnOllIleC)din tllC deep
waters of Rangeley by tlw middle of August. The oxygen value;.; for
the deep waters of the Richardsom; wew moderately low by July and
August and still lower by Septernber, but were still at kast 5 p.p.m.
at all depths. In lVIoosdookmeguntie the oxygC)fiin the dc)c)pwater
was somewhat depleted by .July 20, but in tlw main part of the lake
the change Waf,only V()l'Yslight fronL .July 20 to September 11. lIow
ever, the deep poeket of water just southwc~st of Student's Island in
Mooselookmeguntic Lake lost considerable of its oxygen between
July 20 and September 11, this being in sharp contrast with the
main body of the lake north of Student's Island. In Kennebago Lake
there had been some oxygen depletion by August 14 in deep water,
but the oxygen supply was still adequate for trout and salmon at
all depths. The conditions of oxygen in the deep water of Aziscoos
Lake were in sharp contrast to the conditions in the other five lakes.
The oxygen was near saturation at the surface and in the epilimnion
where the water was continually in circulation and in contact with
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the air at the surface; but starting at the lower limit of the epilimnion
or at the upper limit of the thermocline the oxygen was greatly de
pleted. There was no oxygen at all present at depths of 40 feet or
more and there was very little oxygen below 30 feet. It was esti
mated from these analyses on Aziscoos in late August that even a
month earlinr during July there would be too little oxygen for trout
or Halmon helow a depth of about 30 feet. By the middle of August
the oxygen dc~pletion extending up from the bottom had reached the
lower limit of tlw upper warm-water layer and thus completely elim
inated any good trout and salmon water in the lake.

To summarize the conditions of oxygen in the deep water of these
six Rangdc)y IakeH, it can be stated that the five natural lakes in the
chain, namely, tlte two Richardsons, Mooselookmeguntic, Rangeley,
and Kennehago, have adequate oxygen supply for trout and Halmon
at all depths during the entire summer. Of these five lakes, Range
ley,lVIooHc>lookmeguntic, and Kennebago are slightly better in oxy
gen supply than the two Richardsons, and the oxygen supply in
Rangc·ky is pm'haps slightly better than that of Mooselookmeguntie
and I(c:nndmgo. The deep water of Aziscoos Lake is so depktc:d of
oxyg()ll by August as to be entirely inacceHHihleto trout and salmon.
This extJ"()IlWoxygen depletion automatic:ally relegates Aziseoos to a
caiegOl'Y c:ntil'cly separate from thc) other fivc~Rangdey lakes.

Data on t('mperature and oxyg(m HUllplyof t1w water at diffcTent
depths in L1wlakes were used to c:alculate Uw amount of water and
amount of bottom area within Uw upper warm-water >loneof margin
al trout and salmon water, the amounts within Ul() lower deep
watc'!' >lOll()01' good trout and Halmon water, and in tlw ease of AziH
coos, the amounts within tlw ckql-wakl' >lone of oxygC)fidepIction.
In making tlwHe ealeulationH tl}() upper tempm'atuJ'e limit of good
trout and salmon watm' was set at 70° F. and tlw minimum oxygen
requirenwnt was s()j; at 5 p.p.lIl. The caleulatiolls were based on
conditionH aH tlt()y ()c:curred during tll() month of August. The criti
cal temperat\l},(~ and oxygC)fickpthH of tlwse Hix InkeH am given in
Table I. By drawing contoUI'Hon the outline maps of eaeh lake and
using tlw soundings givc)fi on the United States Geological Survey
nnd Maine W:Lt(TStorage Commission map~l and our own soundings
on AziscooH, the areas within the different depth contours were de
l<'rmined by planimetc~r. The areas within theHe depth eontours
were assumed to be the same as the aetual bottom areas, and the
volume of water between the different depth contours were calcu
InLedby assuming the lake to be a series of frustums. The aforemen
Lioned depths for the lower limits of the upper warm-water zone were
IIHC'd,namely: 35 feet for Lower Richardson, Mooselookmeguntic,
Iind Itangeley; and 30 feet for Upper Richardson, Kennebago, and
A :.Ii:-woos.Oxygen was considered to be adequate at all depths for
"II exc:ept Aziscoos; oxygen depletion was estimated to extend up to
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* All temperatures were taken with a Negretti and Zambra Deep Sea Reversing Thermometer.
With three exceptions, all pH values of 5.5 to 6.3 inclusive were from tests made with Bromcresol
Purple indicator, and all pH values of 6.4 to 7.2 were from tests made with Bromthymol Blue indica
tor; the exceptions are so indicated in the table. Each water analysis station is indioated hy all (g) on
the accompanying outline maps of these lakes.
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TABLE II. Water analyses-Continued

DepthTemper-
Lake, location, date, time, station, inature:Oxygen:water depth, etc. feetOF.p.p.m.pH--

UPPER RICHARDSON LAKE, Richard-

Surface72.58.76.9sontown Twp., 1'.4, R.l, Oxford Co. 572.3 ' .... .July 28,1:00 to 2:15 P.M.
1070.7 " ... .Station: between Black Point and Half Moon
15

66.9..... .Cove.
2064.8" ... .Depth of water: 69 ft.

2562.28.26.5South wind. Waves: 20 inches. 3057.2 ...35 54.97.96.340
54.1 " ... .

45 5:3.2
50

52.17.76.360
51.4 " ... .69 50.97.26.1

-----UPPER RICHARDSON LAKE, Richard-
Surface72.98.66.9sontown Twp., '1'.4, R.I, Oxford Co. 572.9 .. ." .July 28, 3:00 to 4:15 P.M .

1072. I).. .
" .Station: 1 mile east of Big Beaver Island .

1.5725 .... .Depth of water: 108 ft.
2066.0.... .South wind.

Waves: 20 inches. 256408.26.6
:lO

(i2.2 " .:31i 1i9.77.96.340
55.G..." .

41i 54.1...50 52.57.76.2
60

.52.0...
.. .

70 51.4
80

50.ll7.76.1
I)()

.50.!)
100

50.!)7.36.1
108

50.77.16.1

UPPER IUCHARDSON LAKE, Richard-

Hurface(i2.28.96.8son town Twp., 1'.4, R.1, Oxford Co. 562.2 " ... .Sept. 12, 10::30 A.M. to 12:00 M.
10

62.2 " ... .Station: half way between Black Point and
15

62.2 " ... .Half Moon Cove.
20

62.2 ...Depth of water: 56 ft.
2.5

62.28.76.8Strong northwest wind. 30
62.1Waves: 2 ft. high. 35
62.18.76.8

40
62.1" ... .45 61. 7" ... .50 59.2

55
54.15.36.2

G.9

G.!l

(i.8

pH

8.5 6.9

7.9

6 ..5

" .

8.1i G.2

...
8.1i G.l

8.0

Ii.l

8.G

8.1 0.7

7.8

(j.1 *

" .

8.il (j.2

...
8 ..5 (i. 1

9.0

8.1i

Il. 0

I

6.8
...8.9 6.8

7.1

6.2
......6.4 6.1

.. .
" .

5.8 6.0

6B.l
69.1
68.9
68.9
68.9
68.7
68.5
61.5
58.1
55.0
.52.5
41l.1
48.0
47.7
4(i .7
4li.4

(,B .1
(i!l.1
(,9.1
U!).l

U8.!)

G7 .1
UI.Il
1i!).O
m.o
1i4. I
1i0.!!
4\'.1
47.8
47.1

li4.8
(;2.2
G2.2
G2.2
62.2
(iI .9
()1.7
(iI.7
lil.7
li1.0
1i3.4
49.5
48.4
47.9
47.5
47.3

Surface
5

10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
60
70
80
90

100

Surface
5

10
1Ii
20
25
30
:~5
40
41i
50
60
70
80
90
95

Lake, location, date, time, station,
water depth, etc.

LOWER RICHARDSON LAKE, Magal- Surface
loway Twp., Oxford Co. Ii

August 1, 3:30 to 4:30 P.M. 10
Station: Y2 mile south of Iii

Jackson Point. 20
Depth of water: 80 ft. 21i
West wind. Waves: 1.5inches. :lO

35
40
41i
50
60
70

*plI 6.4 with Bromcrcsoll'urple. I 80

LOWER RICHARDSON LAKE, C Twp.,
Oxford Co.

August 1, 1::30 to 2:30 P.M.
Station: % mile west of

Hardscrable Point.
Depth of water: 100 ft.
Strong west wind.
Waves: 3Y2 ft. high.

LOWlm RICHARDSON I~AKE, C Twp.,
Oxford Co.

Sept. 13,2:00 to :3:20 P.M.
Station: 1 mile east of Middle Dam.
Depth of water: n7 ft.
No wind or waves.

TABLEII. Water Analyses. Vertical distribution of temperature, oxygen
and pH in the six Rangeley Lakes, from analyses* made during the

summer of 1939

. Depth ITemper-in ature IOxygen:feet ° F. p.p.m.



MOOSELOOKMEGUN'1'IC LAlm, Range-
Surf:we67.(j8.86.9

ley Plantation Twp., Franklin Co.

5{)7.:3

July 20, 12:00 M. to 12:45 P.M.

106G.2

Station: 1 mile north of the eastern tip of

15()G.O

Toothaker Island.

20G5.7

Depth of water: 38 ft.

25(i5.38.76.9

Moderate wind.

:3064.9 ...
Waves: 10 inches.

3.55B.l8.26.4

UPPER RICHARDSON LAKE, Richard-
Hurface62.28.76.9

sontown Twp., '1'.4,R.l, Oxford Co.

562.2

Sept. 12, 1:30 to :~:OOP.M .

1062.2 ...
Station: 1 mile west of Upper Dam.

1562.2

Depth of water: 8.5ft.

2062.2 ...

Strong northwest wind.

2562.28.76.9

Waves: 3 ft. high.

3062.2 ...
35

62.18.76.9
40

61.3
45

60.3
50

59.46.GG.4
GO

563
70

55.2
80

53.45.0G.l
85

53.2 ...

--.-.-.----

---------

MOOSELOOKMEGUN'1'IC 1.1\1\1<;, BlIlll-(e-

HUfr:We67.38.8G8

ley Twp., Franklin Co.

GG6.6 . , ....

July 19, 1:00 to 2:30 P.M .

1064.9.. ....

Station: % mile west of BUI-(leCove.

1564.8. , .., .

Depth of water: 110 ft.

2064.6., .

Slight north breeze.

2564.6886.8

Waves: 8 inches.

3061.2 ...
35

56.78.6(). :3

40
53.8., .

45
52.2

50
49.1

60
47.59.2(j.:3

70
46.4

80
46.0!).56.2

90
45.1

100
44.89.4(;.2

105
44.(;

110
44.1

Water analyses-Continued
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TABLE II. Water analyses-Continued

DepthTemper-
Lake, location, date, time, station,

inature:Oxygen:
water depth, etc.

feetof.p.p.m.pH

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC LAKE, Rich-

Surface66.28.96.9
ardsontown Twp., '1'.4,R.l, Oxford Co.

565.3 .. .. , .
July 20,2:45 to 4:15 P.M. 1064.9.. .. ..
Station: ~ mile south of Student's Island 1564.9.. ... .

and 72 mile east of Brandy Point. 2064.9...Depth of water: 97 ft. 2564.78.76.9
No wind or waves.

3062.8.. ....
35 58.58.46.5
40

57.0.. ....
45 54.7.. .

...
50 53.6...60 51.48.16.3
70

50.9...80 50.78.16.2
90

50.5
95

50.57.96.2

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC LAKE, Adams-

Surface70.08.86.9
town Twp., '1'.4,R.2, Oxford Co.

566.0 .. ... .
July 21, 2:15 to 3:00 P.M. 1065.5.. ... .
Station: 1 mile east of Farrington Island. 15615.3.. ....
Depth of water: 70 ft. 2065.1.. .No wind or waves. 2564.98.86.9

30
59.9...35 56.38.46.3

40
.53.2.. ....

45 51.6.. ....
,50 50.4...(;0 48.98.96.3

70
47.18.86.2

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC LAKE, Range-

Surfaee62.48.86.9
ley Twp., Fmnklin Co.

562.8 .. .,,' .
Sept. 11, !):30to 11:00 A.M. 1062.8.. ....
Station: 1 mile west of Bugle Cove. 1562.8.. ....
Depth of water: 117 ft. 2062.8

Strong northwest wind.
2562.88.76.9

Waves: 3 ft. high.
3062.8

35
62.88.76.9

40
62.8.. ....

45 62.8
50

52.97.26.4
60

49.8.. ... .
70 47.5...80 46.07.96.2
90

46.0...100 45.37.86.2
110

45.3 ...117 45.37.36.2

-----,-----'-----

Temper-

ature: \Oxygen:o F. p.p.m. I pH

Depth
in

reet
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TABLE II.

Lake, location, date, time, station,
water depth, etc.



Depth I Temper-in ature: IOxygen:
feet 0 F. p.p.m.

pH---
----~

Surface

74.1n.n6.n
5

73.6 .. .10 70.39.5G.9
]Ii

67.6..... .
20 G2.2.. .25 .59.!)]0.16.8
30

58.8
:15

56.5]0.16.7
40

55.0.. ....
45 52.5...

50 51910.46 ~.D
60

49.6.. ....
70 48.2.. ....
80 47.710.46.5
90

47.1., ... .
100 46.4.. ....
110 4G.010.5(Ul
120

4.5.il10.3li.:3
121i

45.110.2G.2
lilO

M.n10.16.2--
Hur[al:e

72.08.86.n
fj

n.G .. ....
10 6!).!)8.8G.n
]5

6!).4...20 (i!).i3.. .
.. .

2!3 G8.!)8.liG.n
:HI

li7.G.. .
...

:1!3 (iI .:18.5Ii. 6
40

Ii!).!l
50

liO.50.76.4*
GO

4!l.1 ...70 48.78.!)G.2
71i

48.684(i.2
77

48.6 .. .---- ------------
SlIr[a8e

72.78.1i7.0
Ii

72.7 ..... .
10 72 .1.. ... .
15 72.0. , ....
20 70.7.. .25 6!).08.5Ii. 9
:HI

G.5.8...:15 ()O.!l8.2G.7
40

59.0..... .
4.5 56.:3 ....50 .5:3.G8.7G.3
60

50.2..... .
70 49.1..... .
80 48.98.86.3
90

48.0..... .
100 47.5...110 46.88.96.3
120

46.48.76.2
130

46.08.36.3
140

4508.26.1
14!l

41i.08.2G.l
Lake, loeation, date, time, station,

water depth, etc.

RANGI';LI';Y LAKI'~, Rangeley Twp.,
Franklin Co.

August Hi, 1O:'11iA.M. to 1:00 P.M.
Htation: % mile east of Diekson Island.
Depth of water: 14!) ft.
Light west breeze .
Waves: 7 inebcs high.

*pH (,,4 with Bl'Omen,sol Purple

TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued

RANGI<;LEY LAKE, Rangeley Twp.,
Fl':\IIklin Co.

August Iii, 1 :40 to il :20 P.M.
Station: l/il mile out from Hunter Cove.
Depth o[ water: 77 ft.
Light west bl·eezl,.
Waves: Ii inehl's high.

RANGELEY LAKE, Rangeley Twp.,
Fmnklin Co.

July 10, 12:11i to i3:4.5 P.M .
Station: % mile east of Dickson Island.
Depth of water: li12 ft .
Strong west wind .
Waves: 2 ft. high.

pH

9.0 I6.0

..

8.8 6.9

8.8

(),!)
... 5.2

Ii .4
.' .

..4.1i
li.2

. ' .

...
4.:1

li.2
Cl

6.1

----8.5

6.!l
... . , .

.. .
8.5

li.7
. ' .

..
7.1

li.2

...
7.il

li.1

- ..-- .•. -.--

------

!).Ii

li.O
...!l.li

li.O

., .
...0.8
li.8

., .10.0
G.li

...
10.0

Ii. Ii

. , .

...
10.0

li.4

n.7

G.:l

9.7

6.:3

70.0
G8.1i
68.2
6:1.1i
61.2
liO.2
li7.0
M.O
liil.li
lilJ.O
40.8
48.2
47.7
4.7.7

66.9
65.3
64.7
64.4
64.4
64.0
58.6
fili.li
li:l.8
li2.:1
li2.1

G2.G
62.l;
620(i
62G
(i2.1)
G2.li
62.l;
62.(;
62.G
G2.4
56.8
52.7
52.2
518
518

Surfaee
Ii

10
lli
20
21i
ilO
illi
40
50
GO
70
7.5
80

Surface
5

10
15
20
25
30
i35
40
45
liO

Surface
5

10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
60
70
80
90

100
110

'I'ABLE II. Water analyses-Continued

Depth \Temper-in ature: \oxygen:feet 0 F. p.p.m.I.•ake, location, date, time, station,
water depth, etc.
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RANGELEY LAKE, Rangeley Twp.,
Fmnklin Co.

July 7, 2:00 to :3:00 P.M .
Station: 1/i3 mile out from mouth of Hunter

Cove.
Depth of water: 81 ft.
Slight west breeze.
Waves: 4 inehes .

CUPSUPTIC LAKE, Adamstown Twp.,
'1'.4, R.2, Oxford Co.

.July 21,11:00 A.M. to 12:15 P.M .
Station: ahout halfway between Brown's

Islands and Pleasant Island Camps .
Depth of water: 5:3 ft.
No wind Or' wnveR.

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC LAKE, Rieh
ardsontown Twp., '1'.4, ILl, Oxford Co.

Sept. 11,2:15 to :3:45 P.M.
Station: n mile southwest of Student's Is-

land.
Depth of water: 110 ft.
Strong northwest wind.
Waves: i3 ft. high.

--~-----==-=-"::"==~-------- .



TABLE II. Water analyses-Concluded

Depth ITemper-1 I

in ature: Oxygen:
feet 0 F. p.p.m. pH

AZIKCOO::-; (::-;AWYER) LAKE, Lincoln ::-;urface
Twp., Oxford Co. iJ

Aug. 2iJ, ;l:iJO to iJ:()O P.M. 10
Station: Y:J mile east of Aziscoos Dam. IiJ

Depth of water: HO ft. 20
South Bremm. 2.')

Waves: 4 inches high. ;)()
;{iJ

40
4iJ
iJO
GO

G.9

6.2

G.9

6.3

H.I

H.l

6.7

7.2

(LI

H.I

7.1

G.4*

5.9

H.2

6.9

6.8

6.0

6.3

H.6

H.l

6.3

7.0

6.0

7.0

6.G

H.O

9.:3

4.5

8.4

6.1

8.1

lI.O

7.8

8.3

8.3

8.5

4.0

8.1

0.4

0.0

9.1

n.H

.. .
0.0

0.0

8.0

8.3

2.1

7.8

0.0

9.0

0.0

8.8

69.8
69.8
69.8
69.8
69.8
G9.6

G.5.7
.5;3.8
.50.2
48.G
47.7
46.6
46.2
4G.2
45.8
45.8
45.8

73.9
7:3.8
12.7
12.3
(j!) . 1
(i4.!l
GO.l
iJiJ.G
.');3.2

n.o
n.iJ
12.1
70.n
G!l.(i
GH.()

GO.H

iJH.8
M.7
M.I
M.I
50.!)

75.4
72 .:{
71.8
7l.G
70.:{
G7.8
H1.3

58.1
57.9
55.9
55.9
55.9

76.0
73.G

71.6
68.7
68.2
68.2
MI.3

Surface
5
10
15
20
24
27

Surface
5

10
IiJ
20
2iJ
;)()
;{iJ

40

Surface
5

10
15

20
25
ao
3iJ
40
45
50
60
70
80
90

100
107

Surface
5

10
IiJ
20
2iJ
:30
35
40
45
50
54

*pH G.4 with Bromcresol Purple

A;I,[::-;COOS(SAWYER) LAKE, Lynchtown
Twp., 1'.5, R.4, Oxford Co.

AUI!;Ilst29, 4:00 to 4:30 P.M.
HI.II.t,ion:in Big Eddy at upper end of lake.
I '''l'l.h of water: 27 ft.
No wind or waves.

Lake, location, date, time, station,
water depth, etc.

KENNEBAGO LAKE, Davis Twp., 1'.3,
R.3, Franklin Co.

August 14, 2:00 to 4:00 P.M.
Station: Y2 mile south of Skedaddle Cove.
Depth of water: 107 ft.
Northwest breeze.
Waves: 8 inches.

AZIKCOOK (KAWYER) LAKE, Parker-
town Twp., Oxford Co.

Aug. 2iJ, 1 :00 to 2 :15 P.M.
Station: off mouth of North Fork Stream.
Depth of water: 41 ft.
No wind or waves.

AZISCOOS (::-;AWYIGR) LA KE, Parker
town Twp., Oxford Co.

August 28, 3:10 to 4:00 P.M.
::-;tation: 1 mile southwest of mouth of Lin

coln Brook.
Depth of water: M ft.
No wind or waves.
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TABLE II. Water analyses-Continued

DepthTemper-

Lake, location, date, time, station,

inature:Oxygen:

water depth, etc.

feetof.p.p.m.pH

RANGELEY

LAKE,RangeleyTwp.,Surface67.8......
Franklin Co .

567.8 . , ....
Sept. 6, 11:00 A.M. to 12:00 M .

1067.8.. ... .
Station: 1 mile northeast of Dickson Islnnd;

1567.8.. ....
% mile north of Haines Point .

2067.8.. ... .

Depth of water: 145 ft .

2567.8.. ....
Strong west wind .

3067.8.. ....
Waves: 4 ft. high .

3567.8. . ,
...

40
67.8.. ....

45
67.8.. ....

50
67.8.. ....

52
67.8.. ....

55
58.6.. ....

60
51.8.. .., .

65
50.7.. ....

70
50.2.. ....

80
48.9.. ....

100
48.2.. ....

120
47.5. ..., .

145
46.4.. ....

RANGELEY

LAKE,RangeleyTwp.,Surface62.6......
Franklin Co .

562.6 .. ....
Sept. 6, 3:00 to 4:00 P.M .

1062.6.. ... .

Station: U mile out from the mouth of
1562.6 . , ....

Smith's Cove, U mile southeast of
2061.9.. ....

Bonney Point .

2561.2.. ....

Depth of water: 80 ft .

3056.5.. ... .

Strong west wind .

3554.7.. .. , .

Waves: 2Y2 ft. high .

4053.4.. ... .
45

52.7.. ....
50

51.4. , ....
60

49.5.. ....
70

49.3.. ....
80

48.6.. ....

KENNEBAGO LAKE, 1'.3, R.4,

Surface69.38.56.7

Franklin Co .

569.1 . , ....

August 14,10:40 A.M. to 1:00 P.M .

1068.0 .. ... .

Station: Y2mile east of Grant's Camps .
1566.9.. .. , .

Depth of water: 84 ft .

2066.2 . , .
Northwest breeze.

2561.77.76.5

Waves: 6 inches.

3060.3
35

58.17.76.3
40

53.1...
45

49.68.36.2
50

48.6 ...
60

47.78.36.1
70

46.8 .. ....
80

46.4...
83

46.28.26.0



a depth of 30 feet in Aziscoos. The calculated volume of water and
area of the bottom within each zone of each lake are given in Table
III. The upper zone indicated as not good trout and salmon water
is that portion of each lake above the thermocline where the water
temperature is mostly above 70° F. during the late summer nnd this
zone is regarded as marginal trout and salmon water. The theoreti

cal middle zone is that layer between thp warm water above and oxy
g(~n-defici(mt water below, and is suitable for trout and salmon. The
theoretieal lowm' zone is the region of oxygen depletion in the deep
eHt water. In the eaHe of Aziscoos tlw theorptical middle zone is
abHent, and in the other five, Rangeley lakes the theoretieal lower
zone is abH(mt. Tlw bottom area given for each zone iH only that
part of tlw total bottom al'(~a of the lake which is direetly in eontact
with tlw wat(T of that zone. The figures given in Table III are pre
Hurnably only approximately accurate because of various limitations

of tlw nwtllO(b UH(~din H(~tting the limits of the zones and in eomput
ing Lite aetual figuI'('H.

It, waH ('al<~ulated that Mooselookmeguntic, for exmnple, had
3kH,000 a(:re r(~et or 71 per cent of its water in the upper wnrm-water
lay(,r in Augmd" and 161,000 acre feet or 29 per eent good trout and
Halmon water in the middle zone, with no lower zone of oxygen de
pldion. AIHo in Mooselookmeguntic tlw upper and Wal'lll-water
ZOJw (,ovned approximately 9,700 acres or 60 l)(~r e(mt of tlw lake
hottom; tlw middle or good trout and Hairnoll zone (:overed 6,600
al,n:H or 40 per cent of the bottom. If th(,He figureH OIl tlw actual
amount of water in the good trout and Hallllon zone in each lake dur

ing latl~ Hummer are compared, the lakes ranlwd in thn following
onkr: Moosdookmeguntic hnd tlw mOHt good trou L and salmon
watN, followed by Rangeley, Kennebago, Lower Riehardson, and
opJwr RiehanlH(m; AziscooH had nonl'. If the lakeH are mnk(~d OIl

the ImHiHof bottom area within Llw good trout and Haimoll zone, the
onkr waH Mooselookmcguntie, H.angeky, Opper RiehardHon, Lower
RidmnlHon, and Kmmebago. If they arl~ ranked on a p(~re(~ntage
baHiH of the total water volume and bottom al'(~a within the trout
and salmon zone, the order waH nltwh diffm'ent, with Kennehago the
best, follownd by R:mgeley, Lower Ril:hanlson, Oppel' Riehal'dson,
aoo lVIoosdookml,guntie, respectively.

Maps of the Rangeley Lakes. The aecompanying outline maps
-of the lakes give dl~]lth soundings, and the survey's evaluation of
the suitability of the water in the lakes for trout and salmon during
late summer. Those soundings copied from Kendall's (1918) report
were checked against the original maps now in possession of the
Maine State Water Storage Commission. Permission by the United
};tates Bureau of Fisheries and the Maine State Water Storage Com
miRRion to copy these soundings is gratefully acknowledged. A par
linlly deRcriptive key to the maps is as follows:
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6,600

Acres

AREA OF LAKE BOTTOM

VOLUME OF WATER

0,7(1)

---------

1,400 11'500
---------

1.\)00 2,300

How nluch* of lake iR, Itllli i~ not, good trout or su"lmon water {luring
most criLi(~lLl,lat,p ~Ilmmer period, in AUgURt

Name of Lake

Low(:r Hiehnrdson ..

AI~J'(' I'(,(.j

h:%f;;Lower Richardson ..........

7-1.000[,(1,000

\

0--- \Ipper Richardson. -.......
\l1i.000:V';.OOO0

-Mooselookmeguntic and Cupsuptic_ ..............

3H8.000](;1,00007129

-----
----._---,--

Rangeley _.................
169,000l[)\I,OOO05248

---
--------

Kennebago ................
43,00062,00004159

AziRCOOS ••.••.••••••••••••

154,000027,000850

TABLE III. An evaluation of the six Rangeley lakes with respect to the
suitability of temperature and of oxygencontent of the water for trout
and salmon during the most critical, late summer period, in August.

(The figures are only approximately accurate because of limi
tations in the methods of computation.)



All numerical fi~ures within outline of lake represent soundin~s in feet
Water analysis stations indicated by an @

In the cross-section dia~rams headed by "suitability for trout and salmondurin~ late
summer"

"Suitability" means only from the standpoint of temperature and oxy\l.en
"Late summer" means mostly during, Au~ust
"Water volume" refers to all water in the lake
"Bottom area" refers to entire .lake bottom
"Warm" means above 70° Fahrenheit
"Trout" means suitable for both trout and tmlmon
"Low oxyg,en" means less than 5 p.p.m. of dlMHolvedoxy~en in the water
Stippled area represents proportionate atnount of water volume and bottom area

in the Hmar~inal" trout and salmon Z()lll~
White area represents amount of water VOhi01C and bottom area in the ~ood trout

and salmon zone .
Direction arrows indicate true north

All maps by Mr. Gerald E. Spofford

PLANKTON OF TI lERANGELEY LAKES7

Plankton eom.,iKt.Kof lllin\lt.(~or mi(mmeopie organisms, both plantR
and animals, whidt are rj'(~c liviT\~ in the water, Because of tlwir
small size, they are unablc~ to make headway against currents. In
size they range from microscopie forms up to those which attain a
length of a tenth of an ineh or more, Those forms whieh are large
enough to be collected by a plankton net of No. 20 silk bolting cloth
are referred to as net plankton. The young individuals of most spe
cie's of fishes and the adults of many of the smaller species, including
the Smelt, feed mostly on plankton and partieularly on the water
fleas (copepods and eladocera). Therefore, the planktonts oceupy
an important position in the food chain of adult game fiHhcK,and
the abundance of plankton determines, to a large degme, tlwfiKh
produeing capacity of any lake. The large crustaeeans of the plank
ton feed on the smaller algae forms, and thereby ar(~the firHt Htep in
eonverting the plant life of a lake into a form uHeablil by most fishes.
The plankton populations of lakes vary eonKiderably with the Heason
of the year, both in types of organismH and in their numerical abun
dance; in general, the peakK in total abundance appear in the spring
and in the fall, and the greatest depressions in abundance oecur dur
ing mid-summer and mid-winter. The plankton also varies greatly
in kind and abundanee of organisms at different depths, and this iK
probably of great importanee to lake fishes.

Plankton samples were eollected at several stations on each of the
six Rangeley lakes. The samples were eolleeted with a Birge Closing
Net drawn vertically through the water between two chosen depths
and at a rate of :Y2 meter per second. At most stations hauls were
made from 15 feet to the surface, 35 feet to 15 feet, 75 feet to 35 feet,

7 Laboratory analyses of the plankton samples, and the initial writing of this
report on the plankton of the Rangeley lakes, were done by Mr. H. A. Goodwin,
graduate student in Wildlife Conservation at the University of Maine.
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Figure 4, Rangeley Lake. Soundings in feet, and suitability of the water for trout and salmon.



KENNEBAGO LAKE
t.4AINE

SUITABILITY FOR TROUT AND
SALMON DURING L.ATE SUMM!:R

WATE:R VOLUME BOTTOM AREA
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FRANKLIN CO

SOllNDINGS f'ROM MAP BY

MAINE STATE WATER STORAGE COMMISSION - 1910
o , 2

1
MILES

¥i~ure 5, .Kennebago LakE:l. Soundings in feet, and suitability of the water for trout and salmon,
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Figure 6. Aziscoos Lake. Soundings in feet, and suitability of the water for trout and salmon.
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Hud from the bottom up to 75 feet. At each station two samples
wPl'e taken within each depth range. The samples were preserved
ill 5 per cent formalin, and were analyzed in the laboratory. With
the exception of one alterationS the methods of analysis were the
same as given in "Field and Laboratory Methods of Lake Survey,"
Appendix B to Fish Survey Report No. 2.1

The vertical distributions of kinds and abundance of plankton
forms at the various survey stations are given in Table IV and sum
marized by lake in Table V and Figure 7. The organisms collected
were found to represent nine major taxonomic groups of animals and
plants, and these groups together with certain of the more impor
tant genera are discussed in the following:

Copepoda. The copepods, commonly called water-fleas along with
the following group, are of fundamental importance as food for adults
of some species of fish and for the young of most species. These two
groups comprise the macroplankton of fresh-water lakes, and due to
their large size and to their dependence upon the microplankton for
food they are not present in the profusion of the smaller forms. In
many samples the immature forms (naupZ,i?') were more abundant
than the mature forms. The two most common genera were Cyclops
and lJ?:aptomu8. The maximum abundance of copepods was en
countered in Aziseoos Lake; at one station a eoncentration of 417
per cubic foot was present in the surfaee layers of water. The great
est abundance was consistently in the upper layers of water in each
lake, and the numbers deereased as the depth increased. As a whole,
the Rangeley lakes showpd a meager population of eopepods when
eompared with some of the lakes and ponds of the upper Saco River
and Sebago Lake drainage systems in Maine. l

Cladocera. This group, also ealled water-fleas, is also important
from the standpoint of the fish producing eapacity of lakes. The
eladocerans were slightly less abundant than the eopepods. The
greatest abundance was encountered in Aziscoos Lake, where sur
face waters at one station had a eoneentration of 521 individuals per
cubie foot. The abundance of these organisms in the other lakes was
fairly uniform. Some of the genera eommonly encountered were
Daphnia, Bosmina, M acrothrix, and H olopedium. Leptodora and
Polyphemus were present but rare. As with the copepods, the great
est eoncentrations of eladocerans were almost invariably near the
surface, and the numbers decreased as the depth increased. These

8 In quantitative analysis of the macroplankton (copepods and cladocerans)
ten random samples of 1 c. c. were taken from each of the field collections, placed
in a standard counting cell (50 x 20 x 1 mm.), and the total numbers counted in
elleh 1 c. c. sample.

1 Nee footnote p. 10.
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Average number of plankton organisms
per cu. ft. of lake water

TABLE.IV. The avera~e numbers of different types of planktonts, and the avera~e volume of all plankton, per cubic
foot of lake water within different lake strata and at different dates, as calculated from survey collections
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In thousands - add ,000
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36
10
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39
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75-35
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35-15
69-35
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35-15
75-35
95-75

15-0
35-15
75-35
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35-15
75-35
100-75

Depth
Range

of
sample

in ft.

Sept. 12
2:30 p

Sept. 12
11:30 A

July 29
9:45 A

July 29
9:00 A

July 28
3:30 p

July 28
1:45 p

Sept. 13
3:00 p

Aug. 1
4:30 P

Aug. 1
2:30 P

Date: 1939
Time:

A~lL~L
P~P.:\I.

Upper Richardson

Name of Lake

Lower Richardson
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Ii

Ii 185 24 .. 5

\1 28 92 41 20 14 4
!I 17 111'------- --- -- ----
I 256 142 5 19 5
\ 46 21 4 4 7I 25 20 2 2 .

\\161152--5-14--- -----14-
i\1 32 50 14 ....

7 2 2····
I! 60 14 .. 4 4 .. 41\-----------
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!I 199 161 . : .. 57 .. 5
II ~8 2~ i 1~ 4 .. 5'
II 42 31 11 3 3!i--------- --- ---------
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II 71 32 7 7 4

II 19 14 .11161185--9- --9- --- --5- -5 - 28 5 62
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-------------
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0.1081442........ 10....16--- ------------
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15--00.9524156..33........14957
4:00 P

35--150.1811314..11.. 11728
75--35

0.4147......21412....28--- ---------------
Sept. 11

15--00.47818155.... 100109
10:30 A

35-150.391118........1464482
75-35

0.07235 ......423734
110-75

0.2093494......857675--- -------------
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15--00.661048599....923228289
3:30 P

35--150.362518 7....1411018149
75--35

0.18532522....271784--- ------------
Cupsuptic

July 2115-00.90161133933..5.... 52....100

12:00 Noon
35--150.145060..46..4 14....64

53-35
0.042719..19..4415....41--- ------------

July 21
15--00.90194156919....591457

1:15 P
35--150.113528..7....714....28

62-35
0.053721..8....311....21
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TABLE IV. Numbers and volume of planktonts-Continued
Average number of plankton organisms

per cu. ft. of lake water

In thousands - add ,000
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July 7
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4
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4
5
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2
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7
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7
2
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5

5

9

7
9

7
2

9
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2
3
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0.21
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Figure 7. Average summer vertical distribution of volume of plankton in the
~ix Rangeley lakes based on 1939 survey collections. Data are from Tables V andVI.
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TABLE V. The average numbers of different types of planktonts, and the average

volume of all plankton, per cubic foot of lake water within differentdepth strata during the summer of 1939(Data condensed from Table IV)
Average number of plankton organisms per cu.

ft. of lake water
Average

vol. of
In thousands, add,000

Depth
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I"ower Richardson

15-00.54201106313....614711181
35-15

0.31355417 ..476491
75-35

0.071712121.. 15118
100(95)-75

0.083812..22..914..27--- -----------~----
Upper Richardson

15-00.571421592111094643105
35-15

0.2163324511423341
55(50)-35

0.1415922.... 2441
69(65)-35

0.0862014 ..37117
75-35

0.17576212 617129
100-75

0.144231..11..3311634----- ---------------------
Mooselookmeguntie and

15-00.87132150814..24501291
Cupsuptie

35-150.19442429..24329551
62(53)-35

0.053220 14..2413 31
75(70)-35

0.17251721.. 1419331
110(100) (95)-75

0.1343395......725240--- -----------------
Rangeley

15-00.7488141211 2991742
35-15

0.1821193111481029
75-35

0.09507111133111
110-75

0.0437222....8 12
130-75

0.10582421....43111--- ----------~-------
Kenncbago

15-00.551478864212fiR113215158
35-15

0.103612 14310513149
65-35

0.0525341342..4 18
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0.042661571.. 417
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0.0673....3......6311--- ---------------~-
AziecooB

15-00.382692266139 566IS 176
35-15

0.125447455..149174
55(50)-35

0.0792237..255251
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large and relatively cold-water lakes did not appear to have so great
an abundance of cladocerans as was found in the warm-water lakes
of southern Maine by the 1938 survey.!

Rotifera. the rotifers are minute buL highly organized animals'
and are characteristic of fresh water. Their most outstanding fea
ture is the corona, a ciliated area near tlw anterior end adapted for
locomotion and for obtaining food. Tlw p;reatest abundancc of these
organisms was found in Rangeley Lake. Home of the genera encoun
tered were Notholca, Polyarthra, Conochilu8, Anuraea, and Philadina.

Protozoa. The protozoans are microsc:opic, unicellular animals.
Some move about by means of appendap;es and are classified into
major groups according to the type of loeoillotor organs they possmiR.
The greatest abundance of protozoans waR found in Aziscoos Lake.
protozoans wcre also found in great numbers in Kennebago Lake.
The concentration of protozoans found at one station in Aziscoos
Lake was numerically the greatest of anyone group of organisms in
any lake during the summer. Sonw of the common genera wc~re
Dinobryon, Ceratium, Synura, and Actinofihrys.

Zoophyta. Those organisms which are often claimed by both Zoolo
gists and Botanists are designated as Zoofihyta in this report. Tlwir
greatest general abundance was recorded in Kennebago Lake. None
were recorded from Mooselookmeguntic and Cupsuptic lakes, and·
the group was, in general, the least abundant of all groups of plank
tonts. Among the genera present, Volvox and Eudorina were the
most common.

Desmidiaceae. These unicellular plants are a family of tlw p;reen
algae. They were most abundant in Kennebago Lake. They werc'
not recordNI in Lower IUchardson Lake, but were prescmt in fair
numbers in the remainder of the lakes. Of the desrnids tlw genus
Staurastrurn was by far the most common. Some of the other com
mon genera were Closteriurn, Cosmarium, Sphaerozosrna, Xanthidimn,
and Micraster'ias.

Chlorophyceae. This group includes, in this report, all of the green
algae, with the exception of the family Desmidiaceae. They are
grass-green in color due to the presence of plastids which contain a
high concentration of chlorophylL The green algae contribute a
great number of species to fresh-water plankton. They were found
quite abundantly in all of the lakes surveyed. The greatest numbers
were recorded from Mooselookmeguntic and Cupsuptic lakes. Some
of the more common genera were Ulothrix, Scenedesmus, Pediastrum,
Micractinium, Zygnema, and Dictyosphaerium.

1 See footnote p. 10.
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Bacillarieae. Diatoms are widely distributed in fresh water. Of
all the planktonts encountered, two genera of diatoms (Tabellaria
and Asterionella) were recorded most frequently. The greatest abun
dance of these organisms was found in Lower Richardson Lake. In
general, this was the most abundant group of planktonts in the lakes
as a whole.

Myxophyceae. Members of the blue-green algae are invariably
present in the plankton of fresh-water lakes. The greatest general
abundance was recorded from Rangeley Lake. This group was
third in numerical abundance in the lakes as a whole. Some of the
common genera were Microcystis, Anabaena, Aphanocapsa, Coe[o
sphueriwm; Mer£stnopedia, and Nostoc.

All Plankton. The greatest concentration of plankton was recorded
from AziHcoos Lake. At one station near Az:scoos Dam, in the upper
warm water, there was a population of 455,000 planktonts per cubic
foot.. Of this number 422,000 were protozoans, chiefly 8,1jnura, Cera
tiurn, and Dinobryon. The least abundance of plankton was recorded
from the deep water in Rangeley Lake. At three Heparate stations
on Rangeley Lake, in the deep water hauls, the total plankton popu
lationH amounted to less than 9,000 individuals per wbie foot. The
greatest eoneentration of plankton in each lake was in the warm sur
face water (see Table IV and I'igure 7); and the deerease toward the
minimum abundance, with few exeeptions, was in relation to increase
in depth. The averaged total numbers in the 15-foot-to-surface
hauls in thc~different lakes varied from 42,000 planktontH pel' wbic
foot in Rangeley Lalw, to 181,000 planktontH pCI' cubie foot in Lower
Richardson Lalw.

A general eomparison may be made bdween the basie fcrtility of
the Rangeley lakc~s('rab~e VI) and tlw basic fertility of lakes in adja
cent parts of the eountry, on the basis of plankton abundance. The
samples colleeted from the Rangeley lakes were taken during that
part of the summer when plankton populations in lakes arc usually
on the decline or at their mid-summer minimum in numerical abun
dance. The samples, thcrefore, probably do not constitute a mea
sure of the maximum plankton production. Both seasonal varia
Lions and variations in depth distribution have been taken into
aecount in making the following general comparisons.

In a survey of 15 comparatively small and shallow lakes seleeted
as representative of the St. Lawrence watershed during June, July,
and August of 1930, Muenscher9 (1931) found populations of cope
pods varying from about 500 to nearly 3,000 individuals per cn,bie

II Muenscher, W. C.: 1931. Plankton studies in some northern Adirondack
LnknH. In A biological survey of the St. Lawrence Watershed. Supp!. to 20th
Ann. Rept., N. Y. S. Conservation Dept., Albany.
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TABLE VI. The average numbers of different types of planktonts, and
the average volume of all plankton, per cubic foot of lake water within

different depth strata of all six Rangeley lakes combined during the
summer of 1939 (Data condensed from Table V)
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0.09261:,I721311126

130-75

0.0849IH1aI1510222

foot of water, and populations of nearly 3,000 cladocerans per cubic
foot, in the surface waters. The greatest abundance of copepods
found in the Rangeley lakes was slightly more than 400 per cubic
foot, recorded from one station on Aziscoos Lake in a sample taken
in late August; the greatest abundance of cladocerans was 521 per
cubic foot recorded from the same sample. The average numbers of
copepods and cladocerans in the surface waters of all of the Ranp;e
ley lakes were 163 and 145, respectively. The microplanktonts in
the lakes of the St. Lawrence watershed were also much more num
erous than in any of the Rangeley lakes. This apparently greater
fertility of t.hese northern New York lakes in plankton product.ion
may be partly att.ribut.able t.o seasonal variations, but a significant
differcnce in basic fertility appears obvious from the comparison. The
Rangeley lakes compared more favorably in plankton production
with Lake Champlain, judging from Muenscher'slO study on this
lake in 1929. This author's analyses on samples from one station
on Lake Champlain revealed about the same numbers of copepods
and cladocerans as were found by the 1939 survey on the Rangeley
lakes, a smaller population of protozoans and rotifers, and a greater
population of other plankton forms. Studies by Burkholder and

10 Muenscher, W. C.: 1930. Plankton studies in the Lake Champlain Water
shed. In A biological survey of the Champlain Watershed. Supp!. to 19th Ann.
Rept., N. Y. S. Conservation Dept., Albany.
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Tresslerll (1932) on lakes of the Oswegatchie and Black river systems
in northern New York revealed plankton populations, in comparison
to which the Rangeley lakes have a comparative paucity of plankton.
If a comparison is made on the basis of average volume of plankton
in the upper waters, with lakes of the Merrimack Watershed in New
Hampshire,12 the Rangeley lakes are apparently much more abun
dantly supplied with plankton. On the basis of the limited number
of brief comparisons just made, it appears that plankton production
in the Hangeley lakes is quantitatively rather low as compared to
lakes in general. The total quantity of plankton present in these
large Hangeley lakes, on the other hand, is very great, and represents
a far greakr potential productivity than does the bottom fauna.
Another important fact is that certain of the larger plankton forms
were abundant in the deep and cold water where they were available
to the HmeIt pOllUlatiolli'l.

Three feat\ll'<'s of the plankton which are measures of general
abundance and importance to fishes are: (1) volume of plnnkton,
(2) ab\lndane(~ of micro-crustaceans, and (3) total number of plank
tonts. If the Hix Rangeley lakes are compared on tJw basis of these
three r(~atUl'(~Hof the plankton populations, the lakeH may be ranked
approximately in the following order: Lower Richat'dHon Lake was
at or near the top in plankton production, followed by Upper Rich
ardson Lake, Aziscoos Lake, Mooselookmeguntic and Cupsuptic
lakes, ltangeley Lake, and Kennebago Lake, respectively.

" Burkholder, P. R. and IV. I~.TreRRler: 19:32. Plankton studies in some north
""11 New York waters. In A biological survey of the Oswegatchie and Black river
1I.\'Ht."I11S. Supp!. to 21st Ann. Rept., N. Y. 8. Conservation Dept., Albany.

I','Iloover, Earl E.: 1938. Stocking policy for the streams and lakes of the Mer
l'illJlI,,,kwatershed. In a Biological survey of the Merrimack watershed. New
IlnllJp,·dlil'e Fish and Game Dept., Survey Report No.3.
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TABLEVII. Frequency of each type of bottom soil material in the 236bot
tom samples from the six Rangeley lakes arranged according to lake

and depth of water

lookmq!;untie. These eoneretions appeared to be materials whieh
had preeipitated from the lake water itself around stones or other
types of 8oil. The size of these eoneretions varied from the size of a
pea to that of a hen's egg. Six hottom samples contained concretions
entirely and four others eontained a mixture of eoneretions and mud.
Analyses were made on four samples of these concretions by the
Maine Soil Testing Ser'vi(:e at tJw University of Maine. The analy
ses which were mnployed gave the amount of eaeh element, in parts
pel' million of air dry material, as liberated in a soil extractant at pH
3.0. Of the samples of mineral eoneretions which were analyzed,
two were from lVlooselookmeguntie, one from Rangeley, and one
from Kem:ebago. The analyses wue :18follows:
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BOTTOM SOIL AND BOTTOM FAUNA
OF THE RANGELEY LAKES

Studies on the bottom soil and bottom fauna of the Rangeley lakes
were based on an examination of 236 hot tom samples collected with
an Ekman dredge of a 9-inch by 9-inl'h bottom area. The distribu
tion of these samples by lake and date (in 1!J39) was as follows:

Lower Richardson, 21 samples, Aug. to to 11
Upper Richardson, 32 samples, Aug. 7 to \)
Mooselookmeguntic and CUpHllpti(·, I):~Hamples, July 25 to 26 and

Aug. 14 to 15
Rangeley, 61 samples, July 13 to III
Kennebago, 42 samples, Aug. 2t to 21)
Aziscoos, 27 samples, Aug. 2\) to :~1

All samples were taken in the dnytinw, mostly between 9 A. M.
and 5 P.M. The samples we!'(~from \oeu.lities scattered fairly uni
formly over each lake. The (IPpth of water and the type of bottom
soil material were noted for eaeh Hample. In each the entire sampl<J
was passed through brass sieves with No. 20 or No. 40 mesh. The
No. 20 mesh sieve was used only when it was evident that very small
organisms were not passing through it. The organisms were pre
served in 70 per cent alcohol, and the samples were analyzed in the
laboratory. Identification of the bottom organismsl3 was made
mostly only to orders and families. The total number of each type
of organism was counted and the total volume of each type was de
termined by water displacement. In the measurements on volume
the excess water was drained off from the organisms and the volume
readings were made in graduated test tubes with tapered bottom.
On volume quantities of less than one cubic centimeter (~. c.), the
volume was read with a fair degree of accuracy to the neare8t 002 c. c.
With lesser quantitie8 the volumes were estimated. With volumes
over 1 c. c. accurate measurements were made to the nearest 0.1 c. c.

Bottom Soil. Bottom soils in the samples were classified aecord
ing to distinct soil types and eombinations of soil types into 12 differ
ent categories (given in Table VII). Most categories are self-explan
atory: two, however, may need further explanation. The material
referred to as mud was mostly very fine and light inorganie silt, and
contained very little coarse organic detritus. The material referred
to as mineral concretions was encountered in bottom samples from
Rangeley and Kennebago lakes and was also collected from Moose-

13 The identifications of most of the organisms in these bottom samples were
checked by Dr. C. O. Dirks, Associate Professor of Entomology, University of
Maine.
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Mooselook-Mooselook-

meguntic

megunticRangeleyKennebag;o

Elements

Summer 1939Spring 1010Aummer 1939Summer 1Han

pH reaction

6,GO6.326.48(j.5:~

Nitra,tos

515GO

Arumonia

50+210+100

phOf'l)horus

55+12 [)-

PotassiUl11

502525!iO

Calcium

5003751000] [,()()-I-

l\tIagneRiuIIl

,1)0255100+

lVIallganese

375()-1-50+21)

Iron

2r)'I-50+2()-

Aluminum

25'2['+250+12fi

According to Dr. Delmar S. Fink or tlw Maine Agricultura] Experi
ment Station of the University of Maine, who made the ana]YHcH,
the above values for mineral elenwntH a\'(~ gpnerally very high aH
compared to ordinary soil sampleH; alHO th(~ variations bdwpen
the samples from the different lakes :t\'(' 1lllllHWtUygreat. AC(:Ol'ding
to Dr. Fink, these elements in concrpLioJl form on the lake bottom
would be available to the lakc waL('1'by Hlow reabsorption under
acid conditions.

Of the 12 types of bottom Hoi]mtd.(~rialwhich were recorded, mud
was by far the most prevalent in the bottom Hamples from all except
Aziscoos Lake. Of the 236 samples, 132 contained only mud. Vari
0us mixtures containing sand or gravel were present in 62 samp](~s.
Finp wood debris was confined mostly to Aziscoos and to restriet(~d
areas of Moosclookmeguntic. Gravel and sand were eonfined mOHtly
to water Jess t1mn 40 feet deep. Below 60 feet, the bottom of all t\\(~
lakes was mOHtlymud. (See Table VII.)

Bottom Fauna. Tbc animals taken in these 236 bottom Hampl('s
were elassified into 14 H(~paratntaxonomic groups. The volunws and
numbers of each type of bottom organism are summariz(~d by lake
and depth of water in Table VIII. Of the 14 groupH of organiHmH,
the round wonnH (Nematoda) were represented by only one individ
ual in one sample, and water-ficas (Cladoeera) we\'(~takpp in only
one sample. Of the annelid worms, the leeelwH (llil'udinia) werc
taken in several samples from Kenndmgo but in only on(, Hample
from the other lakes; the aquatie earthworms (Oligoehada) were
taken from five of the six lakes and were third in general abundanee
of all 14 groups. Fresh-wat(,r shrimp (Amphipoda) were found in
three lakes but were generally quite rare. Of the nine remaining
groups, six were inscets. These ineluded the midge larvae (Chiro
nomidae), Mayfly nymphs (Ephemerida), alder-fly larvae (Sialis),
dragonfly nymphs (Anisoptera), eaddisfly larvae (Trichoptera), and
mosquito larvae (Corethm). The midge larvae were by far the most
abundant numerically, and represented a greater volume than all
other bottom organisms combined. There were apparently four dis-
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tinct types of these chironomids, of which Cemtopogon was one of
the least abundant; the other types were not identified to genera.
Mayfly nymphs were fairly common. Alder-flies, dragonflies, cad
disHies, and Corethra were rare. Of the mollusks present in the bot
tom samples, the pill clams (Sphaeridae) were second in abundance
of all bottom organisms, both numerically and in terms of volume;
snails (mostly Amnicolidae) were rare.

The numbers and volumes of all bottom organisms for all six lakes
eombined have been averaged aecording to type of bottom and depth
of water in Table IX. The number of Hamples is inadequate for a
d(~tailed comparison of the quantiti(~s of organiHms in different t.ypes
of bottom soil within different depth rangeH. If, however, the or
ganiHms from the entire depth range arc conHidered as a unit, there
iH an adequate number of samples for a general comparison of the
produetivity of different types of bottom. Tile figures at the bot
tom of Table IX are a summary for ea(:h bottom type for all depths.
The 2:36 bottom samples from all of t1wlab'H contained an average of
6.7 organisms or an average volume of 0.04:3e. c. per !}-inch by 9-ineh
boUom sample. The 132 sampl(~son entirl'ly mud bottom hadan aver
age of H.6 organisms wit.h a volume of 0.060 (:. (:. Tlw 14 samples on
a gravel bottom had an average of 1.8 organisms or 0.012 c. c. l)(~r
samp](,; the six samples from gravel and sand (mixed) had 0.:3 or
ganism or 0.002 c. c.; 30 samples on entirely sand bottom had an
average of 1.4 organisms or 0.019 c. c. per sample. The 50 samples
on gravel, gravel and sand, and sand together had an average of 1.4
organiHmHor 0.015 c. c. per sample. From these data it Se(,mHto be
a saf(~ cmw]uHion that in these Rangeley lakes mud bottom is the
rie]wHt in production of bottom food organiH\\lH,and at 1<>astseveral
tinwH aH p\'odu<:t.ive aH gra v(d or Hand.

An examination of th(, data givcn in Table VIII reveals certain
diffen,lH:('S in (kpth diHtrilmtion of tlwse 14 different groups of bot
tom organiHmH. Tile aqua1.i(: earthwornlH, midge larvae, and pill
clams wen, found in Jail' al)111HlanC(~throughout the entire depth
range from shallow to V('I'Ydcep wat.(~r. TIH,other groups were found
mostly in the \\lore Hlm]]ow half of the d('pth distributions of the
various ]ak(:s.

For a eomparison of t]}()produetion of bottom organisms in indi
vidual lakes, the data given in Table VIII have been summarized
aeeording to total number and volume of eaeh type of bottom or
ganism in all samples from eaeh lake. These data (Tab]e X) reveal
that the predominance of eertain groups in the bottom fauna of the
lalws as a whole (as mentioned above) holds true for the lakes indi
\'idually. Midge larvae predominated both in volume and in num
IH'I'Hin eachaf the six lakes; pill clams were mostly second in impar
L/lll(:e; and aquatic earthworms were about third. The eomparative
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TABLE VIII. Volumes and numbers of each type of organism in 236 bottom samples

taken from the Rangeley lakes during 1939 with an' Ekman Dredge
(9" x 9"), arranged according to lake and depth of water
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TABLEIX. The average volumes in cubic centimeters and numbers (in parentheses)
of bottom organisms per 9" x 9" sample for the six Rangeley lakes combined,

arranged according to depth and type of bottom soil, and based on a
total of 236samples. The numbers of samples upon which the

averages are based are given in the second part of
Table VII. Averages based on five or more

samples are given in heavy type
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TABLEX. Total volumes and numbers of each type of organism in the 236bottom samples, for each of the
Rangeley lakes. Summary of data given in Table VIII

Volumes in cubic centirneters and numbers (in parentheses) of
organisms in all salnples
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~I=0.039 0.068 0.065 0.193
(4.28)/ (7.25) (8.31)/ (39,41)

0.042
(5.25)

Volumes in euhie eentimeters and nUmh(lrS (in parentheses)
of hottom ot'gnni8ms pet' square foot

lated averages of volumes and numb("rs of organisms for all samples
in each lake. These averages apply to conditions in each lake as a
whole, since the samples were originally taken at stations scattered
at random over each lake irrespective of depth of the water. The
eaIeulated volumes of organisms per square foot and the order of
relative productivity of the different lakes are as follows: Kennebago
was hy far the richest with 0.193 e. c. per square foot; Mooselookme
guntie and Hangeley were of about equal productiVity, Mooselook
mcguntie having 0.068 c. c. per square foot and HangeIey having
0.065 n. n.; the two Richardsons were also quite simjlar with I,ower
Hieh:trd"on having 0.042 c. c. and Upper Richardson having 0.039

Ikpt.h
nl~lgel!l
fed

TABLE XII. Calculated volumes and numbers of all bottom organisms
per square foot in the Rangeley lakes according to lake and depth ofwater, based on data given in Table VIII--~-
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Cnlclllatc(l volunwH in euhie e('ntimden~ of organislns per Ioa square feet

Name of
lake

The six Rangeley lakes varied considerably in terms of produe
tivity of bottom organisms available as food for bottom-feeding
fiHhes. The summary figures in Tables XI and XII are the calcu-

potential values of the different types of boLLomorganisms in the six
Rangeley lakes as food for fishes, were mol'(' dearly indicated by the
calculated average volumes per 100 squII/'(' feet of bottom area in
each lake (Table XI). The same order of nlmndance, namely, midge
larvae, pill clams, aquatic earthworms, and Mayfly nymphs, is ap
parent in these figures.

The calculated volumes and numbers of OI'!!;nnismsper square foot
according to depth for each lake (Table XI [) I"(~vealsfor most of tlw
lakes, and for all of the lakes combined, a ~('Ilpral tendency toward"
a greater volume and number of bottom OI'ganisms in the deeper
water, starting at the depth class of 41 to (i() I'pd, and being (~I-lpeei
ally evident within the depth range of (j I Lo 100 feet. Thi" somp
what greater abundance of the bottom or!!;l\,11iHlll"in the deeper' waLm'
was apparently due to the preponderan('(~ of t.he more ]l!'oduetive
mud bottom at these greater depths and, t.o "ome exknt, jo tll(~
preponderance of the midge larvae over tlt(· oLher types of bott.om
organisms in the deep waters (see Tabl<~ V III). The lower value"
of volumes and numbers of bottom orgfLflislIIswithin depths of 6 to
40 feet were largely due to the presence of mOI"(~"and and gravd and
other less productive types of bottom in the shallow water (see Tabl(·
IX).

Rangeley

Kennebago

Aziscoos

Mooselookmeguntic
and CupBuptic 110.0110.1 I 0.4 I .... t 0,1 I .... / 0.8 I .... 1 .... I 3.4 I ~ ... I 1. 9 I 0.1 I •..• 11 6.8

Upper UicbardBon

Lower Richardson

TABLE XI. Calculated volume of each type of bottom organism per 100 sqwl1'I: .fed for
each of the Rangeley lakes, based on data given in Table X

~.
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* Cooper, Gerald P.: 1939. A biological survey of thirty-one lakes and ponds of the Upper Saco
River and Sebago Lake drainage systems in Maine. Maine Dept. Inland Fisheries and Game, Fish
Survey Report No.2.

4.1 Jlounds per :wre
3.7" ""
6.5" ""
6.2" ""

18.5" ""
0.9" ""

Low<'r Bil~hardson.
Upppr Ri(~hardson..
Moosdooknl('gllnli(~ and (~llpsllpti<~
RangpJ<~y....
K<mIH'bago
Aziscoos

and Adams ponds and Kezar and Seba~o lakes are from Survey
Heport No.2 (::-:ppfootnote to table). The data on Horseshoe Pond
in West Bowdoin College Grant are given in Appendix A of the pres
pnt report. On the basis of these figures in Table XIII, in produc
tion of bottom food organisms the Rangeleys as a group with 0.070
c. c. or 10.97 organisms per square foot (see Table XII) compared
favorably with Kezar Lake (0.08 c. c. or 7.0 organisms), and were
much riclH'r than Sebago Lake (0004 c. c. or 1.1 organisms). If,
howpver, the Hangeleys are compared with the four smaller ponds,
the average productivity of the Rangeleys was considerably less;
the best of the Rangeleys (Kennebago, with O.1!}3e. c.) was about
the sanw in productivity as Burnt Meadow (0.14 c. e.), Adams (0.17
c. e.), and Horseshoe (0.229 c. c.), and considerably less than Quimby
Pond, an apparently quite rich pond with 1.02 c. c, of bottom organ
i:-mISper square foot, The above comparison is at least partially valid
from the standpoint of date, since all of the samples were taken dur
ing the summer months of June to the middle of September and
mostJy during July and August.

In glmeral the productivity of bottom fauna of tlw Hangeley lakl~s
is low. This fact is particularly obvious if tJw summary figun,s given
in Tabl(~ XI are conV(,rtl~dinto wl,ight of bottom organisms per acre.
H tlw actual live weight of tlw organisms is assllmed to lw approxi
mate-Jy till' S:lllWas that of wakr, 01' 1 gmm jwr e. e. (tlw weight of
the OI'ganisms is actually somewhat grpakr than that of water), the
avprag<' wpight 01' boti,om organisms pel' :Le],(~ for mwh lake was ap
proximai,pJy as I'ollows:
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The extent to which thesl~ amounts of bottom organism3 in the V,11'i
ous Rangdey lak(·s <~ollidbe converkd into pounds-pl~r-:1\:I'(,of trout
and salmon available for thl~ angkl' would dql('nd upon, and be lim
ited by several fa<:tol's. First of all, all of tlw bottom fauna could
not be eaten by fish as obviously th<~bottom organisms themselves
would be exknninat(,d. Not all of the organisms are available to
fish at all seasons, as for (,xample in the deep-water awa of Aziscoos
IJake during the summer where (~xtreme oxygen deficiency undoubt
(,(fly results in an unsuitable habitat for trout and salmon. The
organisms in especially deep water, such as at depths of over 100
I'l'ei,in Rangeley and Mooselookmeguntic, are probably not nearly
HO a(~cessibleto trout and salmon as are organisms in shallower water,

4.5

7.0

1.1

n.n

o .19:3 \ 39 .410.010 1.32

0.OG5 I 8.31

0.068 I 7.25

1.02 2!ln.1

o .22n 31.8

0.042 5.25

0.0:39 4.28

0.14

0.08

0.004

0.17

Organisms pel'
square foot
(calculated)

Vol. in I Number
c.c.

134

67

18

51

4.57 I 9310.147 20

2.m3 I 2Hi

0.70:3 \ 77

2.215 I 28.5

7.4n 2,187

2.n7 412

o .49G G2

1..53

0.79

0.07

1.89

Total organisms
in 8amples

Vol. in I Number
c.c.

61

42

27

20

17

28

20

1:3

2:~

21

:32

Number
of

samples

Upper Riehl1l'dson Lake .....

Mooselookmeguntic and
Cupsuptic lakes .

Rangeley Lake .

Kennebago Lake .

Aziscoos Lake .

Name of Lake

------_.~-----_.~~----

Quimby Pond , .

Horseshoe Pond .

Lower Richardson Lake .

Adams Pond .

Kezar Lake .

i:-lebagoLake .

Burnt Meadow Pond .

TABLE XIII. Comparative data on volumes and numbers of bottom 01'
I?anisms in twelve lakes and ponds in Maine, based on bottom samples.

Data for Burnt Meadow, Kezar, Seba~o, Adams and Quimby ponds
are from Cooper, 1939*

c. c.; Aziscoos was by far the lowest in productivity with 0.010 c. c.
per square foot. The comparison is prtwLi(':dly identical if mad(~ on
the basis of numbers instead of volume (H(!pTable XIII). The richer
lakes in terms of total numbers and volUllles of bottom organisms
were also richer in variety of bottom I'Hun:1. Of the 14 groups of
bottom organisms from the six lakeH, niJlp were represented in the
bottom fauna of Kennebago, eight in thp hot tom fauna of Moosc
lookmeguntic and Cupsuptic, eight in Hnngdpy, four in Upper Rich
ardson, three in Lower Richardson and (,\Il'('(~in Aziscoos (Table XI).

Data were available for a comparison 01' Ute average productivity
of the bottom organisms of these six H.nllg('I(~ylakes with six other
lakes in Maine (Table XIII). The data I'm B\II'nt Meadow, Quimby,

lIiIIIIlo ••..
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lWl'ausp trout and salmon apparrntlydo not frequent this exception
ally dm~p water to any great 1~ent. AI~o the bottom organisms in
VNY shallow water during thelUlUlIWl'UIlII', when trout and salmon
an' mostly in the deeper wateroelow t.11I'Lhermocline, probably are
not as available as at other S~liDnH or 1.111'year. Another factor is
that other species of fishes beiiu0st.I'OUL ",nd salmon arc present in
the lakes and are potentially ooLt.OIIlfl'l'ders. There are several

species of minnows present iUnllof I.hl' Itangeley lakes, and two
species of suckers present in .illeX(~l'pt 1\l'llnebago; ~hus trout and
salmon could get only a portlunllf Ull' llot.t.om orgamsms that were
eaten by fishes as a whole. It IUllld,nhm, Lake at least several poundH
of bottom food organisms to rtodUI'l' II. pound of trout or Halmon.
Thus the pounds-per-acre of trolltnnd ~mlllion which would normally
be produced from the bottomlnuna would be only a fraction of the
weight of the bottom food }Iresrnt.. The' potential productivity of
the bottom fauna in the Ran!eleylnl\l'H is obviously mueh 11~~H than
one pound of fish per acre fornllof the' lakes, with thl~ pOHHlbk ex
ception of Kennebago. The artlllLlvallI\' of the bottom fauna in the
summer diet of trout and salmoniH I'l'ln.lively very small in Kenne
bago and practically negligible in 1.111'01.111'1'five Rangeley lakeH (Hep
a later section of this report on"j"ood (Iabits of Trout and Salmon").

FISHES OF TIlE RANGELEY LAKES

Methods of Collection. Toe kindH and abundance of fishes in the

Rangeley lakes were determined by fishing the lakes with gill ndH
in fairly shallow to deep waterand by operating seines in the Hhoal
areas and in the tributaries ulthe lakes. All of tlw Hurvey l~ollee
tions discussed in this section weremade during thp HllITunl'l' of lInn.
The validity of the discussiDilBon size and age frequency distribu
tions of the fishes, and on therelative abundance of the different spe
cies, is directly dependent unwhether or not the colll~etionH took

random sample~ of the fish populations that were pr<:slmt. '1~1l('
types of both gIll nets and seineswhich were uSl'll and their operatIOn
were both designed to take snchrandom sampks.

In the operation of gill nets,the size of fish whieh a net will catch
is dependent to a large extent on the size of the mesh of the netting
itself. Fish are caught in gillnets by attempting to swim through
the net, in which process theyget part way through, are caught and
are unable to swim completely through the net or to back out. Thus
small fish can swim through alarge-mesh net, and large fish may run
up against a small mesh whiChis too small to catch them. By using
a net with a variety of mesll sizes fishes of various sizes are readily

capture~. The net wl1iel~ \:a8 o~erated during the pre~ent survey
and which caught tIll' ma,lol'\ty of fishes which were obtamed was of
an l'xpel'iull'nt.al tYI1<'and 11l1\deup as follows: net 375 feet long by
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6 feet deep and made up of five sections each 75 feet long; each of
these five sections was of different size mesh, namely, 4-inch, 2 inch,
6-inch, 3-inch, and 5-inch stretched measure or 2-inch, I-inch, 3-inch,
l}1-inch, and 2}1-inch bar measure, and the units were tied together
in the above order; to this 375-foot unit was added a 70-foot by
6-foot section with 2 3/8-inch stretched mesh making a net 445 feet
by 6 feet; and an additional section 30 feet by 6 feet with 2% -inch
stretched mesh was added making the net 475 feet by 6 feet. These
three net units (475, 445, and 375 feet long) were used at dif
ferent times during the summer. A second gill net 150 feet by 12
fed with 5-inch stretched mesh was also used. These two nets,
l50-foot and 475-foot (or 445-foot, or 375-foot), were used as a pair
and were set in the same lake, at about the same depth, near each
other, and at the same time.

In tlw opl~ration of these nets it was the general rule that small
fish were usually eaught in the small meshes and large fish were caught
in tlw large meshes. Th<,re was, howevm-, a fair percentage of ovm-
lapping, with large fish caught in trw smaller meshes, and vice versa.
Tlwse fishes, and eHp(~cial1ytrout and salmon, got their teeth and jaws
entangll~d in the netting and were caught irrespective of the size of
mesh. A few 8- to lO-inch trout, for example, were caught in 4- and
5-ineh ml~sh, and a considerable number of smelts in Kennehago
were caught in the gill net. These 6- to 8-inch smelts were of a suf
ficiently small size that they might have passed through the one-inch
bar nwsh of the gill nd qUitl' easily, but they apparently had their
mouths open at tlw time of striking t1w net and were caught by their
teeth. The faet that five different mesh sizes of gill-netting were
used, plus tlw fad. that theI'l~ was some overlapping between the
size of mesh and size of fish caught, are believed to be adequate evi
dence that t1w nds thermelves were capable of catching fish of a size
range J"(~presentative of the size range of the larger fishes (over seven
to eight inches) in these lakes. For further evidence that these two
nets took fairly J"(~presentative samples of fish present, data on the
total lengths of trout and salmon taken from all the Rangeley lakes
are presented at this time. These two gill nets were set for a total
of approximately 1,200 hours each in the six lakes, and they caught
II. total of 252 Brook Trout and 57 Land-locked Salmon. Of these
:lOn fish, length measurements were taken on 239 trout and 50 salmon.
(Twenty of the smaller trout and salmon were not measured.) The
Il'lIgth frequencies of these 289 trout and salmon are given by species
/llId by net in Table XIV. This compilation of the length measure
IIIl'nts reveals that these nets took fish ranging from the 7-inch class
III the 24-inch class. The size frequency distribution of the trout
4'/I.lIght by the experimental net of the five mesh sizes resembles some
wlinl. a curve of normal distribution, with some variations attribut
III ill' to the character of the trout populations. A low point at the
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14-inch size of trout and salmon caught by the 475-foot net could
hardly be attributed to the inability of the net to cath fish of this
size, in view of the large numbers of 13- and 15-inch fish and the fact

that the 13- to 15-inch fish were in the size range readily caught by
2 3/8-inch, 2:Ji-inch and 3-incll mesh netting, which together made
up over oll(~-third of the entire length of the net. The low numbers
of 7-inch fish might have been in part due to selectivity, but, on the
other hand, other evidence indicat('s thi8 to be approximately the
size at which trout move from the tributary Rtreami3 out to the open
water of the lakes where they might be caught by the nets. If 4- to
7-ineh trout were present in the lak(~Nin conNi(kmbl(~ numlwm, 80me
should have been taken either by Neining or from tlw Rtolll!Lchs of
adult trout and salmon, but none were taken in U}(~;~CwaYNe

Tlw 150-foot net (5-inch i3t\'(~tched mesh) was obviously Rd(~ctive
for larger fish between the lengtlm of 15 to 22 inches. This net waR
used to compensate ,fVI the ('xtra one hundred feet of 2 3/8-inch and
2:.%1-inehmesh netting used on tfw long Iwt. The compamti vdy larg(~
numh(~r of 20-inch salmon caught in UliR Iargc-llWRh Iwt might hav(~
repreR(mt(~d Rize"selectivity to NOllW(;xtmlt, hilt it ohviollRly did not
represent extreme selectivity 1)('CaIlNeLlw nd also took Brook Tl'outof lPngths of 13 to 19 inches.

In tlw oJwration of the two l1<'tRaR a whole' tIwy (:nphlr('d fish
scatt(;I'('d fairly uniformly Over the size' rang(~ of fishes known to he
present in tIw lakes, and it is believed that fairly random sampl(~s of
the fish pOPlllationR present we're obtained (see Tabl(~ XIV and Plates

I to II I). It iN believed that the sallie eondusions apply to tIt(' pop
ulations of Uw two Rpeei('I-Iof ,slI(:k()rRand tlw FaIl fish, and that ran
dom Ralllpks of th('s() Rp(~()i('NW(;I'(; ohtain()d for individualN ahov()
approxilllat(.Jy N(~V()nill<:fwR in l(~ngth. Tlw sm()lts tak<'n from the
lakes by p;ill n()t W()!'(; obviously only th() larg('l' individllnJR Jll'(~"enl; in
each lake. Only a few of tlw snwHs whi<:h W(~]'(~ taken we1'e large
enough to lw (:aught in tlw ()]w-in<:h m(~"h gill 11<'1,in a nonnal way.
The oth()1' snwltR tak()n in tile gill nd wel'(~smaJi (;noug;h to hav(~ l'(mct
ily passed through tIw RmaJlest mesh ndting;, but had been caught
solely by g(~tting Uwir t()dh :md jaw" (mtangled in th() thread.

Thc gill netN W('j'e operakd within various d(~pth ranges in each of
1.11('lakes, and approximatdy within the sanw depth ranges (see
I"igure 8) in t/w different lakes. In examining the data in Figure 8 it
should be kept in mind that the gill nets in their normal posHion
saL directly on Hw bottom. Th() depths given in this figure refer to
III(' depths of water to the bottom of the net". The 475-foot net sat
wiLh the top of the nd six feet above bottom, and the 150- by 12-foot
II(>Lsat with the top of net 12 feet above the bottom, Tbe location3
of Lh(~net sets within each lake were scattered with some degree of
IIl1il'ol'mity over the', entire area of the lake, and without regard to
(III' known locations of certain of the better fishing grounds .
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Figure 8. The ranges in depth of water at gill net sets in the Rangeley lakes
during the 1939 survey. Net A was the 475-foot by 6-foot experimental net of
seven sizes of mesh; Net B was the 150-footby 12-foot net with f)-inchmesh.
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The possibility of trout and salmon living at various depths in the
open water over the deep parts of the lakes and considerably above
the bottom was checked by setting the 475- by 6-foot gill net in the
main part of Rangeley Lake over water 125 to 132 feet deep for five
consecutive days, from August 23 to August 28. At the beginning of
the set the net was suspended horizontally at a depth of 11 feet, from
floats at the surface, and after each 24-hour interval the net was
lowered to a new position. The depths to the bottom of the net for
these five consecutive sets were 11, 21, 31, 36, and 46 feet, respec
tively. The net in these five sets took the following fishes:

The results of this set indicated at least that trout and salmon were
present in the upper layers of this deep water; and that there was
no great concentration of trout and salmon present in this region,
and which were being missed by the gill nets set in their normal posi
tion on the bottom in shallower water. The presence of considerable
numbers of Fine-scaled Suckers in this somewhat pelagic habitat was
of interest, since suckers are usually considered to be bottom forms.

Seines of various lengths from 6 to 50 feet, and of various mesh
sizes from Common Sense to 3/8 inch, were used in collecting small
fishes in shallow water. The seining operations were designed to take
a fairly representative sample of all of the smaller fishes on the lake
shallows.
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Fish Fauna. The fish fauna of the Rangeley lakes is a very limited
one in number of species. The fauna of the six lakes studied by the
present survey (not including Umbagog), as indicated by our collec
tions, includes 19 species representing six families.14 Of these 19 spe
des, 5 are forms which have been introduced into the Rangeley region:

Smelt (Osmerus rnordax)
Land-locked Salmon (8al'Yno sebago)
Brown Trout (8almo trutta)
Rainbow Trout (8almo gairdnerii irideus)
Horned Pout (Arneiurus n. nebulosus)

The other 14 species are indigenous to the Rangeley region:
Family Salmonidae

Brook Trout (8alvelinus f. fontinalis)
Family Catostomidaf~

Common Sucknr (Catostomus c. commersonnii)
Fine-scaled Sucker (Catostomus c. catostomus)

Family Cyprinidae
Lake Chub (Coue8'ius plumbeus)
Black-nosed Dace (Rhinichthys a. atratulus)
Fallfish (Leucosomus corporalis)
Creek Chub (8emotilus a. atromaculatus)
Northern Dace (M argariscus margarita naehtriebi)
Fine-scaled Dace (Pfrille neogaea)
Red-bellied Dace (Chrosomus cas)
Black-nosed Shiner (N otropis h. heterolepis)
Common Shiner (Notropis c. cornutus)
l<'at-headed Minnow (Pimephales p. promelas)

Family Cottidae
Fresh-water Sculpin (Cottus cognatus)

" The identifications of fishes in part of the survey collections, including some
Iliclividllll.l.~of all of the non-game species, have been checked by Dr. Carl L. Hubbs,
I '111'1I1.01' or Fishes, Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan.

1 Fine-scaled Sucker
8 Fine-scaled Suckers
1 Land-locked Salmon

14 Fine-scaled Suckers
1 Fine-scaled Sucker
3 Land-locked Salmon
2 Brook Trout
1 Land-locked Salmon

at 11 feet .
at 21 feet .

at 31 feet .
at 36 feet .

at 46 feet .
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The distributions of these 19 species of fislll'K in the Rangeley lakeK,
according to our collections, are given in Tahles XV and XVI.

To the above list of 19 species for tlll'Ke six lakeK can be add('(l
Kendall's' (1918) records for the Eel (Anguilla bostoniens1:s) in the
Richardson lakes, and for the Blu(,ha<,j, Trout (Salvel'inus og11,assa)

in Rangeley, MooKelookmeguntic, and Lh(, Richardson lab,s. Then,
is a record of a planting of the Gold('11 or White Trout (Salvr:ll:n11,,~

a11,reol11,s)in Mooselookmeguntic Lak(' in 1903 or 1904 but the a(:eu
racy of Uw record is doubted by Kendall. There are alKo recor<b of
early plantings of large numherK 01' (.\\(' Hea Salmon U:ja[mo ,~(llar),
but the (,xtent to which these fiKh Illay have survived in tlw n,gion
is not known. Thus the total known riKh rauna of 23 KIW(:i('Kin tlw
Rangeley lakes (not including UIIIhagog) indudes 7 introd uc(,d rOrlllK
of which the introduction of OIl<' ((Ill' (:ol<kn Trout) is douhtful, and
16 native species of which OTIe (LIll' Bltw-hack Trout) iK apparently
extinct in this region.

To our records of OCCUlT('Il('('or the different species in each or (.\w

Rangeley lakes and tributaries may be added Kendall's2 (1918, p. G()7)
record of the Horned Pout (AmeiltTnS n. nebulosus) for Rangeky
Lake, Of the 19 species of fish found in the six lakes by tlll' 11I'(,s('nL
survey, eight species are here reported as new either to tlw ('Ilt.in'
Rangeley chain or to those lakes of the chain above Umbagog. Tlwy
indude the Brown and Rainbow trouts which were not reported aK
lwing })n,s<mt 1)y Kendall in 1918 ,and which, according to lowl n'
portK, wen, introdu(:ed accidentally into some of the Rangdey lak(,s
within the laKt f(,w y('a1's; the Black-nosed Dac(, (Rhin.ith.th!!s II.

!1traluln,~) and Fine-scaled Dacc (Pfrillc rwogaclI), n,porkd by Ken
dall from Umbagog but not from tlw othN Rang(,ky lak(,K; and 4
ot1wr K})()(:i('Kor minnowK, namely: the N or(lwrn l):t<'e (M IIrg(lri,~('//'s
m. nllthtriebi), Hed-lwlli('d Oac(, (Chrosomns eo.~), Bl:t<'k-noKed Hhilwr

(N O/To1lis h. Iwltrolepis), and the Fa t-Iwaded 1VIinnow (I'iuwplwles

p. Jiromelas). Furtlll'r not(,K on n:wh or the Kpecies of fislws in the
Rangeley lakcK fauna are given in the rollowing:

Smelt ((),mwT1~,~ mordax). According to Kendall' tlw ~mdt was
first introduced into tlw Rangeley lakes about lR!)G or posKibly as
early as 18\)1. TlwfirKt smelt plantingK in the lakeK were obtained
from Weld Pond and lakr plantings wen, obtained from Swan Lake
near Belfast. Within four years afkr the first introduction, they

appeared in considerable numbers. By 1!l00 the species was abun
dant in Rangelcy, Mooselookmeguntic, and the Richardson lakes.

Judging from our survey seine and gill net collections, from the
contents of trout and salmon stomachs, and from Warden's records
of smelt dipping in the spring, the Smelt is still abundant in the six

2 See footnote p. 11.
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Rangeley lakes. The pertinent question from the standpoint of
trout and salmon fishing is just how abundant the smelt population
is in each of the lakes. This is discussed in a later section of this
report.

Tlw srm,lts which were first introduced into the Rangeley lakes
w(,re re,portedly of a small race; a larg(,r raee was introduced some
what later into Mooselookmeguntic (Kendall: 1!H8, p. 577). At
pn'sent tlwre seems to be a wide size range of Ow smelts in the vari
ous lakes, Two fish taken in the gill nd in Lowm' Hichardson were
8 t.o 8~ irwh('s long, two in ,Mooselooknwgllntic wel'(' !) to 1l~ ill(~lws
long, one fmlll Hangdey was 7% ill(~hes long, and 22 from Kenndlago
W('I'(' G~ t.o !) iIl(~lws jong. The above Imrgths of Owse smelt aI'(, pre
slllnably III01'(' indicative of the maximum l(,ngths than of the aver'age
lengtlli, attained by Ow ~nwlt in th(~se lakes. The smelts which we 1'('

recovel'('d fl'om the stoma(:IH, of troll t and salmon were of the follow
ing !engtlls: from Kenrwhago, 4.1 t.o 5.!) inches; from lVloosdooknw
guntic, 2.0 to G.l inch('.s; nnd f!'Olll Hangdey, 1.6 to 4.!l inelws in
total length. The averag(, len/!:th,s W(:I'(' approximate.Jy in the Kam(,
ord('r: th(, Inrgest were rmlll tl1(' :-d,oln~whs of troll t and salmon in
Kemwl>ago, :-iIlwlt.sintermedia/,(, in Kize W('I'(' from fish in lVlooselook
nwguntic, and tile smaller smelts in 1,11('fish f!'Olll l{ange!(,y Lake.
Data on size of the smelts from the HidU1rdsonK and Aziscoos lakes
wel'(, iWt<!('(jwd,e for comparison.

Thet'(' aI'(, known to be two size classes of spawning NIll<'It in lVIoose
100knH'gunLi(~ La I\(): an ('arly run of large fish averaging over 10 inc:hes
in length and a Int.el' !'1m of 7- to 8-inch fish. A(:(~ording t.o hwal re

ports th(' run of the large'l' fish has been greatly d('plded, \>mbably by
net dipping on 1.11('spawning grounds .. Judging f\'Om the stomach
contents or the t.rou t and salmon, the 8mallcr siz('d sllwlts of le)I)gths
from 2 t.o fj ine/Il's wel'<' much !l1OJ'eabundant in the lakes as a whole
than wel'(, smel1s of t1w 7- to II-inch size whieh wer(, taken only by
the gill net.s.

Sm(,lt fry, 1~ to 2 inclws long, were ()I)countel'('d in fail' numbers
in shallow wllter in tlw two Ric:hardson la]ws and in IVlooselookme

guntic Lake in lak .July and <:tlrly August, but now}wn, were they
round to be very abundant. No fry were en(:ountered in tlw shallow

water of the otlwr lakes, although the dates at which tlw seinings
were made may have been a deciding factor. Also no smelts were
round in any of the streams tributary to the lakes during the survey
(in the months of .July to September).

Sea Salmon (8almo salar). The Sea Salmon Was first planted in
IIw Rangeley lakes in 1873 with 10,000 fry; 99,000 fry in 1881; 194,
fiOO fry in 1882; and 1,000 yearlings in 1900-1901 (Kendall: 1918,
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( 'olIlmon Shiner
Not.rupis c. cornutus ..

J"ld ..-headed l\:IinIlow
I'imephales p. pro-melas., ..•

Bullhead or Horned Pout
III/(·-iurus n. nebulosu8 ....•

1,'n'Hh-water Sculpin
"u/fus cognatus ......••..•

Black-nmwd Ihwe
IlhinichthlJs 0,. a/rntu.!u",,: ...

Blaek-nosed Shiner
.v otropis h. Ju~krolevi:').

Northern Daee
Iv! argariscus 'tn. 'tI,(J,chlri(~b-i •

Creek Chub
Semotilu.~ a. (l,lr()macul(l,tu,~

Fallfish
IA-;ucosomus corjJo'faUs ,

Fine-scaled Duee
J)frille neo(Ja(~a .

I!"d-bellied Paee
(' hro8omus eos .

Lake Chub
Couesi1l.'j r)lurnb(~uN .

TABLEXVI. The distribution of different species of fishes in the Rangeley lakes Ilnd
their tributaries, as determined from seine collections made by the present

survey. An X indicates that the species was found to be present

Kind of fish

Smelt
Osrnerns rnordllx II X II X

Land-lockcd Salmon
Sal mo sebago ...•.........

Brook Trout
8all)elirnl8 j. fontinalis .....

Common 8u(',k(>,1'
Catostorrt'/lR c. cornuu~r.'wnni'i

Fine-scalcd Hueker
Catostomu8 c. calo,'/tomu,.<{ ...
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O.1 O.1 6.2 ... 0.6
(2) (1) (22) (27)-\-------O.2 0.6 1.4 0.6 2.0 O.8

(1) (9) (19) (2) (5) (37)------------------
. . . . . . O.1 0.6 ... 0.07

(1) (2) (3)

2
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--_1-- __-11===-="---=-----, -I~----._--'------

---~----~----,,---,----,----,.~---'---'----~--"._~--~-

Total hours fished with
experimental gill nets:
375. 445, and· 475 feet
long

Nu:~;r individual ~\L_2_\--6-\--I~I--l-9-1--4-1--3--t-4-9-

_~__---_-----,,---.----I------'----,----I---~LI~--

Brook Trout
Salvelinus f. jontinalis

Brown Trout
Salrno trutta

Total hours fished
with gill net 150x 43% 23072 4:3!l 370 8972 ti7~
12 feet, 5-inch meflh------------~----------~---- ----.--.-- --~----..~--~-- ------- -------- -~-,-----_.---,_ ..~-------~---~--------_._----_.__ .-- --- -------- -~._--~---,-.----.-- ..-- .--------- ---~-_.--.__ ...~-_.--~- ---.----.----

Land-locked Salmon 1. 1 1. ,'i ...•.• O.8
SIllrno sebnoo (6) (7) (1:3)----------------- ---- --- --- ---- ---- ----- ------0.2 0.06

(I) (1)

Creek Chub
Semotilus a. atromaculatu ..s
=====~~~====~~=,~~=~==II,,~=====-I==,,===I-~---I---~--- --,
Kind \Nunlber individual ------- ----------- ---of net sets

fish

Fallfish
Leucosumus corpuralis

---------- ---- ---- ---- ----
Brook Trout 5.8 2.4 2.4 6.0 22.6 5.5 5.5
Salvelinns j. jontin<tlis (9) (15) (39) (83) (80) (14) (240)________________________________ ----1,-----11---
Common sucker 6.5 6.6 5.9 3.4 ... 9. 1 5.0
CatostornnS c. comrnersonnii (10) (41) (96) (47) (23) (217)------------------. --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
Fine-scaled Suekcr 0.6 O.3 1.7 3.9 ... O.8 2.0
eatastomns c. ciltostornns (1) (2) (28) (54) (2) (87).-- ---- ---- -----

Kind of fish

* Nets set in Aziscoos Lake caught fiRhonly off the mouths of l\;leadow and 13ig brooks, and not
in the open part of the lakc.
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Land-locked Salmon
Salmo sebago------
Brown Trout
Snlmo trutta

Smelt
Osmerus mordax

TABLEXV. Fishes taken by gill nets from the Rangeley lakes during the
present survey, and the relative abundance of the different species asindicated by the catch per unit of fishing effort

The figures givcn in the table are thc calculated numbers of fish caught per 24 hours pcr 500 fcet of
net. and (in parentheses) the actual numbers of fish caught by the nets. For explanation see text
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p. 522-523). Some salmon were caught shortly after the first plant
ing and these fish may possibly have been Sea Salmon, but there is
an element of uncertainty involved because of the fact that Land
locked Salmon were first planted in the Rangeley lakes at about the
same time.' The extent to which the introduction of Sea Salmon may
have affected the early stock of 'the Lnnd-locked Salmon (Salnw
sebago) is not known.

Land-locked Salmon (Salmo sebago). The Land-locked S~11mon
was originally restrided in its distribut.ion in Maine to four widely
sqmrated regions: Grand Lake and other bkes on the western lm1I1eh
of the St. Croix River in Washington County; Green Lake or Reed's
Pond, trihutary of Union River in 11ancock County; Sehec Lake,
tributary to the Piscataquis and Penohscot rivers in Pisi~ataquii-i
County; and Sebago Lake, tributary (0 (he Presumpscot River in
Cumberland County. The Land-locked Salmon was first introd\l(~ed
into the U\1ngeley lakes in 1875. f~t.ocking;of this species from lR75
to 1900 was done at irregular intervals. Since about 1900 plantingi-i
were made each year. The early plantings (before 1900) were mostly
fry, but in later years the majority were either yearlings or finger
lings. The Land-locked Salmon was apparently established in ilw
Rangeley lakes by the filst planting in 1875, and the species incJ"(,:ti-ied
rapidly ~1I1dwas described as very abundant by 1900. (Kmllla.\l:"
1918.)

Land-locked ~hlm()n are at present abundant in the Rangeley l'('.
gion, with consiilerahle variation hetween the different lakes. ()ul'
gill nets took salmon from all six lakes. In seining, salmon weri,
found in lYletallock Brook, ~1tributary or Upper Richardson L:1k(,;
Kennehago River, trill1ltm'y of IV!ooi-ic!ookmeguntic; Little !(<lnnp.
lmgo River ~1bove](i,nnehago Lak(,; and \)odge Pond str(~a1l\,tl'ilm
tary of R:1I1gdey Lake. Fa.irly ex(ensivo Hoining in the shallow w~di,r
in the lakes themselves produced three fingi,rling i-ial1l\onin H.angeky
Lake and none in tho ot.her five bkes.

Brook Trou t (,qalvclinu,,~ .f. fontinali:s). The Brook Trout or "Square
Tail" is prohably the most widely distrilmted :1I1dahundant fii-ihin
the Rangeley region. It was found in all of the laki~Hand found
abundantly in most of the streams which wme examined. The Brook
Trout is native to the region. (A more complete discussion of this
species is given later, see page 146.)

Blueback Trout (,<:!'alvelinus oquassrl). The llangeley lake region
was one of two sections of Maine to which the Blueback Trout was
known to be native. It occurred abundantly in Rangeley, Moose
lookmeguntic and the Richardson lakes, according to past reports.

It was seldom seen except when it entered streams in October to
spawn. One of the largest spawning runs was in the outlet of Quimby
Pond, tributary to Rangeley Lake. The Blueback was a deep-water
fish. It was generally small as compared with other trouts, ranging
from about 6 to 9 inches in length. In the latter years of the Blue
back's existence in the Rangeley lakes it reached a larger size, and
this has been attributed by some to smelts which were present as
food for the B1uehack only during the latter part of its existence.
According to early reports, the Blueback was an important food of
trout and i-ialmon. The Blueback greatly decreased in numbers in
the early 18DO'sand apparently became extind about. 1905, coincid
ing with the increai-ie in abundance of salmon. No Bluebacks were
eneountered during the present survey. Although this species has
apparently become extinct in the Rangeley region, it is still known
to occur in Rainbow Lake on the h()adwaters of the west braneh of
the Penobscot River in Piscataquis ('mInty, Maine. There is also
the possibility that i-iomeundiscovered populationH of the Blueback
Trout may occur in some waters in the more northern parts of the
state.

Brown Trout (8almo trutta). The Brown Trout was native to
Europe nnd not to any part of IVlaiDl~. It hai-ibeen introduced into
ma.ny localitiei-i in Houthern Maine, and is now also present in at least
SOl!Wof the Rungnley lakes. It ,vai-ireported to the writer by local
residents oj' the H.angelny ri,gion that the Brown Trout was acciden
tally int.roduced into theHe lak(,s a few ye~1J':-iago. Two HrownH were
talwn by gill net from l{angelpy Lake, and two from Kennebago.
The sJ)(~cieHwai-ialim found in (luimby Pond which ii-ilocated on a
tributary of H.anf.!;eleyLake, and it Hei)mSlikely that the Brown Trout
may be present in still other lakes in thp reg;ion. The species is still
very rare in tlw area hut thme ii-ithe pOi-iHibilityof it becoming per
manently eHtablii-ihi,d. Them is no (widence as yet, however, that
the spawning oj' the Brown Trout in the region has been successful,
since no young Browns wme found by our seining in the shallow
waters of the lakes or in any tributaries.

Rainbow Trout (8almo g(L/:rdnerii l:rirleus). The Rainbow Trout
was native to the western coast of North America. It has been
planted in some localities in southern Maine but not so extensively
as the Brown Trout. It is reported as having been introduced acci
dentally into the Rangeley lakes along with the Browns a few years
ago. One adult Rainhow Trout was given to the survey party by a
fisherman who reported that he caught it in Upper Richardson Lake.
There is also a report of one' Rainbow being caught in Kennebago
Lnke. None were taken by any of our gill net sets in any of the lakes,
nlld no young were taken by seines in the region. The species is

2 See footnote p. 11 76
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apparently very rare and there is no indication that it has as yet
successfully spawned or become permanently established.

Common Sucker (Catostornus c. commersonii). The Common
Sucker is one of the most abundant of the non-game species in the
Rangeley region, as well as in the whole state of Maine. Adult suck
ers were taken by gill nets from all of the six Rangeley lakes except
Kennebago. Neither of the two suckers (the Common or the Fine
scaled) were found in Kennebago Lake or any of its tributaries, and
all reports by local fishermen were to the effect that suckers were
absent in this section of the Rangeley region. Young Common Suck
ers were found to be generally common in our seine colledions from
the shallow waters of the lakes and the tributary streams. The adult
Common Suckers taken from the gill nets were generally small as
compared to average size of suckers in lakes in Maine as a whole.
Most individuals were 8 to 12 inches long, a very few wm'e up to 16
inches, and one individual was 28 inches long.

Fine-scaled Sucker (Catostornus c. catostomus). Adults of the
Fine-scaled Sucker were taken in all of the lakes except Kennebago.
Fine-scaled Suckers of the fingerling size were taken by seines in
South Bog Stream, tributary to Rangeley Lake, and also in the shal
low water of Rangeley Lake itself. The Fine-scaled Sucker was
found to be somewhat more abundant in Rangeley Lake than the
Common Sucker, but less abundant in the other four lakes in which
it occurred. The Fine-scaled Sucker of the Rangeley lakes is some
what smaller than the Common Sueker. The great majority of those
caught by the gill nets were 8 to 10 inches in length, and the largest
one was about 11 inches. One of the most interesting of our records
was the finding of considerable numbers of this species Jiving an ap
parently pelagic existence nearly a mile from shore in Rangeley Lake;
gill nets fished in the upper strata of water from the surface down to
a depth of 46 feet and over a depth of 132 to 135 feet, took a consid
erable number of this species (see page 70). Both species of suckers
are usually considered as bottom fOI'lm;.

Minnows (Cyprinidae). There are about as many species of min
nows in the fish fauna of the Rangeley region as all other species of
fishes cembined. The minnows included the majority of small fishes
in the shallow waters of the lakes. At present the minnows are of
some importance as food for trout and salmon in the Rangeley lakes,
and particularly for trout in Rangeley and Kennebago lakes; but in
the region as a whole the minnows are not nearly as important as the
introduced Smelt. The Minnows are otherwise of very little or al
most no direct economic importance, with the possible exception of
the Fallfish. Past records indicated that the minnows were of con
siderable value as food for trout in the Rangeley lakes before the
Smelt was introduced.
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Even though the number of individual species of minnows in the
region is quite large, the total minnow populations in terms of num
bers of individual fish, are not at all abundant. Judging from early
reports of great abundance of minnow life in the region, it might
appear that the minnow populations of these lakes have decreased
somewhat during the past half century, but it is the present writer's
opinion that these early reports were misleading, that minnows were
not unusually abundant in the past, and that there has been no great
decrease in the minnow populations. There are no apparent reasons
for explaining such a change. The trout and salmon reportedly
changed their diet from minnows to Smelt when the latter was in
troduced about 1900, and this should have favored a building up of
the minnow populations. Also the several species of minnows now
present in the Rangeley lakes are species of diversified habits and
should be adequate to build up large minnow populations under fav
orable conditions. Minnows are not abundant in these lakes at pres
ent obviously because of the general absence of vegetation and shel
ter and the seareity of food in shallow water, and there is no reason
to believe that these conditions were much more favorable for min
nows in the past.

Lake Chub (Couesius plwrnbeus). The Lake Chub is one of the
most abundant of the smaller species of minnows in the Rangeley
lakes. The maximum length of Lake Chubs taken from this region
was about 5 inches. The species was found abundantly in the shal
low water of both Richardson lakes, Rangeley, Aziscoos, and par
ticularly in Kennebago Lake. This fish was of more importance
than any other specieR of minnow in the food of trout from Kenne
bago and Rangeley lakes. An abundant breeding population of the
Lake Chub waR found in South Bog Stream, tributary to Rangeley
Lake, on July 9.

Black-nosed Dace (llhinichthys a. atratulus). The Black-nosed
Dace is one of the smalleRt species of minnows of the region, with a
maximum length of about 3 inches. It was found in Rangeley, Ken
nebago, and Aziscoos lakes in shallow water, and in tributaries of
Rangeley, Mooselookmeguntic, Kennebago, and Aziscoos. The
species was found to be generally common in the whole Rangeley
region and somewhat more abundant in the streams than in the
shallow water of the lakes.

Fallfish (Leucosomus corpomlis). The Fallfish was found to be
/!;enerally common in all of the lakes or their tributaries except Ken
lIebago Lake. This large minnow was taken commonly in the gill
lintS. Most individuals were about 8 to 12 inches long but a few
illdividuals up to 16 inches long were taken. Fallfish in the Range
ley lakes feed to a large extent on smelts and thus compete with
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trout and salmon for their food supply. On the other hand, small
Fallfish were fed upon to some extent by the trout.

Creek Chub (Sernot'i/u8 a. atrornaculatus). The Creek Chub was
found scattered fairly generally, but rarely, over the Rangeley region
in tributarics of Upper Richardson, Mooselookmeguntic, Rangeley,
and Aziscoos lakes. One particularly large individual Hn inehes
long was taken by gill net from Aziseoos Lake. No other individua1H
of this species were taken· in any of the lakes.

Northern Dace (1~1argariscus rn. naehtriebi). The Northern Daec
was found in both of the Riehardson lakes and in Moosdookmegun
tic. It was not found in any streams in the area. The individuals
found were mostly fry, and the species was generally rare. The
maximum length of the Northern Daee is about 4 inches.

Fine-scaled Dace (Pfrille neogaea). The Fine-scaled Ihee was
found in Upper Richardson Lake and one of its tributaries but no
where else. Most of the individuals were fry and the speeies was
found to be rare. It has a maximum length of about 3 inehes.

Red-bellied Dace (Ghrosornus eos). The Red-belJied Daee was
found to be generally eommon over the region as a whole (in Upper
Richardson, Mooselookmeguntic, Rangeley, and Aziscoos lakes or
their tributaries). Espeeially large schools of several thousand indi
viduals of this species were eneountered in Mooselookmeguntie and
Aziscoos. The speei(~s has a maximum length of about 2~ inches.
Chro8<nn1L8em, and PfriUe neo(Jnea were found together in four eollee
tions on Upper Riehardson Lake, yd, no individuals of the common
hybrid between the two :-:pecieswere found; also no Chro80rnn8 X
Pfn:Ue hybrids were found among the other colledions or Chro.wrnn8.

Black-nosed Shiner (N otropi8 h. heterolep'£8). Tlw Hlaek-nosed
Shiner was found in Rangeley Lakn, and in Dodge Pond Stream,
tributary to Rangeley LLke, but nowhere elS(~in the n~gion. Itwas
one of the rarest. speeies of minnows present; a t.otal of only 5 in(li
viduals were eolleet.ed by seine and one was pi(~ked up dead. The
speeies has a maximum length of ~Lbout27:2 inehe:-:. It is of no eeo-
nomic importafi(~e in the region.

Common Shiner (Notropi8 c. i:Ornlltn8). The (~ommon Shiner
was found in Rangeley, Mooselookmeguntie, and Upper Richardson
lakes or their tributaries. The species was generally rare in the lakes
but eonsiderably more abundant in the streams. It has a maximum
lengt.h of about 6 inches in this region.

Fat-headed Minnow (Pirnephales p. prornelas). This speeies
was found in t.he two Richardsons and Mooselookmeguntie lakes but
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not in any tributaries. Most of the individuals taken were fry and
the species was generally very rare. It has a maximum length of
about 3 inches, and is of little or no economic importance here.

Horned Pout or Bullhead (Arneriurus n. nebulosus). The Horned
Pout, aecording to Kendall2 (1918, p. 508), was not native to the
Rangeley lakes but was reported to have been brought into the region
about 35 years ago, at least, to a small pond from which it. escaped
into the lakes. In the present survey a few young were found in an
isolated pool on the shore of Upper Richardson, and in Beaver Brook,
tributary of Upper Richardson Lake. Kendall (p. 508) records the
t.aking of several small Horned Pouts in a wire minnow trap from
Rangeley Lake in 1904. No Horned Pout were taken in our gill
nets. Loeal residents reported that a few of this species are present
in the region but that they are genemlly very small. The Horned
Pout eommonly reaches a length of 10 to 12 inehes in more favorable
habitats; but in the Rangeleys, according to reports, 6 to 8 inches is
a large size for the species. The Horned Pout, obviously, has been
only barely maintaining itself in t.he Rangeley region over the past
35 years, and t.he reason is partieularly obvious in that the lakes are
not at all suitable to the speeies. At. present the species is not abun
dant enough to be of any importanee or to have any pronounced
effect on the trout and salmon populations in the lakes.

Fresh-water Sculpin (Gottns cognatu.s). The Fresh-water Sculpin
is typically found in good t.rout wa.terr:;,u:-:ually in st.reamr:;. It. has
a maximum length of about :~ t.o 4 inehes. It was found in South
Bog Stream, t.ributary to Rangdey Lake, and in Little Magalloway
River, tributary to Aziscoos. Also two individuals of this species
were t.aken from the stomachs of trout from Ilangeley Lake. The
species is generally rare in the region; only 6 fish were taken in the
above two localities.

Present Relative Abundance of Fishes in the Ran~eley Lakes.
The numbers of the different kindr:;of fishes eaught by gill nets from
the various lakes offer a ba.sis for a comparison of the relative abun
danee of any given species in the different lakes and of the various
species in anyone lake. The validity of these comparisons depends
on whether or not the nets took random samples of the total fish
populations present in eaeh lake and in all the lakes combined. It
is believed, from the size range of net mesh (see page 66), the depth
range of the gill net sets (Figure 8), and the size range of the trout
and salmon caught (see Table XIV), that the nets took a fairly rep
rm;entative sample of the larger fishes present in the various lakes.

2 t-;ee footnote p. 11.
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Approximate
area: square miles Trout Salmon-------------- ------~---Lake

LoweI' HidmnhHHl .
lTpp(~r Ri<:hardHoIl . ' .
lVl()()~d()()kllleA"lInti(~ and Cupsuptic .
Hallgd(~y .
Kellllebago .

4~ 26 2~
{i.{j Hi 1.:3

2.5.5 6 I 1.:,
(JA 56 1:3.2
2.7 61 1.6

TheR() figures are supposedly in proportion to the actual numbers of
trout and Ralmon (of the entire size range above about 7 to 8 inches)
in the various lakes. Assuming the figures are approximately accu
rate, lVIooselookmeguntic and Kennebago have the most trout, and
they have about the same numbers of trout even though MooRelook
meguntie is about ten times as large as Kennehago; Rangeley Lake
has n(~arly as many trout as MooRe]ookmeguntie ev(m though Moose
lookmeguntic is nearly three times as large; data on the two Rich
ardsonR together are perhapR adequate to indicate that they have
fewer trout than any of the other three lak(~R. The Rimilar computa
tions of figures for Land-loek(~d Salmon show MooRelookmeguntic
with the groatest population hut Rangeley Lake with nearly as many
salmon in spite of its much Rmaller Rize.

with a value of 5.5;· the Common Sucker was nearly as abundant
with 5.0; the Fine-scaled Sucker third with 2.0; the Fallfish, 1.2;
and Land-locked Salmon, 0.8.

The comparison of catch pel' 24 hours of trout and salmon for the
varioUR lakes is of less direct interest than figures representing rela
tive abundance for each lake as a whole. By multiplying the catch
per-24-hour figures given in Table XV by lake areas in square miles
(omitting Aziscoos), the following indices of total abundance of trout
and salmon were obtained:

The semlllg eolleetiom: of minnows and other Rmall fishes in the
shallow waters of the Rangnley IakeR revealed the mORt abundant
species to be the Lake (;hub (Coucsius), the FallfiRh (Leucosomus),
and the Smelt (fry). Common Suckel'H, Hed-bellied Dace (Chroso
mus), and Black-n<lRed J)aee (RhinichthJjs) were somewhat less in
abundance than the above. The other Rpecies, namely: the Fat
headed Minnow (P1:rnephnles), Northern Dace (Margariscus), Com
mon Shiner (N otTlifn:s c. cornutus), Fine-scaled Dace (Pfrille), Black
nosed Shiner (N otropis h. hctcrolepis) and Fine-scaled Sucker (Ca
lostornus c. catostornus) were generally more or less rare in the lakes as
a whole. The total minnow populations of the larger lakes in this
I{.angeleyregion are certainly no greater and apparently somewhat less
limn the minnow populations of lakes of similar size in other parts
of Maine, judging from past observations by the present writer.

Other factors affecting the type of sample taken by the nets would
be the number of separate localities at which the nets were set in
each lake and the tot a] number of hours fished by the nets. There
was probably adequate fishing effort to get repreRentative Ramples
for Mooselookmeguntic and Rangeley, possibly also for Kennebago
and Upper Richardson, possibly not for Lower Ricohardson and Azis
COOR.Also the scattering of the localities of the net sets appeared to
be adequate for most of the lakes. Certain generaJ comparisons on
the abundance of severa] species seem justified. The number of in
dividual net sets and the total number of hours fished are given for
eaeh of the two nets and for each lake in Table XV; aiRa in thiR same
table arc given the total number of each fish speeies eaught by the
nets, and the ealculated number of eaeh species caught per 24 hourR
per ,500 feet of net, for each lake. These figures on the number of
fish caught per unit of fishing effort are presumably fairly rdiable
indiees of the relative abundance of the different speci()s per unit
area - they are not presumed to be in proportion to the total number
of fishes present in the different lakes. The figures should be int(~r
preted as for the following example: The Brook Trout oecurred in
the followng relative abundanee per unit area in each lake: Kennp
bago lake, 22.6; Rangeley, 6.0; Lower Richardson, 5.8; AziRcooR
(only near stream mouths - the figure has little signifieance for t,hr,

lake as a whole) 5.5; Mooselookmeguntic, 2.4; and Upper lUehard
son, 2.4. The similar figures for Land-Ioeked Salmon are ImRPdon
inadpqm1te numbers of fibh for all lakes with the possible exeeptiol\
of Range]ey and MooRe]ookmeguntic, for which the valtWR ttr<,:
Rangeley, 1.4; and MooRelookmeguntic, 0.6.

Further generalizationR which would Reem warrant(~d from tlw
data on catch per unit of fiRhing effort are as follows: Tlw (\)lnmon
Sucker maintained tL fairly denRe population in all lakeR exeept Ken
nebago where suekerR were abRent. Tlwre waR a greater populatiOI\
of Common Buekers than Fine-Rcaled Suck(,rR in all tlw IakeR PXC(~pt
Rangeley where the latter predominated. In cOllIwetion with the
('ammon and Fine-Rcaled suekerR th(~ data revealed a tendency for
the two species to be complementary in their abundance: in lVIoose
lookmeguntic the catch per unit effort waR 5.U Common Suckers and
1.7 Fine-scaled SuckerR, or a total of 7.6 for hoth RpecieR; in Range
ley, 3.4 Common Suckers and 3.9 Fine-scaled Suckers, or a total of
7.3 for both specieR. The total catehes per 24 hourA of the two spe
cies of suckers eomhined br the six lakes revealleRs variation than do
the catches for each species separately; the total catches were 7.1,
6.9, 7.6, 7.3, and (Aziscoos, in Rtream mouths) 9.U. The total figures
for the 49 sets of the 475-foot net for a total of 1,145% hours indi
cated the following relative abundance of the different species of
fishes in the six lakes as a whole: the Brook Trout was the most
abundant of the larger species of fishes (not including the Smelt)
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FOOD HABITS OF TROUT AND SALMON

The stomach contents of the Brook Trout and Land-locked Salmon

obtained by survey collections from the Rangeley lakes were analyzed
for data on food habits. Since the collections were made only during
the period of July to September, the results apply to food habits, only
for these summer months. Comparative data on stomach analyses
on trout and salmon from several other lakes and ponds in Maine
have been obtained and are here presented. The data presented
below are based on an examination of the stomachs of 511 trout of
which 390 contained food in their stomachs, and 61 salmon of which
44 contained food. Of the 511 trout, 221 were from the six Rangeley
lakes and 290 were from eight other ponds in Maine. Of the 61
salmon, 40 were from the Rangeley lakes and 21 from four other
Maine lakes. All stomachs were preserved and their contents anal
yzed in the laboratory.15 The stomach contents were readily indenti
fiable except for a few organisms where digestive action had made
identification difficult Or impossible. The individuals of each type
of organism in the "tomachs were counted, and the volume of eaeh
type was measured by water displacement. (Volume measurements
of stomach contents were made with the same degree of accuracy as
in the case of bottom organisms, see page 54.) The total lengths of
the small fish found in the stomachs were measured, when possible.
The detailed results of the analyses, and summaries of the data, are
given in Tables XVII to XXIII. The results of the analyses are
given separately for each species and each lake in the following:

Stomach Contents of Brook Trout (See Tables XVII to XIX
and Plate IV)

Lmver Richardson Lilke
The Brook Trout stomachs from Lower Richardf-ion Lake which

were analyzed were taken from the fish in two gill net collections on
August 10 and 11, 1939. Of nine fish ranging from 10.2 to 13.3 inchef-i
in total length, six had some food materhl in their stomachs. The
volume of food in these six stomachs, all of which was remains of
smaller fish, was 9.7 e. c. A single large Smelt, 5.1 inches long, made
up 7.8 c. c. of this total volume. The food consisted (by volume) of
86.6 per cent smelt, 10.3 per cent minnows, and 3.1 pel' cent unidenti
fied fish remains.

Upper Richardson Lake
The Brook Trout stomachs from Upper Richardson Lake were

taken from the fish in four gill net collections taken from August

15 Stomach analyses were made by Mr. M. A. Marston, graduate student in
Wildlife Conservation at the University of Maine, and the writer.
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1 to 11, 1939. Of 11 fish ranging from 8.9 to 17.1 inches in length
only four had food in their stomachs. The total volume of food in
these four stomachs was 4.2 c. c. and was wholly small fish remains:
28.6 pel' cent smelt, 69.0 per cent minnows, and 2.4 pel' cent unidentified fish.

M ooseloolcmeguntic Lake

The Brook Trout stomachs from Mooselookmeguntic Lake were

taken from July 19 to 31 and on August 15, 1939. Of 22 fish ranging
from 8.2 to 18.5 inches in length, 16 had food in their stomachs. The
total volume of food in these stomachs was 57.5 c.c. of which all

except a trace of insect remains was remains of small fish: 94.4 per
cent smelt, 5.5. per cent unidentified fish remains, and 0.1 per centterrestrial insects.

C:upsuptic Lake

The Brook Trout stomachs hom Cupsuptic I~ake (a part of Moose
lookmeguntic) were taken from fish in five gill net collections made

from .July 22 to 24 and on September 11 and 12. Of 19 fish, ranging
from 10.2 to 18.0 inches in length, only five contained food. The
total volume of food in the five stomachs was ~l.4 c. c. which was
wholly the remains of forage fish: 98.9 per cent smelt, and 1.1 percent unidentified fish remains.

Rangeley Lake

The Brook Trout stomachs from Rangeley Lake were from the
fish in 13 gill net collections taken from July 7 to 14 and from August
28 to 8eptember 10. The fish ranged from 7.5 to 20.2 inches in length,
and of the 79 stomachs examined, 55 contained food material.
The total volume of food in these f-itomachs was 14i56 c. c. of
which 78.9 p(~r cent was smelts, 15.6 pel' cent minnows and Fresh
water Sculpinf-i (Cott-us cognatus), 5.0 per cent unidentified fish re
mains, 0.3 per cent terref-itrial insects, and 0.2 per cent aquatic inf-iects.
The aquatic insect:'! were lVIayfly nymphs, dragonfly nymphs, midge
larvae, and beetle larvae. These data indicate quite clearly the
importance of smelt, af-i well as the unimportance of insect life, as
food for trout in Rangeley Lake during the summer.

Kennebago Lake

The Brook Trout stomachs from Kennebago Lake were from fish
in seven gill net collcctions taken from August 17 to 23. The fish
ranged from 8.5 to 21.7 inches in total length; and, of 71 stomachs
examined, 35 were found to contain food. The total volume of food
in these stomachs was 128.3 e. c. of which 61.6 per cent was smelt
remains, 24.6 per cent minnow remains, 7.8 pel' cent unidentified
fish remains, 3.6 pel' cent terrestiral insects, 1.4 per cent aquatic
insects, 0.4 per cent water-fleas (Cladocera), 0.1 per cent other in
vertebrates, and 0.5 per cent remains of a bird. The aquatic insects
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TABLE XVII. Stomach contents of Brook Trout (Salvelinus f. fontinalis) collected
from the Rangeley lakes during the summer of 1939

Food organisms in stomachs

Fish examined Fish

1.0

Total
volume
in c.c.Number

Other fish

Kind

ThtIinnow

- -I-~----~\-----
O. 1

O. 1

O. 1

Total
volume
in c.c.

Unidentified
fish remains

7.8

Locality I date,
time

-~~~t-\---R-a-n-ge--- :i:\Terrestrialllll\\I s_'m_e\~----
contain-, in total i insects: Total

ing food \ length i Y 01. in I volumein ( ) in inches I,'" c. c. I. Number in c.c. II Number=======)i----:\

Lower Richardson Lake 4(2) I 11. 1-12. 9 Ii 'II

Aug. 10, 4:30 P.;',1. 1 i'I I\_:.~:.-\-:.:.:.~\I--1--Aug. 11. 10:30 A.M. 2(2) \ 10.2-10.5 I········ Ii 1 0.6 1

~_g. 11, 10:30 A.",I. 2(1)-\--12.5-13.3 -=1,1--:-: .... " \1'1, 1=A=u=g=.=1=1=,=4=:1=5=P=.,,=I=.==cl==1=(1=)==I==1=2=.=2====,[='='='=' =..=·=·=1 ·

Upper I;:~har~~o~oLik~1. \ 1(0) 11.9 :',11, 'I! " I " . "
Aug. 8, 7:00A.:v1. __ =1(1) --8.-9-- --1:--:-~~~-11--1 0.2~\_:.:.~:.'-.:--:,~:,:,:,~~~~~:,:,~-'_"_':':':'~
Aug. 8,7:00 A."1. 3(2) I 11.9-13.7 Ii 1;_··_·_·_·_,,_· __ ·_~-' __ 1__ ~_-~~!:':.~~_--~--_--~-

;~1~~¥:~~--jj :~~,u--:_~•••••!-~_c~~~~\c_~_•.-? _••j~~..~.~._.~."••••.
Aug. 11, 7:30 P."1. 1(0) I 12.2 I ", I , il """ .

" i: 9 36.9 I. " " " " , " , .. " . " . " ." " " " .

---11'--0-. 1-:,111 2 2.7 --:-:-~-.. -. -,,- --:--.. -,,-.-,,-, :- -. -.. -" -.. -.1-.-,,-. -.. :-:-
i__ ~1 --~ ---~-- ~~-- ---- ---- --- ---

il .. " .. " Ii 2 1.7 1 1.4 . " " " " " .

F:::::::II'''~'''' "~:~"... ~.....--:-.~:~...- ::::>:::: -~~:." 1-----:---,! -

I >II-i--:: ••••••••~-~
-----11 i--

~::::::~_I!:::1:::: <.~:::1:::1:::: ::~::1::~~:::::::>__:::::::~__~:=
II 1-..·,,~~"" """ "".."- ".:-:-
Ii I

" .. " .. il "" "."." .""". I"''''''''

)oselookmcg;untic Lake

July 19, 4 P.M.
5(5)10.4-1----- ----

.July20 2(2)9.5--1

July 20

4(2)11.7-13.9----------
---

July 20 3(1)14.6-16.7

.July 24, 5 P.i\L

1(1)13.2

July 25. 9:30 A.i\1.

1(1)8.2

.July 25. 8:30 P.i\L

1(1)13.9

July 25. 8:30 P.i\L

1(1)17.9

.July 26, 10 A.i\1.

1(1)16.5--------July 31, 2 P.i\1. 1(0)18.5----- Aug. 15, 4:30 P.i\1. 1(1)10.0----
I':Aug. 15, 4:30 P.i\L
1(0)14.9

psuptic Lake
July 22, 8 P.i\L

2(2)

~::::~4 __ 1-----------
----

July 22, 8 P.i\1.
1(0)14.7

July 23. 9 ,\.i\1.

1(1)
-------!,

12.9
,

iJuly 23. 7:30 P.i\1.
6(2)10.2-11.6 i----

----1

July 24, 9 A.M.
3(0)10.5-13.7 !

Sept. 11, 10:30 A.i\I.

1(0)__ 1~ ___ 11

---------
----

Sept. 11. 5:30 P.M. 1(0)
18.0 ___ I

Sept. 12. 9:45 A.M.

4(0)13. 0--16.5
I

Cu



TABLE XVII. Stomach contents of Brook Trout - Continued

Fish examined

I
Food organisms in stomachs

\

Insects: volume
Fish

in c.c.
Locality, date,

Number, . Unidentified

time

and Smeltfish remainsOther fish

number

Range
contain-

in total TotalTotal Total

ing food

lengthAquaticTerrestrial volumevolurue volume

in ( )

in inchesinsectsinsectsNumberin c.c.Numberin c.c.KindNumberin c.c.

Rangeley Lake

July 7,5 P.M .
8(7)9.3-12.7O.02............21.731.4Leucosomus21.1

-----
----~------------------------------------

July 8, 5:30 A.M .

1(0)16. a...............................................................................
-----

------ ----------------------
July 8, 5:30 A.M .

3(3)9.9-11. 8....................................31.5Couesius25.4---- -----------
July 10,7 A.:\L

5(4)11.9-15.4....................513.222.1..........................
---

-------------
July la, 7 A.M.

5(3)7.8-10.40.20.05.................................Cottus10.5
Minnow

11.35

---------
------------------------------------

July 10, 7 A.M .

1(0)19.5............................ . . . . . . . ............................................

---------
--~------------------

July 10,7:15 P.M.

2(1)8.9-10.4........· ...........24.3..........................................
---------

---- ------------------------------------
July 10,7:15 P.M.

3(2)12.1-13.1........· ...........25.6..........................................
-----------

------------------------------------------
July 11,6 A.M .

10(8)11. 1-13.7....................1232.110.4Couesius14.0

I

-~----------- ----
July 11, 6 A.M.

1(0)17.5i ........
·.....................................................................

July ~1____ -~- ~1-lO':lJ ....................

------------"--------------- --
2

5.6................Cottus16.0

July 11 6(6) 11. 7-14.1\ ........ 0.05

------------ ------
5

8.521.1..........................
----

------ ----------------
July 13 4(4) 7.6-9.2 i 0.05 0.25

45.2................

\ .......... -...... ~'..:-~'--.~..
July 13, ~ ___2(2) 79-8. ~ -11_'_'_' .~'--'--- _ 0.05

-----
I

2 5.0 ..........Leucosomus 1 4.7

11-8--

---21.0-~~:::::: ------ ----- -------
July 13,4 P.M. 6(4) 10.9-1".2, ....................

....................................

Rangeley Lake (concluded) I II !' II

fUly 14,9 A.M. ~~~---:'-12.5 _._.'_'_11_1 2.0_~1 __ 1 0_.8__ , .

Jul~14,7:30P.M._~~5-9.2 II 4 6.5 I I ·

July 14,7:30 P.M. 1(1) 11. 4 I 11_2 3_.3__ 1 "I~~Aug. 28, 9:30 A.M. 2(0) 16.2-18.21 II •••••••••••••••• II .~-'~~-I-~-- 1 -~~-II ~- n ~

Sept. 2, 9:30 A.~I. ~ _~_II 1_'_' _"_" __ ~:.:..-'l I .

,Sept, 7,9:30 A.M. ~~~ _~,--,,---__ II 0.09 1_'_'_'_"_' __ ._._.~J-._.-.'..:-'--'--:.:.-.:...:, .
Sept. 7, 9:30 A.M. 3(1) 10. (}-1O.71 I 1 2.4 .

~~,~:'~ ;;;: ::~,;,~ •••••••• H I •••••• - ,i'~::>_=_~:
Sept. 10, 1 P.M. 1(0) 18.9 Ii II .I II !



TABLEXVII. Stomach contents of Brook Trout- Concluded

Food organisms in stomachs
Fish examined Arthropods: volume

in c.c. Fish

Locality, date.
time

ber, I #~ I d '"'XI 0 -;; I Unidentified
~:- ; '" : ;:< ~ :;;.5 ·C.5 Smelt fish remains II Other fish~umber Range ! ~~ l..~~ g ~ ~ g -------, I ,---------cant am- in total 'I -;1e. g; ~ S ~ S :::.S Total Total Totalmg food length ~ ..:-" ill volume volume volume

=== ~~~~Ii :::~1- 01= E-<= Number in c.c. 'Number in c.c. Kind I Number I in c.c.
Kennebago Lake jl

1~~}!E-~~:t:~:~:il==-/C+'-",'-J -:{_::> -~~B~~--------- --- --~-- --- --- --"-- ---- ------ ------ ---- ---------
Aug~~~~ P.:\!. .!~ 12.7 ~~. _~~ ~:..:... ~ " ..........• " ~~:..:...~

_A_ug_._1_9_.9~3_0_A_.~ __3,(3_).' ~. 7-_12_.0_ .:.:..:...~__ ._._._.__ ~~~~ "':,0_ ,','_'.' ._._ " .. '11 _ _._. ~_,,_. _. _I, _._._"_._ .Aug. 21. 5 P.:\!. _~~_ ~~~-I1.4 ~~ __ '_'_'_', __~~_~_ ~._._.,'._~:...I_l ~_~auesiU8 -=-_ ~
AUI(.21, 5 P.:\!. 5(2) 12.2-12. f ...•........•.•. 1 0.9 II .•.••••••••••••• ' Cauuiu8 1 3.3

~"Ug.2~ 5 P.~!. 2(2~~~. 2-16. 411- _ .. ~.~ ='o.-~= .. ~~ , _._.~:",_._._.~ ~ ~Cauesius 2 6. 5~

:::: :~::::~~::\!..::~~- :::E::: :il-=- .~~-~~~~-~~;-~~~~~-.:.~.~~~ -~ ~:~ i~;~~~~~:r~..~...-~.~~~:..:...:..:...-
:~:~~::M:'~:~;__~::~=i7~E[~~~_~::~_-.~:~~:::-=~.~... -:-~~~~... - :: :~~~:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::~_::::: ~~~::
Aug.22,9:30A.:\I. 1(1) 19.5 ' 1 11.0 .

Aug. 22,4 P.M. 1(1) ~-:I-.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.-D:3 -.--.. 1 3.4 'I' I -·-·-.. -::-1 · .. ·-

Aug. 23. 1O:4~ A.~~ 4(3) -9.7=lli;;-.II-·-' -..- -:-":'" .. ~~ =-2.3 .-.. -. -.. -..- -.- ..~..-. -.. -..-Ili 1 O.5 I'II~...:..:..:..:.:._=~ - =:..~ _Aug. 23,10:4" A.M. 1(1) 13.0 I, II · ·.1 1 0.1 " .

:11 ===11 I:8(2)_1_~~'~=:~-:-:~-:-::-:-~:~~~.~:~J:::~-:.-'~~~~::::::t~}~:---.-..-~:-~.-..-.~::::::::::I ::: ::: l~~:-:-::'~·-·:-'

Food organisms in stomachs

s~
]~

10.63

24.69

7.9·
12.6

Range
in

total
length

in
inches

7.9
H.8

Fish examined

39 (39) I

2\umber,
and

number
contain
ing food
in ( )

22 (21)

-------/---
I

i

I Total
yol.

:::tomach ;1

Icontents
I in C.c.
I

TABLEXVIII. Stomach contents of Brook Trout (Salvelinu8 f. fontinalis) from six ponds in Maine

Locality. date

- ------------- ------,------._-----
Quimby PUIld,
Rangeley Twp.
July 2:J and 24, 19a8

Adams Ponel, P.307,o Bridgton Twp.
•.••• July 2. 19:J3

I



TABLE XVIII. Stomach contents of Brook Trout - Continued

Fish examinedI
Food organisms in stomachs

----
----

'"11.<1
11

p.p.""
8

8 '"~"
~'?:

Locality, date

•• ';;jp.~
»»

E
" '":3 ~~""' "
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'"
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"
~ 0
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50
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~~
",,,00"'0
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....

~.~]
0

iug food

incontents ~."&~'E8""
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,,0
0"0

~"'§.
""~~~

~.~

~'"~~ S ~~deS"O.~~"'8
.<100"09'

~£'" '" 0
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inches
in c.c. \

:S~~S~ ~:>ic
.. ..:: 8t.~"".~'0.'< r2$p:;~~Z-"

p~
I::~ O'~f4"'-I::- U1

HQrsesbQe PQnd,

57 (57)6.9-40.6
\NQ. fish containing

i.:J-~-West BQwdQinCQllege

10.6organlsms4261516201135 284....194............

Grant.

----------
June 2, 19?9

Tot. No. organisms520,36014520829141526 1877 9910--
--------------------------------------

Tot. vol. organisms
in c.c.

0.447.870.474.657.52.310.11. 139.190.26.510.2....0.960.05............
---

-------.--------------------------
Vol. by % of total

1.119.31.211. 518.53.20.22.822.70.516.00.5...2.40.1............

------------
------------ --------------------------- ----------

HorseshQe Pond,

.';8 (58)6-1041. 24No. fish containing

West BowdQin College

organisms721302433183736 52744131211....
Grant.

---------------.-------------------------
June 3, 1939

Tot. No. organisms910,13532020345363214565141855-262744611....---------
-----------.._---------.------------------

Tot. vol. organisms

1. 974.051. 364.8311.172.340.160.32.060.813.690.060.061. 180.21.55.5....
in c.c. IvaI. by %-of total

--
1.8

9.93.311.727.15.70.40.75.02.08.90.10.12.90.53,613,3

----
-------- ----'----------------------------------

~ MQuntain Pond,

44 (44)8-1126.32~ o. fish containing

Well Bowdoin College

organisms1172015151159361651....52........1

Gmnt.

-------------~-----------------------------------
.hIDe 4. 1939

Tot. ~ o. organisms113,2305964621195124336551....166........1

--------
----------------------------------------

ITOt. vol. organisms

0.25
4.632.694.275.481. 830.151. 081. 512.660.190.01 0.160.01 1.4

In c.c.

............

1\'.01.by % of total

0.917.610.216.220.87.00.64.15.710.10.7O. 1 0.60.1 5.3

I

TABLE XVIII. Stomach contents of Brook Trout - Concluded

936
No. fish containing

organisms 81114-- --- --- --- ------ -- -~-~-- --
Tot. No. organisms 20 45 1 2 15 1 10 1 1 1 41------1----- --- ---- --- --- -----
Tot. vol. organisms

in c.c. 0.71 1. 25 O. 1 0.03 O. 93 O. 01 0.85 O. 01 11. 5 0,4 1. 8
1 ---------- ------

VQl.by % of total 4.1 7.1 0.5 0.2 5.3 0.1 4,8 0.1 65.4 2.2 10,2

17.599-1225 (24)

Fish examined Food organisms in stomachs
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TABLE XIX. Summary of stomach analyses on 511 Brook Trout (Salvelinu.s f.
fontinalis) from fifteen lakes and ponds in Maine

9~PRUPtic I__ ~~ __j~II_' _"_. 1_'_"_. 1_·_.. _. 1_·_.. _. I D8. 91_~_

(Cladocera), 0.1 per cent fresh-water shrimps (Amphipoda), 0.2 per
cent Mayfly nymphs, 0.8 per cent dragonfly nymphs, 0,2 per cent
caddisfly larvae, 0.9 per cent midge larvae, 16,4 per cent mosquito
larvae (Corethra), 1.1 per cent other aquatic insects, 5.0 per cent snails,
0.8 per cent pill clams, and 5.1 per cent White Perch fry.

The water-ficas, which made up the great bulk of the food of these
trout, were present in 31 of the 39 trout; a total of approximately
25,660 of these minute organisms were presentY; One trout contained
approximately 4,000 Cladocera, three other trout had over 2,000
CladoeeI'a, and 10 others had over 1,000. The trout containing the
4,000 water-fleas was one of the largest fish in the collection. Mos
quito larvae (Corethra) were second in importance in the trout stom
ac:hs; they were present in 31 stomachA and to the extent of 322
individuals. Corethra larvae arc plankton forms at night, and the
trout were taken by an overnight gill net collection; the supposition
is that both Corethra and the water-fleas may have been taken as
plankton rather than from the bottom of the pond. Of 72 snails in
these trout stomachs, 70 were of the family Amnicolidac. At the
time these trout were caught in Adam;; Pond, plankton organisms
were furnishing about five-sixths of the food of the trout.
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D.7

To!;al
volUBle

of
stomach
contents
in c c.

10(2)

79(.';5) I 147.56 II 0.2 I 0.3, ....

71(3,5) I 128.3

Number
of fish

examined
and llutn
ber oon
tnining
food ill

( )

9(6)

Name of lake
or pond

Abacotnetic

Aziscoos

Rangeley

Kcnnebago

Upper UichanlRon I 11(,l) I 4.2 II· .. · I· .. · I·· .. I .. ·· 128.6Mo;)sclookmeguntic 22(11) 57.4 0.1 94.4

Lower Hidulrdson

Ad;;;l~========1=~:~~:;=I=~~::r~::i.~~T~~:~I=:~~T:~:I:~~;;[~:

•...

=s_a-b~b_-a_t=hd-..li=Y===-_-_-__ 3_(_3)~ ===0=.2=3==4=3=.=5=-._.-_.-.=.=-._-_8=.=7=-_2_-1_;'=1-_\~~: I~~~:7B Pond 4(3) 11. 3 1l2.0 8. 01----· --- ---- ---. -----
Quimby 22 (21) 24. till 1l2. 2 7. 8-----~. __ .__ ._- __ ~.m ______ ~ __ m __

HorRPRhoe 11;,(11:;)1>1.84;'fi. 012.4]4.7x. fi....

I ....
I ....

1 .... 1 ....

1>.4------------_.-" Baker Mt. 14(44)2ti. :1204. fi0.717. (\]1.n................ ....il.3
---_.-----------

---------
Tim ;J8(2:l)4.17:m.ti0.;'4(\.0fl. 0.... 1>.11

ineluded MayflY nymphs, dragonfly nymphs, eaddisfly larvae, and
midge larvae. The terrestrial inseets ineluded eriekets, sawIiies,
winged ants, spittle bugs, ic:hneunlOn flies, true f:ies, leaf hopper;;,
and loeusts. Only one trout eontairwd water-f~eas and the;;e were
entirely of the genus Leptodora.

Aziscooli Lake
The Brook Trout stomac:hs from Azisc:oos Lak(, were from the

fish in one gill net collection taken on August 31, 1939. Of the ten
fish ranging in length from 10.2 to 15.9 inches, only two contained
food. The food of these two fi"h consisted of 83.3 per cent unidenti
fied fish remains and 16.7 per cent terrestrial insects.

Adams Pond (Bridgton Twp.)
The Brook Trout stomachs from Adams Pond were collected on

July 2, 1938. All of the 39 fish ranging in length from 7.9 to 12,6
inches had food in their stomachs, which made up a total volume of
19.63 c. c. This total volume consisted of 69,4 per cent water-fleas
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Abacotnet1'c Bog (Somerset Co.; '1'.6, R. 17)

The Brook Trout stomachs from Abaeotnetic Bog were taken
from 2,5 fish collected on July 18, l(l;37. These fish ranged approxi
mately from 9 to 12 inches in length and all but one of the 25 had food
in their stomachs, The total volume of food present was 17.59 c. c .
and ineluded the following: lVIayfiy nymphs, Mayfly adults, dam
selfly nymphs, water boatmen, c:addisfly larvae, midge larvae, other
insect remain;;, :mails, minnow;;, and unidentified fish remains. The
total volume was mado up as follows: 67.6 per eent minnows, 10.2
per cent unidentified fish remains (probably minnows), 15 per rent
aquatic inseetfl, 7.1 per eent terre;;trial in;;ects, and 0.1 per cent other
invertebrates.

8abbathday Lake (New CHoueestor Twp.)

The three Brook Trout stomachs from Sabbathday Lake were
from the fish taken in two gill net eolleetions on August 14 and 18,
1937; the fish were H,4 to 12.7 inehes in length. The total amount
of food was only 0.23 e. e.; it consisted of 8.7 per cent water-fleas
(Cladocera), 43.5 per cent midge larvae (Chironomidae), 21.7 per
(:ent spiny-rayed fish, and 26.1 per cent other invertebrates includ
in/.!: water mites (Hydraearina) and snails (Amnicolidae)..

111 EHtimates on numbers of water-fleas were made by the partial count and total
VOII1IlH' method. The number in one c. c. was counted and this figure was multi
pli"c1 by the total number of c. c.
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B Pond (Upton Twp.)
The Brook Trout stomachs from B Pond were taken on .July 2,

1937. Of the four trout ranging in total length from 14.4 to 18.7
inches, three had food material in their stomachs, including 5 smelt,
having a volume of 10.4 c. c. (92 per cent), and one unidentified. fish
with a volume of 0.9 c. c. (8 per cent).

Quimby Pond (Rangeley Twp.)
The Brook Trout stomachs from Quimby Pond were taken on

July 23 and 24, 1938. Of the 22 fish collected, ranging in length
from 7.9 to 14.8 inches, 21 had food in their stomachs totaling 24.69
c. c. in volume. This food consisted of 6.1 per cent leeches, 1.6 per
cent fresh-water shrimps, 0.1 per cent Mayfly nymphs, 91.9 per cent
dragonfly nymphs, 0.1 per cent damselfly nymphs, 0.1 per cent cad
disfly larvae, and 0.1 per cent snails.

Horseshoe Pond (West Bowdoin College Grant)
The Brook Trout stomachs from Horseshoe Pond were from fish

taken by hook and line on June 2 and 3, 1939. All of the 115 fish
collected, ranging in length from 6 to 10.6 inches, had food in their
stomachs totaling 81.84 c. c. in volume. The food consisted of the
following types of organisms: leeches, water-fleas (Cladocera), fresh
water shrimps (Amphipoda), Mayfly nymphs, dragonfly nymphs,
damselfly nymphs, water boatmen, caddisfly larvae, midge larvae
and pupae, other aquatic insects, terrestrial insects (Hymenoptera,
Coleoptera, Hemiptera, and Diptera), spiders, water mites, snails
(6 Physa and :367 Amnicolidae), pill dams, a frog tadpole, and a
newt. The volume of food material in these stomachs was made

up of 56.0 per cent aquatic insects, 12.4 per cent terrestrial insects,
14.7 per cent water-fleas, 8.5 per cent other invertebrates, and 8.4
per cent frog tadpole and newt. These figures quite definitely indi
cate that aquatic insects were of primary importance as early sum
mer trout food in this pond. Of particular interest was the inelusion
of over thirty thousand individual water-fleas (14.7 per cent) in the
stomachs of 47 of these 115 trout. One trout had approximately
3,400 water-fleas in its stomach, and 12 fish had over 1,000.

Baker Mountain Pond (West Bowdoin College Grant)
The Brook Trout stomachs from Baker Mountain Pond were taken

from fish caught by hook and line on June 4, 1939. All of the 44
fish, ranging from 8 to 11 inches in length, had food in their stomachs
representing a total volume of 26.32 c. c. The food consisted of the
following types of organisms: leeches, water-fleas (Cladocera), fresh
water shrimps. Mayfly nymphs, dragonfly nymphs, damselfly
nymphs, water boatmen, caddisfly larvae, midge larvae, other aquatic
insects (including Corethra), terrestrial insects, spiders, snails (mostly
Amnicolidae), pill clams, and a snake. The volume of food in the
stomachs included the following: 64.5 per cent aquatic imlects, 0.7
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per cent terrestrial insects, 17.6 pel' cent water-fleas (Cladocera),
11.9 pel' cent other invertebrates, and 5.3 per cent snake. One trout
had approximately 2,500 cladocerans and six others had over 1,000.
The maximum numbers of midge larvae and pupae per trout were
109, 69, 43, and 23; the maximum numbers of fresh-water shrimp
per trout were 249, 86, 57, 52, and 51. The above figures indicate
that, as in the case of Horseshoe Pond, aquatic insects were the chief
early summer food of the trout in this pond, with other invertebrates
second in importance.

T1'm Pond (Franklin Co.; T. 2, R. 4)

The Brook Trout stomachs from Tim Pond were taken from the
fiRh in one gill net collection on September 13, 1939. Of the 38 fish
in the collection, ranging from 8.6 to 11.2 inches in length, 23 had
food in their stomachs repreRenting a total volume of 4.47 c. c. The
fact that these 38 fish had such a small total volume of food in their
stomachs was probably due to the fact that they were all adult and
ripe fiRh concentrated near the mouth of a tributary Rtream just
prior to the beginning of a spawning run. The following types of
organisms were found in the Rtomachs: leeches, water-fleas (Cladoc
era), fresh-water shrimps, Mayfly nymphR, dragonfly nymphs,
midge larvae, mORquito larvae (Corethra), other aquatic insects,
terrestr:al ins(~r:ts, and one small Brook Trout. The volume of food
material was made up aR follows: 39.6 pel' cent aquatic insects, 0.5
per cent terrestrial ins(~cts, 46.0 per cent water-fleas, 5.0 per cent
other invertebrates, and 8.!) per cent Brook Trout. One trout con
tained approximatdy 2,400 water-HeaR; another had 750. One trout
had 10.5 Cordhra; and two trout had 70 and 60 of the large water
fleas, Le71!oi!ora. These analyses r<~vealed that water-fleas and aquatic
insects wer<~ of leading and probably approximately equal impor
tance in the late summer food of the Brook Trout in Tim Pond.

Summary for the Rangeley Lakes (see Tttble XIX)

The summer food of Brook Trout in the large Rangeley lakes,
according to these analyses waR almost entirely forage fish, of which
the Smelt was by far the mORt important, and native minnows made
up the balance. The data on AziscooR and the Richardson lakes are

inadequate for comparison. In Mooselookmeguntic and Cupsuptic
ihe dependence of trout on Smelt for food waR complete. In Range
ley Lake their food was almoRt entirely fish, but native minnows
(~()nRtituted abqut one-sixth of the food, thus supplementing the
Hillelt to some extent. In Kennebago.forage fish made up 94.0 per
(~('nt of the stomach contents, of which over one-fourth was the na
liv(~ minnow Couesius;. Only in Kennebago Lake were consider
/lhl(~ numbers of trout feeding on insects and other invertebrates,
/llld here only to the extent of 5.5 per cent. Of this 5.5 per cent,
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only 1.9 per cent represented aquatic organisms and only 1.5 bottom
food organisms.

The extremely small extent to which the trout of Kennebago and
other Rangeley lakes fed on aquatic insects and other invertebrates
is partly but not entirely attributable to paucity of the bottom
fauna, judging from the following (figures on abundance of bottom
fauna from Table XIII): In Adams Pond with a bottom fauna of
0.17 c. c. per square foot, the trout contained 9.1 per cent bottom
fauna, or, if Corethra (periodically a bottom form) is included, 25.5
per cent bottom fauna; in Horseshoe Pond with a bottom fauna of
0.229 c. c., the trout had 64.5 per cent bottom organisms; in Quimhy
Pond with 1.02 c. c. of bottom organisms per square foot, the trout
had fed 100 per cent on this bottom food; but in Kennebago Lake
with 0.193 c. c. per square foot, the trout contained only 1.5 per
cent bottom food; and in Mooselookmeguntic and Rangeley lakes
with 0.068 and 0.065 c. c. of bottom fauna, the trout contained no
bottom organisms and only 0.2 per cent bottom organisms, respec
tively. Differences in size of fish and season of the year were not
sufficient to explain the above differences in food habits. The dif
ferences were more readily explainable on the basis of food availabil
ity. In the Rangeley lakes smelts were abundant; in Adams Pond
there were no smelts and very few other small fishes available to
trout; in Horseshoe Pond there were no fishes present other than
trout. Smelt have been reported to be present in Quimby Pond,
but were presumably rare, if present at all, at the time the trout were
obtained. Thus it appears that the almost complete dependence of
trout on smelts and minnows in the Range]eys is partly a matter of
choice on the part of the fish due to the greater size and availability
of these forage fishes as compared to the bottom fauna. In the cal-:le
of at least Kennebago Lake among the Rangeleys, the trout pre
sumably would use the bottom fauna more extenl-:livelyif the abun
dant smelt population were not present.

Summary for Other Lakes (See Table XIX)
In general the food habits of Brook Trout in the several other

ponds considered in this section, namely Adams Pond, Abacotnetic
Bog, B Pond, Quimby Pond, Horseshoe Pond, Bakel' Mountain
Pond, and Tim Pond, differed widely among these various ponds, as
well as from the habits of trout in the large Rangeleys. In B Pond
the trout were eating 100 pel' cent forage fish, of which at least 92
pel' cent was smelt. In all the other ponds, insect and invertebrate
forms were eaten for the most part. Certain differences in trout
food habits among these ponds have been partially explained on the
basis of available food, in the preceding paragraph. The variations in
food habits among these ponds were apparently mostly the result of
differences in the amount of different types of food organisms avail
able and the size of the organisms. In the Rangeleys the trout were
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feeding almost entirely on the abundant smelt populations; in
Quimby Pond with an abundant bottoDJ. fauna and apparently no
smelts at the time, the trout were selecting mostly the largest item
(dragonfly nymphs) in the bottom fauna; in Horseshoe Pond, with
only a moderately rich (for Maine lakes) bottom fauna and no for
age fish, an abundant trout population was feeding on the various
types of bottom organisms in somewhat the same proportion as the
relative abundance of the different types of this food supply; in
Adams Pond, with bottom food somewhat less than in Horseshoe and
in the presence of competing warm-water game fishes, the trout were
feeding to some extent on a variety of bottom organisms but to a
large extent on plankton forms (see Tables XIX and XX and Figure
B.)

The inclusion of water-fleas (Cladocera), and of Corethra which is
periodically also a plankton form, in the diet of trout, was obvi
ously related to availability of food, density of the trout populations,
and the growth of the trout. The trout from the Rangeleys with
abundant smelts for food contained no water-fleas (except rarely in
Kennebago) although water-fleas 'were fairly abundant. The fact
that one trout in Kennebago had fed on Leptodora may be of no sig
nificance. In Quimby and Adams ponds the concentration of water
fleas was about the same; but in QuimbY Pond the trout were feed
ing entirely on an abundant bottom faona, while in Adams Pond
trout were feeding to a small extent on a much smaller bottom fauna
and to a large extent on the water-fleas. Horseshoe, Baker Moun
tain, and Tim ponds all had abundant trout populations. In Horse
shoe, with a bottom fauna much smaller than in Quimby, trout were
supplementing their diet of bottom orgt:1nisms with 14.7 per cent
water-fleas. In Baker MounttLin and Tir11 ponds, trout were adding
17.6 and 46.0 per cent water-fleas to their diet. Of the trout (from
the six ponds) which contained water-fleas, many contained over
1,000 individuals in their stomachs; one trout contained approxi
mately 4,000. The trout feeding on these minute water-fleas were
not merely the smaller fish; the greatest Dumbers of water-fleas were
often in the larger fish. Also, these WELter-fleas (Cladocera) were
either in a clear culture in the trout stornachs or often mixed with
bottom organisms, but no Copepods were found in any of the stom
achs. The extensive feeding by trout oIl- water-fleas must entail a
considerable amount of time and effort, for trout apparently have no
well-adapted structure for straining these organisms from the water,
as is found in such fishes as the cisco and mackerel. Judging from
(:onditions in the various lakes and ponds mentioned above and the
food habits of the trout in these waters, it appears that trout feed
on water-fleas only when other food is generally rare, or in ponds
where trout are very abundant in proportion to the food supply.
If this generalization holds true for trot.1.t lakes in general, then a
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Data on bottom samples from Adams and Quimby ponds are from Cooper (1939). :\Iaine Fish Survey Report Xo. 2; other data from Tables XVIII and XL. The
figures given in this table are t.he percentages by volume of each type of bottom organism to all bottom organisms in the trout stomachs, and the volume percent-
age composition of the bottom fauna. itself as deternlined by sampling

TABLEXX. A comparison of the kinds and amounts of available bottom food organisms with the relative amounts of
the different types found in stomachs of Brook Trout, in three ponds in Maine
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recognition of the presence of water-fleas in trout stomachs might be
of considerable value in trout management in indicating a scarcity
of food or an overcrowded trout population.

Stomach Contents of Land-locked Salmon (see Tables XXI
to XXIII)

M ooselookme.Junti; Llk3

Vmd-locked Salmon st omachs from Mooselookmeguntic Lake
were from the fish in eight gill net collections taken from July 20 to

27, 1939. Of the 12 salmon, ranging from 11.6 to 21.9 inches in total
length, seven had" food in their stomachs making up a total volume
of 51.55 c. c This volume consisted of 84.8 per cent smelts, 6.0 per
cent unidentified fish remains, 9.1 per cent Lake Chub (Couesius),
and 0.1 per cent aquatic insects.

Cupsuplic Lake
Land-locked Salmon stomachs from Cupsuptic Lake were taken

from fish in two gill net collections on July 24 and September 12,
1939. Of the seven fish, ranging from 15.1 to 23.4 inches in length,
only two had food in their stomachs. The total volume of this food
was 23.2 c. c. and consisted of 100 per cent smelts.

Rangeley Lake
The Land-locked Salmon stomachs from Rangeley Lake were

taken from the fish in 11 gill net collections taken from July 8 to 13
and August 25 to September 10, 1939. Of the 21 salmon, ranging
from 9.1 to 24.1 inches in length, 18 had food in their stom[1chs mak
ing up a total volume of 100.0 c. c. This volume consisted of 82.8
per cent smelts, 1.2 per cent unidentified fish remains, and 16.0 per
cent remains of one sucker.

Kennebago River spau;ning run
Sixteen Mooselookmeguntic Lake salmon were obt'lined from the

Kennebago River spawning run at Canoe Pool at 12 N Gon on Sep
tember 12. These fish were 14.7 to 22.6 inches in length, and were
all adult fish. There was not a trace of food in any of their stom
achs. The analyses are of interest in supporting the general belief
that salmon in spawning runs feed very little if any.

Sebec Lake

The Land-locked Salmon stomachs from Sebec Lake were taken
from fish collected by hook and line on May 9, 1937. All six salmon,
ranging from 14.9 to 21.9 inches in length, had food in their stomachs
making up a total volume of 58.5 c. c. This volume consisted of
88.4 per cent smelts, 8.4 per cent unidentified fish remains, and 3.2
per cent aquatic insects.
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M oosehead Lake
The Land-locked Salmon stomachs from Moosehead Lake were

collected on May 18 and 29, 1937. Of the three fish, ranging from
16 to 21.2 inches in length, two had food in their stomachs making
up a total volume of 3.55 c. c., or 98.6 per cent smelt and 1.4 per cent
terrestrial insects.

Kezar Lake
The Land-locked Salmon stomachs from Kezar Lake were col

lected on .July 19, 1938. Of the four fish, ranging from 9.8 to 21.5
inches in total length, 3 had food in their stomachs making up a total
volume of 84.0 c. c. This volume consisted of 16.7 per cent smelt,
0.6 per cent unidentified fish remains, and 82.7 per cent Yellow Perch.

Sebago Lake
Stomachs of Land-locked Salmon from Sebago Lake were col

lected on May 25 and August 6 to 11, 1938. Of the eight fish, 9.1 to
23.0 inches in length, seven had food in their stomachs making up
a total volume of 46.9 c. c., including 69.1 per cent smelts, 27.7 per
cent terrestrial insects, and 3.2 per cent Yellow Perch.

Summary for Salmon (see Table XXIII)
In the three Rangeley Lakes from which stomachs containing

food were obtained for analysis (Mooselookmeguntic, Cupsuptic,
and Rangeley), Land-locked Salmon were found to be feeding almost
exclusively on smelts. The 40 salmon which were examined con
tained a total of 49 smelts, one sucker, one Lake Chub (Couesius),
and 5 unidentified fish which probably were mostly smelts. In the
other four lakes from which salmon stomachs were examined the

principal food was also mostly smelts or (in Kezar Lake) Yellow
Perch. These rather limited data on food habits of the salmon sub
stantiate the already established and well known fact that the Smelt
is the chief food of Land-locked Salmon in Maine lakes.
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TABLE XXI. Stomach contents of Land-locked Salmon (Salmo sebago) collected
from the Rangeley lakes during the summer of 1939

I'
Fish exa.mined Food organisms in stomachs----------

Fish

Number \

Locality, date, examined -
time and Range Unidentified.

~~~~:::-_ t~~al \ C'i~~~~fi{ ~:~ fish remains Other Fl~ _

ing food length \1 (Trichoptera) Total Total Total
in (.) in inches 1 Yol. in c. c. volulne volume ,volume

Ii Number in c.c. Number in c.c. Kind Number in c.c.

II

Rangeley Lake II

July_~, 5:30 A.:\! 3(3) 9.1-10. 0 ·I'~~~3 2.9 .

if~~:';~~~~;--i1~.~~;"'l-~--~-:~(P-d_~----; -_-~
July 11,6 A..'II. 1(1) 22.4 [[. 1 1.7 Catostomus ----------, (sp.?) 1 16.0

July 11, 6 A..'II. --4-(2)'-- - 19.2-20~j[ __ 6 =-.::~__=~~~~-..-.-..-~~~~~~.~~::...
July 11, 8 P ..'II. 1(1) 24.1 II .•.••....••• 1 1.8 .

July 13, 9 P.M. 1(1) -l~I! ----2------l.8-- ..-.-.-..~.-.:_:~~=I::...~~ .
~::: ::: ::~:~::.'IL :~~~ ::+--II~~~=~tl~ ~=i::=~~::::::::::1:::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::

::::: ~::::~:'.~~: :~:; --1::~--I~~:~~i:::::::~i~~!I: ~::_!I~~=~~~:::::::::::::::::::::
Sept. 8, 8 A.M. 1(1) 22.5 ' __ 3__ 1 14.7 "II~._._._._. ~~~~ ~~

Sept. 10, 1 P.M. 1(1) 20.7 :: , ·1·········· ,I 1 1.0 II .. ···· ··· ··.· .. ·· ··

.'IIooselookmeguntic Lake
July 20, 8:30 A.M. 1(1)------------ -----
July 21, 9:30 A.M. 1(1)---- --------- ----
July 25, 9:30 A.M. 2(0)

July 25, 9:30 A.M.----------
July 25, 9:30 A.M.

July 25, 8:30 P ..'IT.

15.0

July 26, 2:30 P.:\!.

July 27, ,;:30 P ..'II.

July 27, 5:30 P ..'II.

Cupsuptic Lake
July 24, 9 A.M.

Sept. 12, 9:45 A..'IL

Sept. 12, 9 :45 A..'II.

Aziscoos Lake
Aug. 31, 3 P.M.

Kennebago River at
Canoe Pool

Sept. 12, 12 Noon

1(1)

3(0)

3(1)

3(0)

16(0)

11~~11 2 7. 5 -Ir~~·_ [1 , , .

13.4 11 0.05 1: .•••..••.....•....• II 1 O.1

! II 'I
150-1;.5 !' ·1,··· .. · .. · J , " , , .

il II III'

, ..

14. ;-22. 611 [il· 1 ••••••••••• , •••••••••• " ••••••••••• , ••••••••••• , ••••••••••:. I'



3.2

82.7

16.0

9.1

82.8 I 1. 2

6\1.1

\18.6

88.4 I 8.4

16.7 1 0.6

84.8 I 6.0

100.0

1.4

27.7

3.2

3.f>5

46. \I

23.2

51. 55 II O. 1

.58. ,S

84.0

100.0

Number
of fish

Total
"tli!l

examined volume

:E'~
Name of lake and num-of ~;l

I

~her oon- stomach"00b~Iii§f

I

00

I

~E
0 ...taining contents.-..-

~~~" ~'"..-"
]~~food in in c.c.ol",

S~
~-'""00

:g
"~p.,( ) O"~"'.- p'"U1~.- f-;U1

AGE AND GROWTH OF SALMON AND TROUT

TABLE XXIII. Summary of stomach analyses on Land-locked Salmon
(Salmo seb2go) from seven lakes in Maine

Stomach contents: volume by per cent of total

The prnsent section on age and growth of Land-locked Salmon
(Salmo sebago) and Brook Trout (Salvelinu8 f. foniinalis) is based on
an examination of the scales and on measurements of lengths and
weights of 374 salmon (mostly adults) and 408 trout. Of the above
fish, 105 of the salmon and 242 of the trout wnre from the Rangeley
lakes and the Knnnebago River spawning run of salmon. The data
on age and growth of salmon and trout from twelve other lakes and
ponds in Mainn are offered here for eomparison with the data for the
Rangeleys. These trout and salmon were collected mostly by nets
from the Rangeley lakes; and by either nets or hook and line from
the other waters, or (in the case of salmon from three localities) they
were obtained from spawning runs. The eollcctions are believed to
represent random samples of the fish populations in the various
waters or in the spawning runs, except as indicated below.

Lengths of almost all of the fish were taken to the nearest milli
n:eter or the nearest 1/16th inch or the nearest ~th inch; all lengths
have been changed to the nearest 0.1 inch for use in this report. All
w('ig;hts, except that of the largest s:ngle individual trout, were taken
10 the nearest gram and subsequently ehanged to the nearest 0.1
"lllIce. All lengths and weights were taken from the fish while in a
I"n'sh condition and shortly after they were taken from the water.
,':(·:t!cs of all fish were mounted in glycerine-gelatin on slides and
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examined by microscope to determine age and spzL\vning and growth
history. No calculations on lengths of fish were made on the basis
of scale measurements.

Age and Growth of Land-locked Salmon (See Tables XXIV
to XXIX and Plates V and VI)

Of the 105 fm]mon from the Rangeley lakes, 45 were from the Jakes
themselves and collected during the summer months, 22 wen) from
two samples taken from the spawning run on the Kennebago Riv(,r
during September, and 38 individuals were a partially Releeted .sam
pic from the K(mnl'lmgo River Rpawning run taken from hatchery
holding box(,s on December 4, 1939. In taking thiR latt,er Rampl(,
from tlw Rpa\vning run, individuals of all sizes were Rdeckd, bu(,
with prderence for females and for the larger individuaiR of bo(,h
sexeR. Eight of nine salmon from Sebago Lake, and the five Ra]mon
from Kezar Lake in Lovell were taken by the experimental gill Iwt
(same net as used on the Rangeley lakes) during the summer of 1!l:{H.
The 82 salmon from Cold Stream Pond at Enfie]d on Novembm 11,
1936 were all spawning adults and they represented a random Ram
ple of each sex separately of an almost completed spawning run down
the outlet from the pond; they \vere collected at a trap ttt Uw fi:-d!
hatehery. The 71 Ra]mon from the same place on Cold Stream Pond
on Novmnber 10, 1!l:n were tl]SO a random sample of each Rex :-;epa
rately of salmon in an almost comp]e(,ed Rpawning run. In the Rpawn
ing rum; of :-;almon at (;o]d S(,re:un Pond in both yeam ther(, wa:-; an
a]moRt equal Rex ratio of fi:-;hin th(, entire run:-;. Th(, 40 Ralmon from
CroRR Lake Thoroughl":Lre at (iuerett(, in T. 17, R I) OIl October :30,
19:36 repreR(mted a random R:ttnpl<" talwIl for the two :-;PXPRR(,paratdy,
of all hRh in the :-;pawning run. Acconling to a r()por(, by ]ocal fish
hatchery mcn, Uw Ralmon spawning in tlw (~roSR Lakn Thorough
fare came from (,wo dirnctioIlR in the FiRh River dmin; Rome came
up from CrosR Lake, and ot]wl's c:une down the :-;tre:w! from Mud
and Long lakeR. The seven salmon from thiR :-mn)() CrnR:-; Lake
Thoroughfare on November 6 to 1:3, 19:38 were a Relected fmv of the
largeRt Ralmon in the entire run for that year. The 46 salmon from
Grand Lake on October :31, 1!):36 were a random Rample, of each sex
separately, of all fiRh in the spawning run; the fish were being held
in cnelosureR prior to Rtripping. The Grand Lake from which these
46 salmon were obtained is located in T. 6 of WaRhington County.
The spawning salmon had run from Grand Lake down to the outlet
where they were trapped. The nine salmon from Sebec Lake on
Piscataquis County on May 9, 1937 were taken by fishermen on hook
and line.

The determination of age of fishes by an examination of their
scales is a well established science. The method is applicable to most

species of fish living in temperate climates where waterR undergo a
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drastic seasonal change in temperature which affects the fish's growth.
Often there are certain difficulties in age determination, reRulting
from such factors as stunting in growth and scale erosion, and one
investigator17 has found Land-locked Salmon which had made no
Rcale growth at all in certain Yetns. In most of the lakes from which
the salmon considered in the present report were taken, this fish
was growing; fairly rapidly, with neither extreme crowding of the
year marks nor unusual marginal erosion (see Plates V and VI).
Therefore, it iR the writer's belief that the present age determina
tionR are mostly accurate in indicating the actual ag;es of the fish.

The dmracteristics of Rcale growth in tmlmonid fiRhes are well
known to fiRh investigators. The most important diag;nostic feature
of Ow annulus or winter mark in salmon scales is the crowding of the
circuli of slow growth in the fall, fcllowed by a wide-spacing of the
circuli of rapid growth in Rpring and early summer. Another char
acteristic of salmon scaleR is Hw reRult of the fact that salmon usu
ally Rpend their first one, two, or more year" in a Rtream where they
grow very slowly, and RubReq!Wnt years in a lake (or ocean in the
Sea Salmon) wh(Te thl1Y grow very rapidly. The change from the
one hahitat to the other usually iR reg;iRtewd dearly on the Rcales.
It haH heen cu:-;tomary in Htudie:-; on g;rowth of salmon to differentiate
between Htream and lalw (or oce:m) growth and to record the number
of years or (,:)(:h. In the preRent Rtudy, the Ralmon scaleH have invar
iably revealed this phenoTIHlnon of differential growth, hut it docs
not se()tll Haf(, j 0 HtaU, that all or tlw H]OWyearR of growth during the
early life or each fi:-;h have \H'(,n made either in a h:d,ch(~ry or in a
stream. At tJw Rangeley lakeH, at (~old Stream Pond, and at most
of the other lakeH from whi(,h salmon have been collected for this
study, Ralmon arc, liberat(,d aR fry from hatcherieH dired,]y into the
lakes, otherH as 2- to 4-inch fing;()j']ingR, and otherR when they are
6 incheR or moJ'() in kng;th and OV(T one year old. Furthermore, it
has been impoRHible in the pr()s(mt HtudieR to difIerentiate between
hatchery-reared fiHh and TIHh which may have eome from natural
reproduction in tributary RtreamH. It is a]Ro not known whether or
not these young Halmon, which arc planted directly into the lakes,
enter one of the trihut~LIY RtreamH and complete their normal stream
g;rowth . there herore again returning; to the lake, or whether they
remain in the lake where they are planted and continue to grow at
a very slow rate (:1Rthey would in streams) for their first one, two,
or three years. Reg;ardless of whether or not the young salmon did
make their first few yearR of R]OWgrowth in streams, the fact re
mains that all of them showed at ]eaRt one or two yelrs of slow growth,
and the change from the period of slow growth to the period of rapid

17 Blair, A.A.: 1937. The validity of age determinations from scales of land
lod.cd salmon. Science, Vol. 85, No. 2240, pp. 519-520.
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growth was very marked as indicated by the spacing of the circuli on
the scales.

Another feature well known for scales of salmon is the eroding away
of portions of the scale during the breeding season. The amount of
scale erosion observed in the present study varied greatly between
the two sexes and also varied greatly between the different loc~di
ties. Scale erosion was generally more severe among the males than
among the females, and the scales of the females from Grand Lake
showed practically no erosion at all. Scale erosion was quite severe
in salmon from the Rangeley region; however, several of the :~8
salmon from the Kennebago River spawning run on December 4
showed no scale erosion at all. Several salmon takcn from Moose
lookmeguntic Lake in early September had a slight amount of mar
ginal erosion on their scales, indicating that this erosion might start
before the spawning salmon have left the lake. Scale erosion on tlw
males from Cross Lake Thoroughfare and Cold Stream Pond was
very severe, praticularly among the older individuals, and usually so
severe as to make age determinations rather difficult. 1lowever,
scale erosion was found to be so variable among the diffel'(~ntscaks
on an individual fish that presumably reliable age determinations
could be made by examining a large number of scales from each fish.
There was considerable evidence that the erosion of Land-Iocl((~d
Salmon scales is largely a matter of physiological absorption, at
least among the males on which the scales during the breeding
season arc completely embedded under a thick layer of epidermis,
and on which erosion takes plaee to some extent along the anterior
or embedded margin of the seales and in seattered patdws over the
entire surface of the seales.

The spawning mark is another feature well known on fwales of
salmon and is the result of the seale being eroded away during the
spawning season and subsequently patelwd up duriilg growth of
the following spring. Scale erosion during the spawning season
tends to be more severe along the posterior and bteral margins of
the scale, with the result that the posterior margin of the seale changes
from the usual round shape to a sharp triangular point. Thus the
erosion tends to cut sharply across the posterior ends of circuli which
had been laid down during one or more previous years of growth.
Whcn growth resumes the following spring the new cireuli tend to
round off the posterior margin of the scale by growing more com
pletely around it and thus cutting across the eroded ends of the cir
culi representing previous growing seasons. In many of those in
stances in the present study where the fish had spawned two or more
times, the scale erosion of the second or third spawning often com
pletely obliterated the history of the first spawning on many of the
scales. The complete history was evident, therefore, on only a few
scales On some fish; and was possibly absent on all S(~:deHof a few
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fish. Possibly, therefore, some of the fish had spawned more timm
than was aceredited to them in the present study, but it is believec
that the number of errors made in this respect was small.

The results of the present studies on age and growth of Land.
loeked Salmon are summarized in table form, as follows: Lengths,
weight, age, etc. are given for individual salmon from the Hangeley
rel!:ion in Table XXIV, and for individual salmon from Sebago and
Kezar lakes in Table XXV. Data are not given for individual fish
from the othm four localities. Average lengths and weight by sex
and al!:egroup for only certain age groupR of each locality arn given
in Table XXVI. Average lengths and weight arc given for each age
group in each locality in Tables XXVII and XXVIII. Average
lengthH of Ralmon of different growth types and by age groups and
sex are given for three lakes in Table XXIX.

Growth according to sex. The data on lengths of salmon in all of the
colle(:tions are valid for a eompariRon of average lengths of the two
sexeR in t.hose age groupR having adequate numbers of fish. Among
all of the salmon eolleeted, there wel'(~20 separate age groupR from
individual ]o(:alities in whieh five or more fiRh, induding both sexes,
were represent.ed. If the body or standard lengths of the two sexes
in these 20 groups are compared (Table XXVI), the males exeeeded
the females in length in 16 of the 20 groupR. Of tho nine groups in
which there w(~re at least five individuals of eneh Rex present, the
males ex(:eeded the fmnales in length in six groups. AlRo, the males
were the largest in the three groups containing the gnmtest numbers
of fish, namely: the V-l1;roup, containing 27 males and 27 females,
from Cold Stream Pond in November, 1H:16; the IV-group, contain
ing 24 males and 16 females, from Cold Stream Pond in November,
1937; and the IV-group, eontaining 1:1 males and 11 females, from
Grand Lake in Oetober, 1\)36. In these three instances the males
exceeded the females in length by about one inch or somewhat less.
The present data, therefore, Reem to indicate that in salmon of a
given age, the males are usually slightly longer than the females.
The point needs further eonfirmation, however. The difference, if it
is real, is so small as to be of comparatively little or no economic
significance.

(/l'owth of salmon in dz:tferent lakes. The average lengths and weight
of salmon in each age class from each locality are given for the Range
I('y waters in Table XXVII, and for other lakes in Table XXVIII,
and are represented graphically in Figure 10. The unweighted aver
al!;esfor standard or body length in inches of salmon at or near the end
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TABLE XXIV. Lengths, weight, sex, age, and ~rowth history of individual
Land-locked Salmon (Salmo sebago) from the Rangeley lakes

TABLE XXIV. Age of salmon-Continued

Age in

growing I Growthseasom;** hiHtory***

Weight I Age in
in growing Growth

ounces seasons**[ history***Lake and
date:
1939

Lower Richardson Aug. 11

Sex
and

matur
ity*

M.im.

Body
lengtli

in
indl(~H:
S.L.

'I'o/'al
It'lIgth

ill illehes
iud. tail:

'1'.1,.

10. n

Weight
in

ounces

6.1 III I-·II

Lake and
date:
l!)a!)

Kenncbago 11.
(Hpawning run)

ncc. 4

Sex
and

matur
ity*

F. ad.

Body
length

in
inclwR:

S.L.

12. ()
12.4
1'1. ()
15. ()

Total
length

in ineheR
indo tail:

T.L.

1:1. ()n. !)
11. Ii
17.4

10.9
15.3
2:1.1
37.5

V 2-Ill
2-UI
2-III
2-Ill
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2-IV
2-IV
2-IV
2-IV
2-IV
2-IV
2-IV
2-IIIS-I
2-1V
2-IV
2-IV
2--IV
2--IIIS-I
2 ..1 V

2-IV
2--1 V

2-IV
2-IV
2--IIIS-I
2··IIIS-I

2-V
2-V
2-IVS-I
2-IVS-I
2-IIS-IS-

18-1

2-IVS-I

VI

VI

VII

VII

VIII 12-IIIS-IS-IS-I
•. 2-IVS-ll

13.7
18.0
18.6
21. 7
23.7
aO.2
20.!'i
2:3.2
21L !)
25 . .5
31. 7
29.7
32.4
32.4
a3. 1
39.0

as.2
42.7
'1:-;.2
4fi. ()
51. 4

20.8
:J4.7
4:J.0
4;;.()

4S. a

54. [)

71>' :1

lG.4
1:-;. 1
HI.3
l!). S

14. ()
15.8
H•. 3
W . .3
16.3
16.:3

16.1
16.9
17.3
17.1
17.4
17.8
18.0
18.5
18.6
19.5

20. ()

21. :J

1:-;.0
IS.4
lk. [)
HI.1
20.1

28.0

13. 1
13.9
14.3
14.3
14.3
14.3
14.4
15.0
15.4
15.5
15.5
15.9
16.0
ltl . .5
Hi. 1)
17.4

IH. !'i

IH.1)

H.Ii
](1.:1
17. ,1
17.4

Hi. 0
Hi. 1)
HL [)
17.4
1:-;. 1

20.4

1!).!l 22. ] 5S. SI~---·- "'- "'-.--'
1!1.:-; 22.:1 57. () VIII 2-IVS-ll
20.0 22. 4 64. 5 " 2-IVS-ll
21.:-; 2:J.5 57.2 •. 2-VS-I

-~_. __ ._---- -_ _"- ----
20. () 22. 5 ()4.2 IX 2-IVS-III
20.:1 22.5 n:-;.;; •. 2-IIS-I

S-IB-II
B-1

3-IV8-1I
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F. ad.

M. ad.

F. ~~d.

F. ad.

M. :,,!.

F. ad.

M.:"!.

2 ·IV

2·IH
2-V
a-v

2--JI
2..·I1I

:J IV
2 I II
2 III
;) IV

2 ·IV
:J ·IV
2 IV
2 ·IV
2 ·IV
2IVS--I
:J IVR-II
2 ·1VS--II
2 ·IV
2-IIIS-I

S-II
2-·IIS-I
R-IS-II

2-IIIS-I

2-111
2-11 [
2-IV
a ..IV
2· lIIR II
21V

2-111

:J ·II
2 ..11I
2·1V
2·V
2·IIIR-I
2.. IlIR·1

2IV

VIII

VI
V
V
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VIL
VIII
VIII
VI
VIII

V
VII
VIII

V
V
VI
VII
VII
VI

v

VI

IV
V

VI

V
V
VI
VII
VI
VI

VI

71. [)

17.1

7.4
14.6

31. 0

7.1
13.9
47.4
48.9
60.5
65.7

If) . .2
In.!)
17. :1
IX. :1
17.G
21.7
:W.1
:n.1
;-W.S
41.:-;
5:L [)
IiI. 4
;In. fi

/),1..<";

53.2

no
00.3
M.9

~.2
~.3
~.4
67.3
W.2
85.4

22.4

II. {)
I:l.ll
I!). {)
20. a
20.9
21. 3

20.8

16. 1
20.5
20.9

15.1
16.6
18.6
22.0
23.3
2:l.4

14. :-;
14. :-;
I!). I
1fl. (i

Hi.O
Hi.:1
17.4
17. !l
J!l.0
:JO. :-;
20.4
21. a
21. n
22.0

IS. ii

12.!'i
12. !'i

I:J.O
la.f>

I:J.6
14. :1
Iii. :1
If>.k
Hi. S
·IS.!)
IS. S
In. H
IIl.:-;
I!). S

20.1

17.6

!).:-;
!l.X

](i. 4
17. :1
1:-;.0
1\1. 4

13.9
18.3
18.4

13.3
14.1
16.1
19.3
20.5
20.4

\1.11 I Il.:l

11. :l I:\. ·1--_.- --.~

14. Ii 17.:J

7.\1

I:J.O

M.ad.

M.im.
M.im.

M.im.

M.ad.

MAm.

M.ad.

M.ad.
F.ad.
F.ad.

F.nd.

M.im.
F.im.
F,nd.
M.ad.
F.nd.
F.ad.

M.ad.
M.ad.
F.nd.
F.ad.
F.:ul.
F.:t<l.
F.!ul.
1'.ad.
F.nd.
Nt.ad.
-F.Htl.
F.ad.
M.ad.
lVI.ad.

M.ad.
M.w.
1'.ad.
F.nd.
M.ad.
F.ad.

July 26

July 27

Hept 22 (at mouth of
J{cnnebago It.)

.July 24

Sept. 12
(spawning run at mouth of
l{cnncbago IL)

July 25

* In describing sexual maturity, im. TnefLl1H immature; ad. llleans adult; M. means male; F.
meanH female.

** Thp 19:m growing ReaRon hfLfl bC('J} connted :1H a completed growing season for all fish included
in this tahle; thus a III-year fiRhis OIlehatched in the spring of 1Da7, a VI-year fish is one hatched
in the spring of 19:34,etc.

*** Growth history indicates the number of years of very slow growth as a young fish (possibly
all growth in a stream), the number of years of rapid growth in the lake, and the number of spawning
marks on the scales. Spawning salmon usually, if not always, develop a spawning mark on their
scales. A fish with a growth history of 2-111 is a V-year-old which had 2 years of slow growth in a
stream. followed by three years of rapid growth in a lake. and had not yet spawned. A 2-IIIS-IS-Il
fish is an VIII-year-old which had 2 years of slow, stream growth followed by 3 years of rapid growth
in the lake, then spawning, then one yea.r of lake growth, then spaw,ning, and UWTl2 yearR of Inl(('
growth.

Upper Richardson Aug. 10

I(cnndHtgo River, Tl'ib. of
1\1()()~dooklll (~glllit ie

(Hpnwlling run)
~·kpt. 12

MOOl'~clookrneguntic and Cupsuptic
.July 20

July 21



TABLE XXIV. Ageof salmon-Concluded
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TABLEXXV. Lengths, weight, sex, age, and growth history of individual
Land-locked Salmon (Salmo sebago) from Sebago and Kezar lakesin Maine

BodyTotalSex lengthlengthWeightAge inLake and date andinin inchesingrowingGrowthmaturity inches:incl. tail:ouncesseasons*historyS.L. T.L.

Sebago Lake

May 25,1938
F.im.12.814.817.3IV+I-III

Sebago Lake

M.im.8.09.14.0III2-1Aug. 5 to 11, 1938
M.ad.

14.216.328.5IV2-II
F. ad.

14.516.523.8V2-III
F. ad.

15.418.232.8V2-III
M. ad.

16.819.442.0V2-III
F. ad.

16.718.745.8VI2-IV
.

M.ad.
17.419.751.4VI2-IV

F. ad.
20 ..523.081.4VII2-II1

S-II-Kezar Lake M.im.8.59.85.7III2-1July 19 and 20,
1938

M.im.13.515.(j23.2IV2-II
M.im.

14.316.823.4IV2-II
M. ad.

18.220.669.5VI2-II S-I
S-IF. ad.

19.121.572.8VI2-III S-I

* Age in growing seasons ineludes the year of 1938 for all except the one salmon from SebagoLake on May 25.

2-III

2-1I1

2-II
2-II

2--II8-I

3-1

I-III

2-II18--1

2-II8-1

3-1 II

2-II
I-III
2-IV
:l-IV
2-1I\S.-I

V

V

IV
IV
VI
VI
VI

IV
IV

IV

V

VI

Age in

growing \ Growthseasolls** history***

7.1\
11.0
]5.9
~.1
28. 1

34.0_======b,======.

Weight
in

ounces

11. [)
12. f)
1,s.O

Jf). :~
17. f)

17.4 33.7-- ---
9.8 5.5-- ---

22.5 82.6-- ---
20.8 60.8----

----
R.3

3.3
12.3

12.1\

Total
il·ngth

ill inches
indo tail:

'1'.1,.

IJ.l

I

3.7

I

III

12-1

11.2
4.0III2-1

10.0
5.1III2-1

:lO.1\
48.7VI2-II1

S-I------17. f)
37.7V2-II1

1\). "
53.2V2-1 II

---"._--

----
I:!. I

13.4IV2-II
17.8

34.6V2-IIS-1
Hl. :1

51. 0V2-IIS-1
20. 1

55.2V2-II1
20.4

56.8V2-II1
20.8

54.7V2-II1
22.4

81. 2V2-IIS-1
24.1

77.7VII2--IIS- II
8--1

15.4 18.1IV---~
-------

22.4 68.6VI

21. 5

72.9V---- ------

10.0
11. 0
1:3.3
1:3. R
15.3

7.5
11. 1

20.0

7.(\
7.7
8.4

17.7

11.3
15.1\
16.9
17.7
17. R
18.1
19.6
21. 1

13.2

19.4

15.3

8.9

20.0

Body
length

in
inchcR:

S.L.
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M.im.
M.ad.

?
M.ad.
M.ad.

M.im.
F.im.
M.im.
F.ad.

F.ad.

F.im.

M.im.

M.im.
F.im.

M.im.

F.ad.

Sex
and

matur
ity*

Lake and
date:
1939

----------1--
M.im.
M.ad.
M.ad.
F.ad.
F.ad.
F.ad.
M.ad.
M.ad.

Aug. 25 -------- --I~ad.

Sept. 1

Sept. 7

July 11

Sept. 10 F.ad. I 18.9

July 13

Aug. 28

Sept. 8

Rangeley
July 8

Aziscoos
Aug;. 31

Kennebago L.
Aug. 22
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Weightin
ounces

;')4.6
(48.0-'60.3)

4.1

6.1

1!J.6
(Hi. 5-23. 3)

7.4

10.9
(7.1--27.0)

:;7.0
(15.2-.8".4)

li8.8
(4,1. 8-94. 2)

8.0
(3. :>-12. 6)

34.0

60.3
(53.5-71. 5)

2'1. 7
(10.0-.:37.5)

28.4
(1:,.7-.48.6)

44.2
(:;8.2-51. 4)

50.4
(48.7-68.6)

77.7

55.8
0;;). 7..82. 6)

()(J.8
(li4. 2-76.3)-

4.:>

(:>.7-'5.1)

12.:>

(5.5-18.1)

] 1. :;

0.2

10.6

20. !)

Total
length

in inches,
iuo1. tail:

'1'.10.

18. :,

1!), ·1

(11. 8 iii. Il)

22. ()
(20. S-2:;. :;)

1-1. 0

(I 1.Ii Ill. 1)

17. :l
(U.li -I!!.,~)

I!L :2

(18. 0 ~0.1l)

22.7
(22. G2:l. 0)

!J.t!
(!I. (-10.0)

12. S
(H.,~·I,'. 4)

12.0 I 9.8

(11. 5-12. 5) (7. 6-11. 9)---~- -------
15.fJ 22.0

(15.0-17.5) (]5. 9-'28.1)

H. n

8. !l

18.4

Body
lenp;th

in inches:
S.L.

11.1l
(!I. S-I:;. !I)

l:l.2
(12.,.11.1)

iii. I I IX-I(12. 5~0. 4) (I-I. 82:;' 4)

IH. ·1
(1S. [i-20. 0)

---====':';;C=I:=-===I======:::=

IH. Il I ~1. G
(l,S. '~-2. O.~~ (~O. 4~~. 4)1:;':; ].1.!1
(12.11 1".Il) (I:;.IH7.4)

Hi. ,1

(I:;' 117 ..~)

[7.1
(IIi. On-18.;') -~---._---

20. 0 I 22. :{ I ;)~.5(18.521. 8) (21. :;2:;. G) (51. G·64. 5)

--.--------,-----

18.!1 I 21.:J(17.7-20. 0) -.~20.6-.~2.4)21.1 24.1

~().2

(20.020.4)

7. !I
(7. Ii S. 4)

] 1. 1
(8. !/'1:;. 2)

17.1l I ~0.1l(15. :,--20.0) (17.4-22.5)

10.5
(10. 1l-]1. 0)

14. 1
(J:>.a-l.'i.3)

:;

:;

11

:;

2

Number
of

fiHh

]1
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III

VII

III

V[

VIII

V

VII

VI

Vlli

V

VI

VII

VIII

V

IV

III

VI

IX

VI

Vll

IV

IV

Age in
growing
seasons*

--====1======

... -~--,------ ---~._-----

Lake and date:
l!J:m

• I"dudes the 1939 growing season.

Lownl" ]{iehanlHoll
AIlp;.11

UPI)(,l'l{idl<LnlHoll
Au,!l;. IO

TABLE XXVII. Average lengths and weight, and range in lengths and
weight of different year classes of Land-locked Salmon (Salmo sebago)from the Rangeley lakes

J\pllllldmgo HiveI'
(:-;pawllillg J'1l11H)

Sq)t 12 and 22

KeIllH~bag'() H.iv(·J'
(Rpawilillg J'1l1l)

Dec. 4

Rangeley Lake
.Iuly 8 to Sept. III

I\t'IlIlcbago Lake
i\ IIg. 22 and 25

i\.-;i.Y(~O()R Lake

42. ]
57. n

48. :;
4:;' 4

41. 8
a,f).2

f>D. S

fit). 7

:,0.8
20. :;

Weip;ht
in

OUJlCeH

20.0
1X. !l

20. a
H).4

22.3
21.7

21. !l
20.4

28.11
22.7

22.4
20.5

211.S
21. 2

211.!)
~(). 1)

20.4
l!J,ri

19.1
19.6

1S.4
17. I

]7.0
15.8

22.7
21. 7

]!).4
18.0

21. a
17.3

l!I. 1
20. U

l!I.8
20. 1

2!l.0
20.3

14.0 Hi. 5
la.!l la. !l

Total
lell/!;th

in in('heR,
iud.tail:

'1'.1,.

HI. ()
]7.7

1H. !)
14.8

14.4
13.5

19.3
18.7

17.7
]S.1

24.0
1!1. fi

17. Ii
]7.1

17.!'i
](i. 7

IS.O
17.H

20.4
IH.4

16.4
15.1

16.9
15.7

18.5
16.0

20.5
19.2

17.4
17.7

24.7
2a.O

16.4
16.8

18.7
17.6

]6.1
17.0

Body'
length

in ineheR:
S.L.

2
a

:;
4

4
1

1
4

4

5

:;
8

a
2

5
6

1
Il

Ii
Il

4 I 12.0J 9.8

!I
11

8
III

2·1

lli

5
11

27
27

Number
of

fish

V
V

V]
VI

VI
V]

V
V

V
V

VI
VI

VI
V]

VIII
VIII

V
V

VII
VII

V
V

IV
IV

IV
IV

III
III

IV
IV

V
V

Age ill
growillg
HOaI"'OIlH*

Sex

Male
Female

Mnle
Fmnale

Ma]e
Female

Male VI
Female VI

Male
Female

Male
Female

Male
Female

Male VII
Femaln V1I

Male V]
Female V]

Male
Female

Male
jl'Pllluk

Male V
Female V

Male
Female

Male
FpllJale

Male
Femal(~

Male
Female

Male
FmIlale

Male
Ff'Hul.le

Male
Female

Ma]e
Female

CTl)~H TJak(~ Tllorougllfare
Oet. :,0, ] !):;U

Cold Htream Pond
Noy. ]0, J!l:17

Kennebago River
(spawning run from Moose
looknleguntic)

Dec. 4,1939

Lake and
date

Grand I-,ake
Oet. a], 1936
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* Ages include the calendar year in which fish were collected for all except the fish from Sebee
Lake.

Rangeley Lake
July 8 to Sept. 10, 193!l

Cold Stream Pond
Noy. 11, 1936

J\10oflelookmeguntic
and CupRuptic

.July 20 to 27, 10a!l

Renncbago River
(spawning rUll fronl l\loose
lookmegllutie)

Sept. 12 and 22, 19a9

Sebec Lake
May 9, HJ37

TABLE XXVI. Average lengths and weight (in part) according to sex and
age of Land-locked Salmon for those age ~roups from each locality in

which a total of five or more fish are represented



TABLE XXVIII. Avera~e lengths and avera Ill' weight (in part) of different
year classes of Land-locked Salmon (Snlmo sebago) from six Maine

lakes, not including the I{angeleys

Total

Body
length

Lake and date
Age inNumbol')<'llgthin inches,Weight

growing
ofin inches:incl. tail:in

seasons*
IiMhH.L.T.L.ounces

======================~==

--------~-- - -----------------~---------- --------------,"-,------

Sebago Lake

IV1I~.~14.817.3
May 25, 1938 --------------- -----------.-----------------

Sebago Lake
IIIIX.O9. 14.0

Aug. 5 to 11, 1938
IV114. ~16.328.5

V
aI!). 618.032. !J

VI
~17. 119.248. (j

VII
1~O. 523.081. 4-----

..--- '.---
Kezar Lake

III1x. !)9.85.7
July 19 and 20, 1938

IV2la. !)16.223.3
VI

~lX.721. 171. 2------ ----, ..-------.-"----------------
Cold Stream Pond

III514.~16.8....
Nov. 11. 1936

IVIii1(1.719.5....V ri4·1~. 121. 1....VI. 7IH. ~21. 8....----- ---,-----. "-'.-.---------- .-.-._-----"-

Cold Stream Pond
III~If>,O17.4....

Nov. 10, 1937
IV4017.~20.0....V 1917.920.8....VI 919.823. 1....VII 120.524.0....----.--- ..- ~-Cross Lake Thoroughfare
IV314.817.1....

Oct. 30, 1936
V1817.921. 0....VI 721. 525.0....VII 1223.927.6....-------

---------------- --, ..-.--- - ..-
Grand Lake

IV2417.319.9....
Oct. 31, 1936

V2018.521. 4....VI 221. 424.9....
____ ~. _______ .d ___ •__

--, .-
Sebee Lal<;:c

III112.614. !J....
May I), 1937

IV214.116.6....V 5If>.018. 1....VI 1l!).221. !J....

* The May 25 Ruhnon from Sdmgo Lake had Inude only very little i'lenJe p;rowt,h in In:~(j, and
the May g fish from Sebee Lake haumude little or no ~rowth in In:~7; tlH~rdore th{~ir ag-OA UH giv(m
above do not include tillC calendar yel1rH in which the {jAh were ta.ken. For all othor HAil ttH'il' ag('A as
~iven above include tho calendar ypur in which the fish wer(~ (jollppted. The fiAh talClHl from l(ezar
Lake and the Augm'lt fish from Hebago Lake had made at h~a.Htmore than huH of a normal year'H Heale
growth; and thORO flRh taken in the monthR of ()etob(~r and November preRtHnahly had eompleted
their growth for the year.
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TABLE XXIX. Average standard (body) and total lengths for salmon of
different growth types, according to age group, sex, and localityfor three lakes

Data are given for only those age groups of each sex containing at least five individuals in two
growth types

BodyTotalLocality Age inNumberlengthlength inand SexgrowingGrowthofininches,date seasonstype*fishinches:inel. tail:
S.L.

T.L.--~-------------~----
-~-~-------~-~---------------------------.------------ ------------------------------------------

Cold Stream MaleIVI-III 216.919.8Pond MaleIV2-II 316.018.7Nov. 11, 1936 --------- ..
Female IVI-III 817.420.2Female IV2-II 315.318.3--- ---------Male VI-IV 1018.621. 9Male V2-III 1218.821. 8-----Female VI-IV 417.820.6Female V2-III 1517.520.2_.~----- .

Cold Stream MaleIVI-III 2117.620.6Pond MaleIV2-II 316.418.8Nov. 10, 1937 ~~----.----
Female IVI-III 1516.719.5}i'emnlc IV2-II 1HL 51!J.3--'--- -------------------~--

Male VI-IV 5IR.521. [)Male V2-III 318.521. 6Mule V:J--II 517. ~20.0- ..--.------------------- -~-----~-----_._-._._._~--'---'----------CroHH Lalw MaleVI..IV 21!l.\l23.6Th(IroughftLre MaleV2-111 616. !J19.8Oet. ao, l!Jaf! ---.- -..-----
----------,-------------------Female VI-IV 117.520.3Female V~·III !J18. 121. 3------ ...-. --------- ------- -------------.-,Chand Lake FemaleVI-IV 1017.820.7Oet. :n, W3G FemaleV2--III 1Hi. [)19.0

* Numbers in Arabie repres(mt years of very slow growth, presumably in a stream; Roman
numerals represent years of very rllJ)id growth, presumably in a lake.
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Similar figures for total length in inl~I\(~8(that used by fislwrnwn) of
salmon from these waters are:

---.------
Rangeleys ....

4.8\lA:;I.li'11.1(;2.957.2()O,S

Hangeleys plus Sebago andKezar .......
4.814.031.\l47.li67.(;57.2(;!).S

A critica.J explanation for Uw cliITerenc(~sin ratn or growth of salmon
in the seven localit.ies listed above, would requiw a ddailed study of
pJ'(~vailing (~ondit.ions in each lake. Such studies bave not been com

plet.ed as yet for all of t.hese lakes. One of the fact.ors which might
be expe~c:t.ed to h:.1vCan effect on salmon growth is the) length of the
growing season available to the fish. The length of tlw grovving sea
sons in Uw various large lakeR in lVIaine, a,s indicatpd by thl~ date on
which Uw ic(' "goes out" in tlw spring (s(~e Figu!'(~ 1), vari(~s more than
a month. Thi:-; additional month of time in early spring available
for fish to grow in Ronw or t.he lakes must be~ of some importance,
especially since Uw av(~rage) growing se~ason is short. 1I0wever, the
differnnces in growth or salmon bdwe(~n t.bese~seV()H lakes were not
entirely attrilmtablt~ to diff()l'ene~es in length of growing Reason. In
fact, th(~ cor!'(~lation betwe()H rapid growth of salmon (Figure 10)
and an ()arly disappearance of i(:e in the spring (Figure 1) was very
poor.

Stream Pond, Rangeley Lake, Sebago Lake, Sebec Lake, and Moose
lookmeguntic Lake (including Mooselookmeguntic Lake spawning
fish in the Kennebago River). The growth of salmon in Rangeley
Lake was about average for the seven lakes; the growt.h of Moose
looknwgunt.ic Lake salmon was considerably below that of all other
lakes. This diff(~rence in growth of salmon from Rangeley and Moose
lookmegllntic lakes is striking if average weights are compared, as
for exampk: tlw 11 V-year fish from Rangdey had an average~ weight
of 55.8 ounces; while the five V-year fish from lVloosdookmeguntic,
the rour V-year fish from the Kennebago River spawning run (new
fish) in t-\eptmnber, and the four V-year tish from the Knnnebago
River spawning run taken on December 4, had average weights of
15.!), l!J.6, and 21.7 ounces, respectivdy. A :-;imilar comparison of
tlw V l-y(~aI'-old fish also revea.ls a greater growth of Hangeley Lake
salmon over Mooselooknwguntic Lake fish, but the difference is not
so striking as in the V-year-olds. No comparison is possibk from
th(~ data on salmon from Liw Richardson lakes. The few salmon
obtained from Kennebago and AJliscoos lakes were small for their
ap;(~.

Size as related to growth history. It has already been mentioned that
salmon vary considerably in their growth history or in the number
of early years of Rlow growth, and that the change in growth rate is
usually very marked and if-!evident in the spacing of the circuli on
the scales. The great majority of the salmon from the Rangeley
region had the first. two years of slow growth followed by rapid growth.
There was more variation, however, in the growth history of salmon
rrom Cold Stream Pond and Cross Lake Thoroughfare, and this
variat.ion afforded an opport.unity to compare the size attained by
lish of different growth types. Average lengths for each sex in each
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20.2

20.2

In.I

In. I

19.1
21.(;

20.4

lli.,~
I!).[)
I,~.:l

14."
]7.1
Hl.I

10.1
15.1
13.1

8.2
10.n

(loR

Rnngcleys ....
Other lakes .. ,
All ]:ikes .....

Age group:
II!IVVVIVIIVllIIX

---_.-----------
-------_._---~._ .. _- .-..--

H.a;ngelPYH .

n.711.(;Hi.~lIS.S21.721.122.7

()t,lwI'lakpi"l.

12.717.5l!l.!l:!:.!.-l24.9

All lak(~f;..
11.415.218.li~1.023.321.122.7

Data on average weight in ounces of salmon by age groups a)'(~avail
able for the Rangeley waters and SeI>ago :I.nel Kezar lakes, as rollows:

Age group: III IV V VI VII VIII 1X

of consecutive growing seasons, from all or the Rangeley waters COln
bined, all other lakes combined, and all loe~alities, are:

Age group: III IV V VI VII VIII IX

Certain of the above differences between different localities in lengths
of salmon at given ages may be ascribed, at least in part, to difrer
ences in timc and methods of collecting the fish. However, the gen
eral trend in growth of these Land-locked Salmon was toward a fairly
uniform added incITmlmt of growth in length for each year up to the
;sixth or seventh years of life) or to a length of about 18 to 20 inches;
after thiR age :lIld kngt,h were attained thef'(~ waR little increase in
siJle with incre:me in age .. Judging from sl:al<~ diameters (not mea
sured) the length growth or these older fish was greatly ret:mkll.
The apparent decrnm;e in growth rate, as indicated by tfw above
figureR, might alRo have been partially due to differential mort:dity
with age, :1 phenomenon wPiI known for sonw other species or fishes.
The average Ibngdey Ralmon reached the l()gal kngth or 14 inehes
at about four and one-half y()ars of age, in the other lalws at about
three and one-half years or agn. Thn av(~rage lengths or salmon of
the various agn groups WCl'() considerably lesR in the Rangeleys as a
whole than in the ot.her lakes. While t.hese differencm; in terms of

length of fish were not particularly great, they represent a far greater
difference in average weight.

The variation in growth of salmon between the different localities
is shown graphically in Figure 10. The most rapidly-growing fish
were from Grand Lake and Cross Lake Thoroughfare. The seven

lakes represented in this figure rank on the basis of salmon growth
approximately in the following order: Grand Lake, Cross Lalw
Thoroughfare (Cross Lake and Mud and Long Lalw fish), Cold
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was no reliable indication of a sex difference in maximum age, but
the data were inadequate. The maximum ages of salmon from the
other lakes were mostly seven and eight years, but these differences
between localities are not considered particularly significant.

For the following data on relation of mortality to age, the Decem
ber 4 Kennebago River fish and the fish from Cross IJake Thorough
fare on November 6 to 13, 1938 have been excluded because the
samples were obviously selective. The remaining 329 salmon from
all localities taken by random sampling from lakes and from spawn
ing runs werc divided according to numbcr of fish in each age group
as follows:

Number of fish: 15 97 140 ,)2 20 5

The variation in the above numbers was obviously the result of sev
eral faetors. The low number of III-fish was due in part to the scarc
ity of this age class in spawning populations. Normal variation in
abundance of year classes might have been involved; of the 20 VII
fish, 12 were from the Cross Lake Thoroughfare collection in 1936.
The "take" of fish by fishermen would also affect the age-dass distri
bution, but it could not fully explain the above differences. On the
aVeI',lge the above Ealmon reached the legal length of 14 inches at
about four years of age, and the abundant V-year gro~lp included
mostly legal fish available to the angler. The data indicate that
IV-, V-, and VI-year fish make up the greatest part of salmon popu
lations available to the fishermen. The great and continual decrease
in numbers of fish after the V-group might be attributable cither to
fishing intensity or normal mortality; most likely it should be at
tributed to both.

The data on age at maturity of salmon 'n the Rangeley lakes are
given for individual fish in Table XXIV. The 60 fish from the Ken
nebago HiveI' spawning run were all V-year fish or older; and the
scales of only tlm,e salmon had spawning marks to indicate spawn
ing of fish at foul' years of age in earlier years. Of the 111- and IV
year fish taken from the various Rangeley lakes during the summer,
only one IV-year male had adult-sized gonads. In four out of 11
V-year salmon and in one VII-year salmon from Hangeley Lake,
however, the scales indicated previous spawning at four years of age.
Of the 111- and IV-year salmon from Sebago and Kezar lakes, only
one IV-year male was mature, and only one had a spawning mark
indicating previous spawning at four years of age. In the spawning
runs of salmon in Cold Stream Pond there were several III-year fish
and a large percentage of IV-year fish; in the Cross Lake Thorough
fare spawning run there were no III-fish and a few IV-fish; and in
Uw Grand Lake spawning run there were no III-fish but a majority
of IV-fish. From these data it is concluded that age composition of
:-;pawning populations varies considerably between different localities
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VIIIVIIVIvIVIIIAge group:

age group having at least five individuals represented in two differ
ent growth types are given in Table XXIX. All salmon, scales of
which indicated that the fish had spawned one or more times previ
ous to the time of collection, were not included in this table; there
fore, the comparison is based on only those individuals which had a
period of slow, presumably stream, growth followed by rapid lake
growth, and not interrupted by an alteration in the growth
rate due to development of maturity. Among these salmon from
Cold Stream Pond and Cross Lake Thoroughfare, there was a marked
tendency toward growth compensation; for those salmon which
had spent two years of slow growth and then started a rapid growth
presumably in a lake, attained about the same size at a given age as
did those individuals which had spent only one year of slow growth.
As an example the IV-year-old females from Cold Stream Pond on
November 11, 1936 included eight individuals which had spent one
year of slow growth and three years of rapid growth, and three indi
viduals which had had two years of slow growth and two years of
rapid growth. The I-III fish averaged 17.4 inches whereas the 2-II
fish were nearly as long at 15.3 inches. Also, among the V-year
males from this same collection the average lengths of fish in the
two growth types were nearly the same, or 18.6 and 18.8 inches.
Thus it might be concluded for Cold Stream Pond and Cross Lake
Thoroughfare that, from the practical standpoint of fish eulture, it
docs not make much difference with respect to ultimate growth of
those fish which do survive, whether they are held in hatchery rear
ing ponds for one year and then liberated into a lake or whether they
are held for two or more years in the rearing ponds, giving them a
slight advantage in size, and then liberated into the lake. This ap
plies only to the growth of those fish which do survive and does not
take into account the fad that there might be a mueh greater rate
of survival of those fish whieh are held in hatchery ponds for more
than one year.

Of the 105 salmon examined from the Rangeley region, 102 fish
had the first two or three years of very slow growth, and only three
fish had started a rapid (lake?) growth after one year of slow growth.
The majority of the salmon planted by Maine state hateheries in the
Rangeley lakes during the past five years were one year of age or
somewhat less, and, judging from the present growth studies, the ma
jority of these planted fish did not begin, immediately, a rapid growth
in the open waters of tho lakes. Hather, it appears that conditions
in the Rangeley region arc conducive to a slow growth for the first
two years (one year after planting) before tho salmon enter the open
waters of the lakes and begin a rapid growth on a smelt diet.

Age of salmon. The maximum age found by the present scale exam
inations on 374 salmon was nine years, attained by three Moose
lookmeguntic Lake fish in the Kennebago River spawning run. Thore
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and within anyone locality from year to year, and the age of salmon
at first maturity is mostly five years in the Rangeley region and
mostly at four years in some of the other lakes.

8nrvival after spawning. Most of the V- and all of the VI-, VII- and
VIII-year salmon taken from the Rangeley lakes during the summer
were adult fish apparently maturing 1'01' spawning in that fall; by
July the females had eggs approximately of mature size. ~ill('e a
certain percentage of the V-fish were not mature it should n()ees,mrily
follow that some or the VI-fish would not have spawning marks on
their scales. This was verified by settle examinations. Th() records
for survival arter spawning, as based on identification or Hpawning
marks on seales, and based only on fiHh which had spawm,d or wme
maturing to spawn in the year of capttm), were as followH:

]\IoosclookIlll~guntjc Lake and Kennebago River:.
Of 9 V-year salnlOIl, all were spawning for tI-wit' find ..Limp,
Of 36 VI-year salmon, 7 were spawning for tfw 211(1 tim(;.
Of 11 VII-year salmon, 5 were spawning for th(~ 2nd tinH', and 1 was spawning for Uj(~ tLh

time.
Of 10 VIII-year salnlOll, 6 were spawning for t.hp 2ml time, 1 for the 3rd time, and :2 rot' Lite

4th time.
Of 3 IX-year salmon, 2 were spawning for the 2nd time, and 1 for the 5th tiTne.

Rangeley Lake:
Of 10 V-year fish, 4 ",rere maturing to spawn for the 2nd time.
Of 3 VI-year fish, 2 were maturing to spa,vn for the 2nd time.
The 1 VII-year fish ,vas rnaturing to spawn for the 3rd time.

A",iw:oos T~ake:
The 1 IV -yp,ar fish was maturing to spawn for its first time.
()f 2 VI-yearfiRh, 1 was maturing to spawn for the 2nd time.

I~l~hngoLakp:
OJl{~ IV-YI~ar,;~ V-y('ar, and 2 VI-ynar fish wnr8 maturing to spawn for the first timn.
One! VII-fish ,va~ Illa.turing to :..;pawn for the 2nd timC'.

)(czar Lak(':
()f 2 VI-yp:l.1' /ish, 1 was ma.Lllrillg to spawn for t11P 21\(1 Lim(', 1 for the! :~rd time'.

Cold ~tn'alll POTHl (NOV('llLlwl' 11, l\J:;(i):
Of 27 V-Y('ar llulkH, ;, wC'n~spawning; for th(~ir 21111Lilll\~, :LIHI ~ w('n~ :-IpawlliIlg fOI' tht~ir :~r(l

tillH'.
()f '27 V-Yl~:Lr fl~llIak~, 7 Wl'J'(~Hpawlling for t.ll(·ir 2nd j,illl(~, allli I waH spawning for iLs :\nl

tillll'.
Of ti VI-yt':Lr f(,llIale-s, 2 W('l'l~ :-;pawnillg for thf'ir 2nd tillH', :wtl :~ wprn Hp:Lwlling for' Lhpir

:~I'liL illl('.

Colt! Ntr(,:l.m Pond (Nl)\,'t:lIllwr 10, 1!):~7):
()f .J VI-y('ar lIlall'H, '2 Wl'r(' :-Ipawnillg for their 211tl Li!ll(', alllil wa~ Hpawllillg [or iLsanltimp.
Of .G VI-year fl'lllah's, all wl'n~ ~]laWllillg' 1'01'tlwir 2nd LillH'.
The 1 VIL-y('ar lllale waR ~pawllillJ.,!;for itK :~rd tillw.

CnlRH -Lak(~ ThoJ'(lllgllfal'p «)(~t()lH'r :{O, 1~1:~()):
Of :~ VI-YI>ar Illa!eH, 1 \VaH ~paV\'elJing' fOJ" it...,'21l(1 tin\('.
Of 4 VI-yvar f(~lllaks, 1. waH Rp:nvJlillg for it.K ~lld titllP.
Of () VII-y(~al" llltdl'H, ti WPf'(! .spawning for t1wir 2nd tilll<'.
Of G VII-yeal" fCllnd('H, :{ we}"(' Rpawllillg for t.heir ~n(l tinw, awl 1 waR spawning for its 4th

time (thiK fi:-;}t ",,'aK~<J.7[j illt~heR in t,ot.allellgth).

Grand T~ake Rtrpanl:
Of !) V-year lIlakH, 1. was Hpawning for itR 2nd time.
The 1 VI-year male wa.':'s!lawning for its 2nd t.ime.

Sebec'. IJake:
The 1 VI-year female had spawned twiec.

The data on survival after spawning are summarized below for all
localities. Of the 374 salmon on which scale examinations were

made, 349 were adults, including spawning fish taken from spawning
runs, and summer fish maturing for spawning in the fall. The dis-
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tribution of these 349 adult salmon according to age group and fre
quency of spawning was as follows:

m
Age group:

IIIIVVVIVIIVIIIIXtoIX
N urn bel' of adult fish:

787 1387331103349-------
Number spawning 1st time

787 1184381 264
" " 2nd" 172517(j267

3rd
"

:J541 13
4th

".... 22 4
5th

.... 11

From the above it is apparent that the spawning populations oj
salmon in these lakes were composed largely of IV -, V-, and VI -year
old fish; and these spawning populations were also made up largely
of "maiden" fish, 61' salmon spawning for their first time. Of thE
:34!l Halmon, 264 or 76 pCI' cent were spawning for the first time, anc
only 24 per cent had Hpawned at least once before. Of those salmor
which lived to spawn twice, only about one-fifth lived to spawn ~
third time.

The 24 per cent (8.5 fiHh) Hurvival to two or more spawnings, wher
divided into component partH, revealH a Htriking; difference betweer
Halmon in the Hangeley region and thof)e in other waters. Of tht

fiG adult fiHh from the RangekYH, :33 fish or 38 per cent wel'e spawn·
ing; for at leaHt the second time; of the 263 fish from all other locali·
ti(~H,,52 TIHhor only 20 per cent were spawning; for at least the secon(
tilm~. ,Judging from the ahove figures, the Land-locked Salmor
gives much hdter returns of post-sp:Lwning fiHll for the angler thaI
doeH the ~ea Salmon (8obno 8I1ll1r); Dahl" (1!l10), for example, foun(
that, alllong tlw Sea ~almon in Norway, only about five per cen
lived to Hpawn for a second time.

The second-, third-, and fourth-spawning salmon were mostly th,
larger individuals of each population; and correHpondingly, most 0
the large individualH had spawned previOlIHly. While the nurnbe
of these larger fiHh in anyone locality is relatively small, neverthe
less, the value of these large individuals iH far out of proportion t,
their relative nUlllben:, chiefly because they are such coveted prize
to the fishermen. Therefore, it is important that the spawning fisl
are handled with care and everything possible is done to favor thei
survival after spawning.

A selected group of seven large salmon was obtained from th
Cross Lake Thoroughfare spawning run during the period of N ovem
bel' 6 to 13, 1938. They were included among the fish previousl:
mentioned, but arc listed separately here because they revealed

18 Dahl, Knut: 1910. The age and growth of salmon and trout in Norway ~
Hhownby their scales. 141 p. London: The Salmon and Trout Association.
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variety of growth histories, and because they give further support
ing evidence to the conclusion that most of the larger salmon had
spawned two or more times. Data on these seven fish are as follows:

Age in BodyTotal
growing

Growthlength:length:Weight:
Sex

seasons historyinchesinchesounees

Male

VI2-IIIS-IS 27.832.3164
Female

VII-VS 20.523.762
Male

VIIl-IVS-IS-IS28.231.9188
Male

VII2-IIIS-IIS 26.229.4163
Male

VII2-IIIS-IS-IS26.530.2144
Female

VIIl-IVS-IIS 2:l.026.288
Female

VII2-IIIS-IIS 27.130.8174

The high mortality of Sea Salmon after spawning might be attrib
utable, in small part at least, to the strain of the spawning migration
and the distance which the fish must travel after spawning to get
back to a suitable food supply. These factors must be of little or no
importance to the mortality of Land-locked Salmon in Maine. In
Cold Stream Pond, for example, the fish have almost no spawning
migration at all, and they are put back into the lake in apparently
excellent condition after being stripped. The stream spawning runs
of the Land-locked Salmon in Maine waters in general are rarely
over a distance of six to eight miles and are mostly much less.

Age and Growth of Brook Trout (see Tables XXX to XXXII)

The 408 Brook Trout on which the present study on ;1ge and
growth has been based included 242 fish from the six Rangeley lakes
as follows: 25 from the Richardson lakes, 45 from Mooselookme
guntic and Cupsuptic lakes, 78 from Rangeley Lake, 80 from Ken
nebago Lake, and 14 from Aziscoos Lake. All Rangeley fish, except
one, were taken by gill nets and presumably represent random sam
ples (see page 66), and all were taken from the lakes themselves and
not from tributary streams. The remaining 166 trout were from six
lakes and ponds in other parts of the state, as follows: 41 from Adams
Pond in Bridgton, 3 from Sabbath day Lake in New Gloucester, 22
from Quimby Pond in Rangeley, 57 from Horseshoe Pond in West
Bowdoin College Grant, 39 from Tim Pond in T. 2, R. 4 of Franklin
County, and 4 from B Pond in Upton. The trout from Horseshoe
Pond and B Pond were taken by hook and line, those from the other
ponds by the experimental gill net (same as used on the Rangeley
lakes); all collections were presumably random samples.

The age determination of Brook Trout by the scale method is
somewhat more difficult than that of Land-locked Salmon. Under
sufficient magnification, however, the scales are "readable," and the
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great majority of the present age determinations are believed to be
accurate. The same characterization of the winter mark, as previ
ously indicated for salmon scales, holds true for trout, namely: a
marked crowding or narrow spacing of the circuli of fall growth, fol
lowed by a wide spacing of the circuli of spring and early summer
growth. In contrast to the salmon scales, however, the trout scales
did not show the extreme and consistent demarcation between scale
areas representing very slow growth in early years and scale areas
representing rapid growth in lakes after the first two or three years
of life. Also, no trout scales revealed any signs of spawning marks;
however, there was no question but that many of the trout had
spawned in years prior to the date of sample.

Growth according to sex. Average lengths and weight, by sex and
age group, of all of the trout in each locality are given in Table XXX.
Both sexes are represented in 33 separate age groups. If the average
body lengths of the two sexes in each age group are compared, the
males exceeded the females in length in 18 age groups, the females
exceeded the males in 14, and the two sexes were of the same length
in one age group. The present data, therefore, do not appear to
indicate any significant sex difference in rate of growth.

Growth of trout in different lakes. The average lengths of trout by
age groups (sexes combined) for the various localities revealed a
striking similarity in the rate of growth of the Brook Trout in the
different Rangeley lakes (Tables XXXI and XXXII and Figure 11).
The growth curves for Mooselookmeguntic, Rangeley, and Kenne
bago lakes are practically identical, but with some variations among
the different year classes. The curves for trout in the Richardsons
and Aziscoos lakes reveal average Rangeley growth of the II-, III-,
and IV-fish but a slightly smaller size for V-year fish;" the numbers
of trout from the Richardsons and Aziscoos were inadequate for
detailed comparison, however. The somewhat greater numbers of
fish in the older age groups together with a slightly faster average
growth explains the greater average length and weight of trout from
Mooselookmeguntic Lake (Table XXXII). On the average, the
body lengths of consecutive age groups of trout in the Rangeley lakes
as a whole were approximately as follows: 7:/z inches at 2 years,
8% inches at 3 years, 10% inches at 4 years, 13:/z inches at 5 years,
16 inches at 6 years, and 18:/z inches at 7 years. The average total
lengths (length used by fishermen) of all Rangeley trout by year
classes were as follows (from Table XXXII): 8.4 inches at 2 years,
10.0 at 3 years, 12.1 at 4 years, 14.8 at 5 years, 18.1 at 6 years, and
20.7 at 7 years. Similar data on average weight for these six age
groups were: 4.8, 5.9, 11.4, 22.7, 47.2, and 60.1 ounces, respectively.
Thus, while the growth curve in length of Rangeley trout follows
dosely a straight line, the growth curve in weight swings sharply
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Figure 11. Age-length curves for Brook Trout (Salvelinus f. fontinalis) from the

~ix Rangeley lakes and three other ponds in Maine. Data are from Table XXXI.
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TABLE XXX. Avera~e standard or body len~th (does not include tail) and avera~e wei~ht for each sex of each a~e ~roup
of Brook Trout (Solvelinus f. jontinolis) from twelve lakes and ponds in Maine

Xumber of growing seasons (summers of life) completed 0t partially completed
(Includes the season or year in which fish were caught for all except those marked by an asterisk)

Sex
Lake. and

date of
collection

Lower Richardson
Aug. 10 to 11, 1939

Upper Richardson
Aug. 1 to 11. 1939

Mooselookmeguntic
and Cupsuptic lakes

July 19 to 31, 1939

Mooselookmeguntic
and Cupsuptic lakes

Aug. 15 to 17. 1939

::\fooselookmeguntic
and Cupsuptic lakes

Sept. 11 to 12, 1939

Rangeley Lake
July 8 to 14. 1939

Rangeley Lake
Aug. 28 to Sept. 10, 1939

II HI 'i IV I V VI VII

,--,---- i__ ----l---Ii-- --- - ----- -------- - - --- ---- -- --- ---
'Body i'l Body ,I Body Body Body. Bodylength Weighti length Weight'l length Weight length Weight length Weight length Weight

Xo. in in Ii No. in in I! Xo. in in No. in in No. in in No. in in

fish inches ounces !'II fish inches ounces 1..'..•11 fiS.h inches ounces fish inches ounces fish inches ounces fish inches ounces

-- --- ---.-- ------,-- --- ---- -- --- --- -------- -- ------- -- ---i-- --- ---,-- --- ---- -- --- ---- -- --- --- -- --- ----

:\.Iale II'" I..'..' '..'1 4 10.9 12. 8 '11"1" .. I .. · .. II" I '1' .

_ Fem~ _~ __ ~...-.:.._...:....~·.·_·_I,...:....:... ...:..:..:.:. __ ~-..-.:..:...!__ ~ ~~ ~~ _~~:. ~ .24~_ ..:.:..._._._.:..._~:,._:",_._._...:...._.._.__ :....-.:..:...

.'lIale ." :. :,: 2 9.1 7.2 'II 3 10.7 10.1 .
Female I :: 7 8.5 5.8 1 9.6 7.9 3 13.0 23.3 .---11---- --- ---,-- --- --1- --- --- --------- ---- ---.- --------

I' I! Ii

:\Iale 1[" ,"'.,""4 9.8 7.9 .Ii. 4 11. 5 14.8 7 13.8 28.1 II" I I II" I I .
Female 1_'_'_ .'.'_':' __ ._._._.'_'_-.':.. ~1~_11_8_ 10.6 11. 0 ~_ 12. 2 .2~ 2_ 17.2_ ~~ _:.:... _'.'.'.'_ ..:..~:.:.:._

i I' 'I

:\Iale I;·· I: 1 8.81 6. Q Ii" 1 13.5 21. 7 1'1" II" I I .!.:.~ale -il.·-·- .'_'_'_' - _'.'_'_'_'_'_2.. --~~ -~-!i...:....~- -~~.:':"',1-'-'- -'-'-'-'- -'-'-'-'-'- ----~- ~~~~ -,:...:....~

-'.lale ,.•1 ...............•...... Ii ,....1•. 2 13.5 24.9 .1 14.8 30.3 II. 1 16.3 42.1 .. II " "

Female il" I .....• " '1 2 11. 7 13.1 1 12.9 16.3 'i "

,- Male-il'4-7.() -"3.3--.-51--s.~-115".6-,.;.131D.912.6- -"4 -IU 22.91!.~-:- -.-.-..- -:.- ..-- ---:-:----:~~----:~~~

Female. 2 8.1 5.2 '. 11 I 8.8 5.4 'I 22 10.9 12.9 2 11. 6 15. 5 i~ 1 15.6 42.4 1 17.3 69.6

____ --I -- ~-- ----<-- -----I---~U- - -- - ----- 1;- - -- -----n-- --- --- - - --- ------
Male 111 6.8 2.4 •... 4 9.!!~. ~ II" ! 2 14. 8 ~O.:; ii 1 16. 1 3~. z Ii .Female ,1 9.0, I. _ ,,1 9.8 I 8.4 1 18.3 06. 1 1 16.0 31. I Ii .I . ;; i

Kennebago Lake
Aug. 17 to 23. 1939

Aziscoos Lake
Aug. 31, 1939

Adams Pond
Bridgton Twp.
July 1 to 2, 1938

Sahbathday Lake
New Gloucester Twp.
Aug. 14 to 18, 1937

B Pond
Upton Twp.
July 1 to 2, 1937

Quimby Pond
Rangeley Twp.
July 23 to 24, 1938

Horseshoe Pond
West Bmvdoin
College Grant
June 2, 1939

Tim Pond
T. 2. R. 4.
Franklin Co.
Sept. 13. 1939

Male, 111 7.81 6.3 12 9.3 ? ~ ..1118-~.! 10.:;- i..'I. 4 14. ~ 2Z· 5 I[ 3 I 16.1[ 38.5 II 1 I 19.8 I 50.6

Female 16 8.8 0.0 I, 20 10.2 8. I 'I 3 14.0 21.1 ,2 14.2 26.1
--- -- ----ii-- ---- ----q-- ---- ---1---Male 1 7.5 4.4 3 8.5 5.1 il 5 11. 1 12.4 I 1 11. 8 14.9 " ..

Female I I'i 2 9.9 7.8 2 12.8 22.5 II ••
----il-- ----1-- ---- --- -- --- ----1'--

Male II 24 7.9 5. 1 10.7 11. 4 Ii " .. ". II ..

F:::e _/l-.~_<:~<~. ~~:6 12..1. :i~_~;_~::~~ ~~~~~~~~'~~.~'_~~._.~_!!_._._'_~~~__._.._.__

_ Fema::..J_ 9. 6 ~11...2_ .2~:.~_-~~~J~J...:....:.~J~:.:.:.:.l:.:...L-:.~J~:.~~~-LJ...:....~~-I_~:.:.:.:._
II ~i

:\Iale II" I.i. 1 12. 5 17. 5 II." I .~.. I II .. I I .. ". II" I I ..!:."..':'~::"'I"':"":' - "':"":''''-':''-11''':'''':'- -'-' '-' - -'-'-' ~- 1_2. -~:.~ ~-~ . .1"':"":'- -:.:.:.:.- -'-"-' :... ...:....:... -:.:.~- ...:....:.~:._

:\lale I 5 8. 0 6. 1 8. 1 5. 8 II 3 12. 9 22. 1 Ii I , II " I I II .. I I .

_ Fenlale ~ 7.9 5.4 9. 3 _~~j~~ _._._..__~~~-L~__:...._._._~._._._:...:.......~:...~~:...:...:...__:...:......._:..::...:...__:...:...~_

:, 'Iii'

:\Iale III 3* 6.0 7. 1 1 3* 8.0 V 8.5 II " , .... , ... " !! •• , •••• , ••• "

Female I 6.9 II 4" 7.2 1" 9.0 .1- -+--------li- -- ---'111--
:\Iale Ii 7.8 3.9 I 5 8.3 4.7 '.1 2 8.3 4.2 1 I 15.11 30.4

Female I" 7.9 4.1:, 12 8.4 4.7; 3 9.1 5.5, .II 'I IiI I, I, II
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TABLE XXXI. Average, and range (in parentheses) of standard (body)

length, total length (including the tail), and weight for each age groupof Brook Trout (Salvelinus f. fontinalis) from twelve lakes and ponds
in Maine

Age in
Lake, and

growingNnmberStandardTotal length
date of

seaHonsof(body)(includ(~sWeight
collection

orfishlengthtail) inin

ycars*
in inchesinchesOUlle(~S

~--'---~----

-----------------_._~-- -------

Lower Richardson

IV810.411. R11. :3

Aug. 10 to 11, 19:~9

(9.0-12.3)(10. a-la. 9)(fi. 8-20. 2)----- V
111.812. !I14.1

Upper Richardson

III98. fi10.0fi.l

Aug. 1 to 11, 19:]9

(7. fi-l0. 3)(R. !I-II. \I)(a. (;.. 10. a)

IV

410.411. !I9. fi

(9.6-11.1)
(11. 1-12. a)(7. \1-10. fi)--.

.-----
V

ala.O14. Rn. :~
(12.0-15.0)

(1a.4-17.1)(la. Ih3R. 3)-----
-- ..---

Moosclookrncguntic and
IIIla9.310. [)7.0

Cupsuptic

(7.5-10.1)(8.3-11. Ii)(:l.(Hl.O)

July 19 to Sept. 12, HJa9
IV

1611. 312.814.0
(8.2-14. fi)

(9. 5-lfi. Ii)(4. Ii-'ll. 5)-..--.-V
1313.415, 124.fi

(11. 5-lfi. 7)
(13.3-18. Ii)(1a. R-4fi. 4)-------
----- --~-----

VI
3lfi.918.970. ti

(lfi. 0-18. 4)
(17.8-20. !I)(42.1 .. 124)-------

.,-.-----.-.-'-----

Rangeley
II77.a8.2:3.7

July 8 to Sept. 10, 1!1:~!I

(fi. 7-8. 8)(7.5--10. I)(2. 4-fi. 2)---.-- -...--
--..----.-.----.----'-

III
228.8H.ofl. ()

(fi. fi-!l. 9)
(7. R-I1. I)(3. 2-!l. 7)--.- ..---.-

---- ..-----.,--_._--_.~

IV
3610.812.212. U

(8. 8-la. 7)
(!I. \1-.Iii. 4)(6. ,,..·23. 2).-------

--.~._--~--_.---------
V

913. [)Iii. :~2(;' fi

(10.9-18.3)
(12. 4·-20. :~)(12.2-5(;.7)

_.,_._-~---
--------.- ..---,,-----

VI
3Ir>. n17. !I:37. (i

(lfi. (i··lfi. I)
(17. 'r-IH. 3)(:~2. 742. 1).-------
------.-.--.--.---.---.-

VII
117.3In.5nn.n------
-----

Kennebago
II17.88. [)6. a

Aug. 17 to 23, 19:3n

---.--------.------.
III

28n.o10.25.8
(7. a-H. 5)

(8. a-12. 8)(a. 5-10.4)---_ ..~-- IV
a810.411. n9.5

(8. 0-1:~. :~)
(D. 4-11i. 3)(4.3-22.4)------
------

V
714.416.427.4

(13. O-H). 5)
(1.0.1-18.9)(16.9-51. 4)------
------------------

VI
fi15.417.433.5. (r:l.8-17.1)(W. ;)--19. ,0)(26.1--49.0)

VII

119.821. 850. fi

. * Age in growing seasons means the number of growing seasons or Summers of life completed or
partially completed by the fish at the time they were collected. The .June 2 fish from Horseshoe Pond
had made no scale growth in 1939; therefore the 1939 growing season is not included in their age.
The trout from all of the remaining ponds had made more than half of a normal year's scale growth
during the summer in which they were collected; their age, therefore, includes the year of capture.
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TABLE XXXI. Age of Brook Trout-Concluded

Lake, and Age inNumberStandardTotal lengthWeight
date of

growin~of(body)(in eludesin
collection

seasonsfishlengthtail) inounces
or

in inchesinches
years* -----_. __ ._---------~-

--------.--.--.---,------------ ------
Aziscoos

II17.58.54.4
Aug . .31, 1939 III

a8. ,09.65.1
(8. G-9. 0)

(9.0-9.9)(4.4-5.7)------ IV
710.712.011. 1

(9.0-13.8)
(10. 3-15. 0)(6. fi-23. 1)------
------~-------

V
312.414.020.0

(11. fi-14. 0)
(1:3.0-15.9)(14.1-30.9)------
-----~--~-,-_._. -----

AdamR Pond
II:~87.n9.04. !I

Bridgt.on Twp.
(fi. 8u.!). I)(7.9-10. fi)(:1.4-!l.l)

.Iuly 1 to 2, Was
-- ..... ---_.-._--~--

II[ 210.712.011. 8
(l0.fHO.7)

(12. 0-J2. 0)(11. 4-12. 1)-----.--
-------.------- ---------- ..----.----------

IV 111. 512. Gla. i;----- Hltl)l):lthday
III19.610.87.2

New Cloucester Twp. Aug.

-----
J.1 to 18, 1937

IV29.611. 1H . .5

(8.2-11. 0)
(9.4--12.7)(4. n-12. 1)--------

-----.--
HPond

IV112.514.417. fi

If()tOIl Twp.
--'.- .. '.-"--------~-----------------

.July] to 2, 1937
V:lv,. 017.2:~:~.1

(14. O-](). 4)
(1t). :3-18. R)(2.8.(>-40.8)

----_ ... _--~.... -

-~~~---_._---~~~---~~ .. ---~-----._----------
Ql\imby Pond II157. !I!l.25.7

]{,ang<'l(~y Twp.
(ti.!lXfi)(7. (I -11.8)(:3.7"7. :l)

.July 2:l to 24, 19:18

____ no.--.--- .-.--- -. -- ------..••..-----,,---, ----- - .. - -.---------._--
III 48. ,IH.GG.o

(7. t)!l.:l)
(H. 8.. 10. (i)(fi. 0-8. !l)

.- ..-------
------- ... -------.---".-._--" ... ---- ..-.------------

IV
:312.014. ,122. I

(12. 0-13. 0)
(n H-14. 8)(21. 7-22. 7)

_ .. -._---

-~ ..~..__ .._---.-----_. ------------------------~-------._--------.----
IloI'f!(",-dlo(' Pond II:~t).o7.0....\V(~f!t Bowdoin Col]pg-(~Crant (fi. !I··t). 2)(t). \1-7. :3)

June 2, U):W
---------.____ m ___ • __------------~. __ . ----------,,~._---

III 457.08.2....(t).2X 0) (7.2-11.3)------ ... -------.--

-----~."---------,,_ ..__ .- .. ~......-___ n _______ • ___----
IV 77.58.8....(t). t)-8. t») (7. 7-·!). 9)

------ -_ ..._-~---
~-----~------------- ..-.'"---------~_._._---

V
28. H10.2....(8. fi--!l. 0) (!l. 8--10. t»-----.-

- - --- - -----._-----.-----------_ .._~ - - ...--_.~---_._------.-------_.~---------
'rim Ponti HIl!i7.8!l. 1:l. 9

1'.2, H..4
(7. :3--8. :l)(8. (Hl.H)(:l. 4-1. 5)

Franklin Co.
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19 Kendall, W. C., 1918: The Rangeley Lakes, Maine; etc., see p.. 579. Also
Rieker, William E., 19:31: Feeding habits of speckled trout in Ontario waters. Trans.
,\nwr. Fish. Soc., Vol. CiO(1930), see p. 68.

upward after the third year. The rate at which fish add length and
weight to the body gives a clearer picture of rate of growth. The
SA-ineh fish at 2 years add 1.6 inches during their third year, 2.1
during the 4th year, 2.7 during the 5th, 3.3 during the 6th, and 2.6
during tlw 7th year. In weight, on the other hand, the 4.S-ounce
fish at 2 years add 1.1 ounees during their third year, 5.5 ounees
during the 4th, 11.3 during the 5th, 24.5 during the 6th, and 12.9
ounees during the 7th year.

The trout from Adams and Quimby ponds were fairly fast-growing
fish, as compared to trout in the Rangeleys; the trout from Horsn
sh(w and Tim ponds wern d(,finitely very slow-growing fish. The
f(,w fish from Sabbath day Lakn and 13 Pond were considnrably above
averag(, in size for their age.

('ertain of the locality differences in growth of these trout are
explainable on the basis of known facts concerning available food
and density of the trout populations. It has been pointed out by
sev('ral investigators" that trout living strictly on an iminet diet do
not l'('aeh so large a size as do trout living on a diet of fish. Th(, pr('s
ent findings are consistent with this statement. ITorsnsh(w and Tim
ponds w('n, r('ported by loeal resid(mts to contain no fish exeept trout;
and no fish, ('xc('pt one small Brook Trout, were found in stomachs
of trout from t1wc;('ponds (Table XVIII). On a diet almost strictly
of ins('ct.s, waL('r-f!(,as, and other invertebrates, tlwse trout were
growing to a maximum length of about 11 inches. (The single 15
inch tnmt frolll Tim Pond was reportedly the largest one ever seen
in tll<' pond by local residents, and was presumably a cannibal.)
Trout in Baker Mountain Pond were feeding mostly on insects and
other invertebrates and no fish (Table XVIII), and local rm.;idents
]'('port(,d that trout seldom exceeded 12 inclws in this pond. Trout
in Quimby Pond, f('eding entir<>tyon insects and other invertebrates,
had mad(' fairly rapid growth, but reportedly rarely exeeeded 13
inches in l<'Jlgth. The diff('nmce in growth of trout in Quimby and
llorseshoe pond:-; wa:-; attributable to food and trout abundance.
Quimby was much ridwl' in bottom food organisms (Table XIII),
was fish(,d much mor(, heavily, and, aceording to our obs()l'vations,
had a ]('ss d('nse trout population. Tlw fairly fast-growing trout
from Adams Pond wen, prmmmably all hatchery fish. The trout
which had been stoeked in Adams were mostly legal-sized fish, and
there was, therefore, an element of uncertainty as to how much of
their growth had !)('(m made in the pond itself; the largest trout
taken from tlw pond was 12.6 inelws long, and all had been feeding
mostly on plankton and bottom inseets. In comparison to the slow
growth and/or short life span of the trout in Horseshoe, Tim, Quimby,
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TABLE X XXII. Avcra~e tota11en~th and avera~e wei~ht for each a~e ~roup, and for
all a~e ~l"OlIpS combined, of Brook Trout (Salvelinus f. jontinal-is) from twelve

lakl's and ponds in Maine, and for the six Ran~e1ey lakes combined,
based on survey collections



It is of some interest that the heaviest trout was neither the longest
nor the oldest.

The age frequency distributions of trout from the Rangeley lakes
and homJhe six other ponds concerned were as follows:

Moosclookmeguntic Lake:
Female, 20.9 inches, 7~ pounds, age 6 years
1\.-1al0, 18.0 inches, 2 pounds 10 ounces, age 6 years

Rangeley Lake:
Female, 17.5 inchcR, 2 pounds 10 ounees, age 6 years
Female, 17.8 inches, 2 pounds 6 ounces, age 6 years
Female, 19,5 inches. 4 pounds 6 ounces, age 7 years

Kennebago Lake:
l\1al~\ 17.3 inches, 2 pounds 3 ounces, age 6 years
l\Tale, 10.5 incheR, :3 pounds 1 ounce, age 6 years
l\Jalc, 21.8 inelwB, 3 pounds 3 ounces, age 7 years

TRIBUTARIES OF THE RANGELEY LAKES

Information on water temperatures, amount of water, abundance
of insect food, the extent of pools and cover for fish, and the fish
populations of most of the larger tributaries of the Rangeley lakes
was obtained by the 1939 survey. A partial summary of this infor
mation, and an evaluation of these waters as breeder streams for
trout and salmon, are given in this section.
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Tributaries of the Richardson lakes
M etallock Brook. This brook was examined on August 10. The

water temperature was 66 degrees Fahrenheit at 12 Noon. The
water flow was approximately 4 cubic feet per second (c. f. s.). The
pools were found to be of low carrying capacity and were given a C
grade. Bot.tom food organisms were quite rare, and the stream was
graded as III for food. Young trout were much more abundant than
young salmon.

M08(!uito Brnok. August 10. Water temperature 66. Water very
dark brown and acid. Flow 1 c. f. s. Pools A. Food III. Suitable
for stocking with trout, but not salmon.

Beaver Brook, the outlet of Big Beaver Pond. August 10. Water
temperat.ure 77, with air temperature 72; stream decidedly too
warm for stocking either trout or salmon. Flow 1}.1 c. f. s.

Tributaries of Mooselookmeguntic Lake
Cup8uptic River. Reptmnber 13. Wat()r temperature 56. Flow

estimated at 70 to \)0 c. f. s. Pools B. Good III. Trout abundant.
The most import.ant breeding stream of the trout in Mooselookme
guntic.

Toothaker Brook, tributary to Cupsuptic River. September 13.
Water temperature 54. Flow 5 c. f. s. Pools B. Food III. Young
trout very abundant.

Kennebago River, below Oquossoc Light and Power Company
dam. September 12. Water temperatures 56, 59, and 61. Flow
estimated at. 80 c. f. s. Pools B. Food III. Young salmon more
abundant than trout. The most important breeding stream of the
salmon.

Bemis Stream. August 12. Water temperature 62. Flow 300
gallons per minute (g. p. m.). Pools B. Food III. Brook Trout
abundant; no salmon seen. A good trout breeder stream.

Since all IV-year fish from the lakes except Kennebago, and all V-,
VI- and VII-year fish from all of the lakes were' developing eggs for
spawning in 1939, it is concluded t.hat all of these older trout in the
Rangeley lakes spawn probably every year.

VIr

1]
1

VI

36
10

V

109
31

IV

75
68

III

9
56

II

Number from Rangeley lakes .
Nunlber from other ponds .

Age group:

Bakel' Mountain, and Adams ponds, the trout in all of the Rangeley
lalws, on a fish diet, grow more rapidly and/or live to a greater age.

Age of Brook Trout. The maximum age among the 408 trout on which
scale examinations were made was seven years, or two years less
than that found for the Land-locked Salmon. The individual records
for some of the oldest and largest trout obtained were as follows:

Net selectivity among II-year fish, scarcity of II-year fish in the
lakes, variations in abundance of year classes, and fishing intensit.y,
probably all had some effect on the above age distribution. Trout. in
the Rangeleys reach the legal length of 10 inches in the two Rich
ardsons, Mooselookmeguntic, and Rangeley lakes by their third
year, and the legal lengths of 8 and 7 inches in Aziscoos and 'Kenne
bago lakes somewhat sooner. Therefore the great majority of the
trout which the survey found to be present in these lakes were avail
able to the angler. The legal size limits of 7 and 8 inches for Tim,
Horseshoe, and (~uimby ponds alElomakes most fish in the above
age classes for these ponds available to fishermen. The above figures
indicate that trout in the Rangeleys live longer, on the average, than
do trout in the smaller ponds. The decline in numbers of fish after
the IV-group in the Rangeleys and the III-group in the smaller ponds
is attributable partly to normal mortality (see data for the very lightly
fished Horseshoe Pond - Table XXXI) and probably partly to fish
ing intensity.

Records of maturity of individual trout from the Rangeley lakes
are summarized only for the females, as follows (data for males are
unsatisfactory): 33 out of 43 III-year fish were maturing to spawn
in the fall; 11 out of 20 IV-year fish from Kennebago Lake and all
IV-year fish from the Richardsons, Mooselookmeguntic, and Range
ley lakes were mature; and all fish older than IV years were mat.ure.
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The above data on the tributaries of the Rangeley lakes may be
~llIlHnarized briefly as follows: Mocse]ookmeguntic and Aziscoos
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carrying capacity for young fish, but apparently is much better suited
to salmon than to trout. It was reported that salmon have been in
Kennebago Lake for about 30 years, but are still not nearly as abun
dant as trout. It appears, therefore, that the present preponderance
of young salmon over trout in the Little Kennebago River does not
necessarily mean tl:at the salmon is on the verge of outnumbering
the trout in Kennebago Lake.

July 2\J - ()!;O F.
Aug. :3 - liSo F.
Aug. S - 72° F.

.July 2\J - li4° F.
Aug. :l- li5° F.
Aug. 14 - li4° F.

July 25 - GSo F.

.July 24 - 58° I,'.
.July 2(i - liDO F.
Aug. \J - liO° F.
Aug. 1:3 - li,lo F.

.July 25 - (jO° F.
Aug. 14 - .58° F.

Aug. :3- liDO F.
Aug. 14 - li4° F.

Aug. 1:3 - .Slio F.
Aug. 14 - 56° F.

Aug. 14 ~ (i40 F.

Big Mngallowny River:
(faHt water, above l'nrnll1ehenee L.)

Little Magalloway River (fa~t water):

Hurricane Brook (ftL~t water'):

Meadow Brook (faHt water):

Big Brook:

Lincoln Brook:

Twin Brook:

Tributaries of Aziscoos Lake
Mogalloway River. September 8. Water temperature 60. Flow

estimated at 50 c. f. s. Pools B. Food III.

Little J}[ogalloway River. September 8. Water temperature 54.
Flow 11 c. f. s. Pools C. Food III.

Meadow Brook. September 9. 'Vater temperature 55. Flow J

c. f. s. Pools C. Food III.

Tuxin Brook. September 1. Water temperature 54. Flow 4 c. f. s.
Pools B. Food II.

Lincoln Brook. September 8. Water temperature 53. Flow 1
c. f. s. Pools B. Food II.

Ihg Brook. September 8. Water temperature 52. Flow 5 c. f. s.
Pools C. Food II.

In addii,ion to the above survey data on the tributaries of Aziscoos
Lake, water temperatures taken during the SlImmer of 1937 by Dep
uty Warden Charles Smart were availahle, as follows:

Big Magalloway River:
(faHt water, below Parmnehenee L.)

Hatchery Brook.
September 7.Water 54.Flow 75 g.p.m.

Stream very small. Quimby

Brook.September 7.Water 50.Flow40g.p.lll.

Stream very small.

Tributaries of Kennebago Lake
Flat'iron Brook. August 24. Water temperature 67." F]ow 100

g. p. m. Pools C. Food III. Lower section of stream precipitous,
and filled with large boulders. Stream not accessible for trout from
the Jake.

Wilbur Brook. August 24. Water temperature 60. Flow 150
g. p. m. Pools B. Food II. Young trout very abundant; no other
fish seen. Stream small but accessible to fish from the lake, and is
of some value as a feeder strcam.

Big Sag Brook. August 24. Water temperature 76, or near the
maximum for trout, with an air temperature of 82. Flow 5 c. f. s.
Pools B. Food II. Young trout rare; no salmon seen. The lower
section of the stream is of some value as a trout feeder stream for the

1ake, but is limited because of high temperature.
Little Kennebago River, up to Little Kennebago Lake. August

24. Water temperature 76, with an air temperature of 80. Flow
20 c. f. s. Pools B. Food II. Young salmon much more abundant
than young trout. The two-mile section of this stream has a large
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Tributaries of Rangeley Lake
South Bog Stream .. July 9. Water temperatures 68 and 72; tem

peratures approaching upper limit for trout. Flow 4 c. f. s. Pools
B. Food grade III. Trout abundant; no young salmon seen. A
very large population of minnows and Hlickers present, undoubtedly
seriously competing with the trout for rood. The best trout feeder
stream on Rangeley Lake.

Dodge Pond Stream. September 7. Water temperature 54. On
September 7 there was no water running out of Dodge Pond, and
the stream was dry to pools. Young Halmon were abundant in these
few pools between Dodge pond and Rangnley Lake. No trout seem.
Competing minnows abundant. Tlw Htl'(~amis a breeding ground
for Rangeley Lake salmon, but it has very low carrying capacity for
the young.

Long Pond Stream. September 7. Water temperature 58 with
air temperature 54 (temperatures of little significance). Flow 100
g. p. m. in lower section. Upper section nearly dry to pools, with a
flow of 25 g. p. m. out of Long Pond. Pools B. Food II. Trout
common; no salmon seen. A fair feeder stream but of low carrying
capacity.
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lakes have tributaries with more extensive spawning grounds and a
much greater potential capacity for the production of young trout
and salmon than do the other four lakes; and these two lakes should
be the more self-sustaining in fish production under heavy fishing
intensity. The potential capacity of the tributaries of Kennebago
Lake and the Richardson lakes is considerably less, and apparently
insufficient to support intensive fishing on the lakes over a period of
years without some aid by artificial prop: gation. Rangeley Lake i"
the most poorly supplied with good tributaries, unless the five small
surrounding ponds and their tributaries are considered as a source
of natural stocking for the lake.

THE FISH POPULATIONS AND FISlIING INTENSITY
IN THE RANGELEY LAKES

The results of the present survey on the Rangeley lake);., aH de":
scribed on preceding pages of this report have much more Hignifi
cance and greater applicability when considered in conneetion with
a knowledge of the present and past fishing intensity and a knowl
edge of certain changes in size and abundance of trout and Halmon
in the lakes. The late Dr. W. C. Kendall,2 in his 1918 report on
these lakes, included a great dmtl of information on the hiHtory of
fishing, of catch recordH, of Hize of fish, of relativc abundance of trout
and salmon, and of other fiwtOl'R; mOHt of this information waH ob
tained by Kendall from reportH (presumably mostly relittble) in
early sporting IW1gazin()H, books, and nOWHpapers, and from records
in local sporting camp" and hotelH. I tiHtorical data on fiHh and JiHh
ing hiwe been extraetod from Kendall'fl report, and some infol'lna
tion has also been otbained from other sources. InfOl'mation on

present fishing intensity and on the numbers of trout, s~Llmon, and
smelt taken from the Rangeley lakeR pel' year have been obtained
from records kept by the local Fish and C~1me Wardens. Home in
formation has also been obtained from local guides and fishermen.
Information on past and present stockings of fiHh, and other data on
the fish populations, have been ohtt1ined from members of the fish
hatchery service. The purpose of this section of the present report
is to present a summary of this available information on the history
of the fish populations and of the intensity of fishing, and to corre
late it with the results of our 1939 survey as a basis for various fish
management recommendations.

Early Fishing. The Rangeley lakes have furnished excellent Brook
Trout fishing since the days of the first local settlers and visiting
sportsmen. Perhaps some of the accounts of this early trout fishing

2 See footnote p. 11.
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which have been passed along by word of mouth for two generations
have "stretched" the actual facts somewhat. On the other hand,
there are numerous and apparently reliable reports in many early
hooks and sport magazines which do give a picture of fishing condi
tions in the past. There is good reason to believe the current reports
by the older sportsmen now fishing the Rangeleys that in years past
there were hundreds of pounds of trout dumped into the garbage
can because the supply of fish and the fisherman's appetite for fish
ing were far greater than his capacity to consume his catch.

One of the earliest books on fishing in the Rangeleys, which has
come to the writer's attention, contains considerable information
which is of interest when compared with the findings of the present
survey. The book in question is by R. G. Allerton2o·(1869), one of
eleven members of the Oquossoc Angling Association who made a
"trout fishing excursion" to the Rangeley lakes in the month of June,
1869; the book is a description of that trip. The Oquossoc Angling
Association's camp was located at the mouth of the Kennbago River
and it seems probable that the Association members fished on Moose
lookmeguntic and Rangeley lakes, and Kennebago, Cupsuptic, and
Rangeley streams, if not IJ}0re extensively. (The author does not
state exactly where the fi'lI1ing was done, but merely that it was a
fishing trip to the Rangeley lakes.) The extensive detail of the fish
ing records given by Allerton is quite unusual and supports the pres
ent writer's belief that the records are reliable. Allerton's records
are of some interest in connection with the number of fishermen

visiting the Rangeley region during a portion of June, 1869. He
states thnt, in addition to the eleven members of the Oquossoc Ang
ling Association, "Numerous other angling parties visited the fishing
grounds during the stay of the Oquossocs, and all were very success
ful in taking trout. Below will be found the names of a few of the
angling gentlemen present:" (The author then lists the names of
eleven visiting fishermen.) If eleven constituted "a few" of "num
erous other angling pnrties," it seems safe to assume that there were
at least 50 to 100 fishermen (and possibly more) present during this
month. This represents a fairly heavy concentration of fishermen
for that time, considering the fact that fishermen had to travel by
stage or buckboard and over poor roads for a distance of about 25
miles in order to reach the lakes from the nearest railroad. The

number of fishermen at that time, however, was hardly comparable
to the present fishing intensity of over 8,000 fishermen-days per year
on the Rangeley lakes (Table XXXIII).

The most instructive part of Allerton's book is the section giving

20 Allerton, R. G,; 1869. Brook trout fishing. An account of a trip of the Oquos
HOCAngling Association to northern Maine, in June, 1869. Printed by Perris and
Bl'Owne, 164 Fulton Street, New York.
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l'('(:Ol'dKor the number and weight of Brook Trout caught in 1869
by tlw eleven members of his party. It follows:

Following is an exact account of the numbers and weights of thirty brook
trout taken by eight of the party; average time of fishing about six days each.
In this list none are mentioned under four pounds each, although an immcnse
quantity of smaller ones were taken. It is, without doubt, the greatest catch
of large brook trout by anyone party, in the same time, ever known; and the
world is challenged to produce a record that will surpass or even equal the
following:

WEIGHTS AND NUMBERS OF THIRTY LARGE
BROOK TROUT

his last half day's fishing, as he left for home next morning. The four weighed
respectively 5, ,5,\--2,6, and 8 Ibs., making a total of 24,\--2Ibs. of trout caught
in three-quarters of an hour, a very satisfactory "wind up" to the grandest
fishing excursion confessedly ever made by him.

The trout caught this season of 7 to 9 Ibs. measured from 25 to 28 inches
in length, and from 14 to 20 inches around. The tails, when spread, mea
sured from 5,\--2to 8 inches across.
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2 Hee footnote p. 11.

History of the Smelt. The Smelt was first introduced into the
Rangeley lakes in 1895 or possibly as early as 1891. The first smelts
were of a type which matured at about three inches in length. Later
a larger race of Smelt was planted in Mooselookmeguntic Lake.
Smelts were described by local residents, visiting fishermen, etc.,
as "appearing in considerable numbers within four years" (or about

It appnars from Allerton's records that the 30 large Brook Trout
which he lists in table form included all of the fish weighing 4 pounds
or more which were caught by his party. Of particular interest then
is the fact that these large trout were so evenly distributed over the
weight range of 4 to 9 pounds. A more normal abundance curve
with many more 4 to 6 pound fish might have been expected.

The total catch of Brook Trout by Mr. Allerton himself over a
period of about three weeks (judging from dates given at various
places in his book) is of particular interest. It included:

207 trout, each less than 1 lb., total wt. 87)4 Ibs., average weight 6%; ozs.
27 trout, each 1 to 5 Ibs., total wt. 61Ibs., average weight 2)4 Ibs.
1;3 trout, each 5 to 8,\--2Ibs., total wt. 8() Ibs., average weight () Ibs., 10 ozs.

Total 247 trout, up to 8,\--2Ibs., total wt. 234)4 Ibs., average weight 1.51/6 ozs.

These fish represent Allerton's total catch for a period of three weeks,
and judging from his own account he caught about half of the 30
fish weighing 4 pounds or more, which were taken by the entire fish
ing party of 11 men. From Allerton's own statement that the catch
of 30 large trout taken by his party "is, without doubt, the greatest
catch of large brook trout by anyone party, in the same time, ever
known," it may be concluded that Allerton's own catch was unusual
or somewhat above the average in numbers of large fish.

The history of trout and salmon fishing in the Rangeley lakes as
treated extensively by Kendall2 (1\)18) was eoncerned mostly with
the period from about 1870 to 1914. The following accounts of the
histories of the Land-locked Salmon, Bl'ook Trout, Blueback Trout,
and Smelt, have b(~en extracted entirely from Kendall's report. Ken
dall eited the original sources for most of his information; but these
original sources have not been ineluded in the present discussion.
The histories of the Smelt and Blueback Trout are given first, be
cause of the importance of the populations of these two species to
the trout and salmon.

"

each.

each.

each."

"

3 Brook Trout 4 pounds each.
1" " .4)4 "
1" " .4,\--2

2" " .4%;
3" " 5
1" " 5)4
4" " 5,\--2
2" " 6
2" " 6,\--2 "

2" " 6%;
2" " 7
1" " 7)4
1" " " 7,\--2
3" " 8
1" " 8,\--2
1" " n

Making 30 Trout, total weight 181)4 Ibs., averaging over G Ibs. each.
The "taking" was pretty fairly divided among the party; but a few items

of individual skill will be of interest.

MI'. Cooke was fortunate enoul!;h to return to eamp on tho eveninl!; of
June 2nd, with a magnificent seven-and-a-half-poundm' alive in his car, and
two or three days later took this beautiful specimen of the finny tribe to his
home near Philadelphia, where upon his arrival he gave a grand dinner, at
which the "giant captive" was the attmctive dish. The Press of Philadel
phia was well represented on the occt1sion. Mr. C. on another day captured
one of ;j Ibs. and one of 4 Ibs.

Mr. Reed took one ;3)4 and one 7)4 Ibs.
Mr. Page one ;3, one 4 and one G Ibs.
Mr. Bakel' one 2,\--2,and one 4%; Ibs.
Mr. Gilbert one ;3,one 3)4, one 4)4, onc .5)4, and one G%;Ibs.
Mr. Fahnestock one 2,\--2,one 372, one 4%;, and one 5lbs.
MI'. Badgley two of 5,\--2Ibs. eacb, one G%;Ibs., one 8 Ibs., and one 9 Ibs.,

making five trout, averaging nearly 7 Ibs. each.
Mr. Badgley's nine pounder ranks as the largest trout taken this year.

Mr. B. caught during one day, in less than two hours, threc of those given
in his list weighing 6%;, 8, and 9Ibs.; total weight 2;3%; Ibs.

Mr. Allerton, who remained considerably longer than any of the other
gentlemen, caught as follows:

Two of 5 Ibs. each, two of 5,\--2,one of G, two of 6,\--2,two of 7, one of 7,\--2,
two of 8, and one of 8,\--2,making thirteen trout, weighing 86 Ibs. and aver
aging 6 Ibs. 10 oz. each. Mr. A. caught, in addition to the above, twenty
seven trout, weighing 611bs., from one lb. up to five Ibs. each, averaging 2)4
Ibs.; also, 207 weighing 87)41bs., under one lb. each, averaging 6%; ozs.; total
catch, 247 trout weighing 234)4 Ibs., averaging nearly one pound each.

The best twenty trout of the last-mentioned angler's taking, averaged
5,\--2Ibs. each, and the best forty 3 Ibs. 11 oz. each. Of these trout he caught
four in three-quarters of an hour on the afternoon of June 22d, that being
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1900); as "running up Dodge Stream 'in bushels' " in 1904 (Dodge
Stream or Dodge Pond Stream is a tributary of Rangeley Lake; as
"plenty in all the lakes from Rangeley down" in 1907) as "seen in
great numbers" in the spawning run in Kennebago River at Indian
Rock in 1907; as "One man dipped 4 bushels of smelts" in 1907;
and "the quantity is said to be unlimited" in 1910. It would appear,
without doubt, from the above that the Smelt was well established
and rapidly increased in abundance in these Rangeley lakes from
this first planting.

The immediate reaction of many fishermen to this establishment
of the Smelt was that it was ruining the fishing. These fishermen
maintained that trout were gorging themselves with smelts and con
sequently would not bite. A report by a Rangeley lakes correspon
dent in Forest and Stream for June 12, 1897, said:

Perhaps the poor fishing in Mooselucmaguntic and Richardson Lakes is
due to the smelts, which have appeared in great numbers for the first time
this spring. Perfectly reliable guides say that the water has been alive with
these smelts. Later they have died by the thousands and have been seen
floating on the surface dead or dying. Every trout caught has been simply
gorged with these smelts. This I saw myself in the case of trout being dressed.
The question of these smelts ever having been introduced into the Rangeley
waters is a very grave one. Guides and sportsmen who have watched and
fished these waters for years are in doubt, to say the very least, and some of
them are mad all through. I heard it freely expressed that the most won
derful brook-trout fishing of the world - at the Rangeleys - has been
ruined by putting in smelts for land-locked salmon food -land-locked
salmon that can, at the very best, never equal what the brook trout have
been to these waters. As for myself, I have no opinion at present. The
smelts in the maw of the trout I have seen and have seen the dead smelts on
the water. I have also seen the remarkably fattened condition of the trout
as compared with the fish of the past 20 years, with which I have bcen famil
ial', catching and examining them each year in greater 01' less numbers....

Another report in the same paper for May 20, 1899:
The fishing has not been up to former seasons, since the water is the high

est ever known, and in both Richardson and Mooselucmaguntic Lakes are
millions of smelts, many of them dead from spawning. The trout are "just
gorging" on these smelts and will not take artificial flies or other bait till
the smelts are gone. Still a few trout are taken.

Still another report, entitled "Rangeley trout and the smelts," in
the same paper for August 30, 1902, refers to the overabundance of
the Smelt:

Boston, August 23: Mr. Henry W. Clarke, of Boston, a veteran angler
in the Rangeley waters, has just returned from a stay of seven weeks at the
Mountain View, foot of Hangeley Lake. This was Mr. Clarke's twenty
eighth successive annual trip to those waters, and his opinions naturally
carry a good deal of weight on angling subjects. He says that of all the
seasons he has ever spent there the past h'as shown the poorest fishing. His
idea is that the poor fishing is largely due to the putting of smelts into the
Hangeleys. He says that the smelts are in deep water the most of the sea
son, only going up into the streams to spawn in the spring. The trout have
found them better eating than the old-time minnows, for which the Range
leys have always been noted, and, like the salmon, they follow the smelts
into deep water. Mr. Clarke says that he caught one trout, hardly :3 pounds'
weight, which had in its throat and maw 53 smelts. Ho adds: "Jt, must
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have taken my hook out of idle curiosity. There could have been no other
reason for its biting." Mr. Clarke regards the stocking of the Rangeleys
with smelts as a dangerous experiment at the best. He believes that the
trout fishing has been greatly injured thereby. Mr. C. P. Stevens, another
veteran angler at the Rangeleys, has the same idea. He says never has the
trout fishing been so pOOl'in the vicinity of his cottage, in the narrows, Rich
ardson Lake. It is the opinion of other "old timers" at the Rangeleys that
the big trout of that region are done for, and it is certain that not half the
usual number have been caught the past season, while the catch of salmon
has been groater.

Other accounts refer to the finding of large numbers of smelts in trout
stomachs. There can be no doubt, judging from the above that
trout made use of the smelt food supply as soon as it was established.
These early fishermen may have been partially correct in concluding
that the abundance of Smelt was spoiling their fishing, at least by
making it more difficult to catch the trout that were present. The
abundance of smelts may have made it more difficult to catch trout,
but there is no reason to believe that it caused a decrease in the trout
population; rather, it appears obviom; from all data available that
the added smelt food supply, plus the possible faet that the well-fed
trout were more difficult to catch, resulted in a building up of the
trout population (see Figure 12). It is the prm;ent writer's opinion
on the basis of the 1939 survey, that the Smelt is a distinct asset to
trout and salmon fishing in the Rangeley lakes. Kendall' (p. 580),
on the basis of his studies, expressed the same opinion, when he wrote:

It may be affirmed that the only fish that has been wisely introduced into
Hangeley Lakes is the smelt. It has directly or indirectly been the savior
of the trout by affording the trout rcquisite food and detracting to some
()xtent the attcntion of the salmon from trout by furnishing sufficient natural
food.

History of the Blueback Trout. The Blueback Trout (Salvelinus
oquas8a) was native to certain of the Rangeley lakes, namely: Range
ley, Mooselookml,guntic, and the Richardsons. It was mostly 6 to
9 inches long, was a deep-water fish, but migrated into streams in
October to spawn. Reports indicate that it was occasionally caught
by bait fishing in fairly deep water, but was caught mostly on the
spawning grounds. The usual method of capture was by net, such
as a bag hung on a wooden hoop. Some were also taken by hook and
line on the spawning grounds; one man reported catching 1;Y:i bush
els in one day with a baited hook (this catch must have been over
500 fish). Starting before 1850, bluebacks were taken in large quan
tities. One report stated that the usual catch by net was several
bushels per man in one night. Another report referred to the fish
having been hauled away in barrels and cartloads. The surprising
fact is that the blueback appeared to maintain its abundance for
30 to 40 years in spite of this slaughter. There was some justification

, See footnote p. 11.
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for Ow local residents taking the Blueback, as the fish constituted
an important part of their food supply. The fish were either salted,
dried, or smoked, and used as food from one fall season to the next.
Bluebacks were also marketed to some extent. When the first law
was passed in 1869 giving some protection to the Brook Trout in the
Rangeleys, the Blueback Trout was exempted because of its impor
tance to the local residents.

One of the first recognitions of the possible importance of the Blue
back to trout fishing in these waters was a statement in the Maine
Fish Commissioner's Report for 1874 to the effect that it was a mis
take to allow the Blueback to be taken at all as they were an impu
tant food of the Brook Trout and were responsible for their large
size. There were other early references to the importance of the
Blueback to Brook Trout, and to the finding of Bluebacks in their
stomachs.

The decline of the Blueback Trout in the Range:eys started in the
early 1890's. A special law was passed in 1899 giving them protec
tion; it read that "it be unlawful to fish for, take, catch, or kill any
blueback in any waters of the State at any time." The law was too
late. A few large bluebacks were taken for fish cultuJ'(~in 1!l02; five
were taken in 1903; three in 1904; but none have be(~n reported
since then. The last of the bluehacks we]'(~ullllsllally large in size
(up to 2 or 272 11m.),and this fact was helieved by K(mdall to have
been due to the:w few remaining fish f(~('dingon the :-1mdt which was
introdllced in 18!l5 and had becoIlw abundant by l!lOO. The great
decline of the Bhwlmek in tlw early umo's coiw:ided with the great
increase in abundance of tlw salmon (introdllced in 1875). It may
have helm that over fishing of bhwhacks on the spawning grounds
was, in part, responsibk for their depiction, but it was Kendall's
opinion that predation by salmon was tlw most important factor.

History of the Brook Trout. Tlw records compiled hy Kendall
from Forest and :-1trearn, the American Angkr, and Maine Woods
were considerp{l by that author as fairly complete for tlw larger trout
taken from the Rangeley lakes. The largest Brook Trout taken, for
which the record is authentic, was one of 1272 pounds caught in
1867; and there is an element of uncertainty as to its exact weight.
There is an authentic record of a 12-pound trout taken in 1878. There
are two other records of fish in this 12-pound class, one of a 12-pounder
and one of a 12!/z-pounder, hut neither records are free from doubt.
There are authentic records of about 20 fish of 10 pounds or more in
weight. The complete records of numbers of Brook Trout eight or
more pounds in weight for the 45 years from 1867 to 1911 were sum
marized by weight class and by year, as follows:
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Year: 67 72 73 77 78 79 83 84 85 86 87 88 90 96 97 98 01 03 06 07 08 10 11

12-12Y2lbs 1? 1 ..
11-1UI. 1 " 1 .
10.;'-10.9 1 . 1 1 1 1 1 1
10--10.4 1 . 1 . 2 .. 1 .. '" L •

9.1-D.9 ' 1 1 1 1 2 . 1 2 2 1 2 . 1 1 3 . 1
\l A total of 11 nine-pound fish in these 45 years
8-8.9 A total of over GOfish from eight up to nine pounds

The great majority of the fish over 10 pounds were taken from the
spawning grounds by hatchery men. The majority of the 8- to 10
pounders were taken by anglers. A total of the above figures gives
28 trout of over nine pounds in weight for the 22 years from 1867
to 1888, and 15 trout over nine pounds in weight for the 23 years
from 1889 to 1911. This 46 per cent drop in numbers of large trout
reported, occurred in spite of the fact that fishing intensity probably
was at least doubled in the second period over that of the first. The
figures indicate a definite tendency towards a decrease in both maxi
mum size and numbers of these exceptionally large trout over the
45-year period.

The early records leave no doubt of the fact that the average angler
Rixty years ago took a considerable quantity of trout from the Range
ley lakes. Those catches which were reported in magazines and
neWRpapers usually contained relatively few fish of large size, rather
than a large number of Rmall fish. The fishermen probably caught
eonRiderabk numbers of smaller fish (see Allerton's catch - p. 143)
but uRually rekased them. The following arc a few (probably bet
tm' than average) eatehes which were reported:

Fi\'Ht week ill Au~ust, 1884: one man took ei~ht trout, wei~ht :38 pounds.

One day in August, 1884: one man took llve trout, weight 28 pounds.

A one-dl1Y trolling record in April, 18\Hi: one man eau~ht one 9-pound and
one n!--i pound trout. "This spring hundreds were caught this way ranging
from 1 to 5 pounds."

Olle man's six-day trolling rccord in .JUIIC: :l2 trout from 1 to 7 pounds
eaeh, total weight 85 pounds.

On August H, 1874: two fishermen on Mooselookrneguntic took 26 trout,
weight 30 pounds.

On August 20, 1880: two fishermen in four hours on Mooselookmeguntic
Lake took 17 trout, weight .'52pounds, as follows: one, 8Y2; one, 5Y2; one,
5; one,4Y2; two, 4; one, :3Y2; three, il; oIle,2; and six I-pound fish.

The followin~ is a list of trout reported to have been caught on flies at
Upper Dam by all fishermen during the period of August 29 to September
30, 1890; one, n 1/8 pounds; one, 8 7/8; one, 8 3/16; two, 7 12/16; one,
7 7/16; one, 7 5/16; one, 7 3/16; one, 6 7/8; two, 6%:; three, 6Y2; one,
6 5/16; two, G!--i; three, G 8/16; one, 6 1/1G; two, 5 5/16; one, 5; one,
4 7/8; one, 4Y2; and 1 trout, 4 pounds. Presumably many smaller fish were
caught, not recorded, and probably mostly released.

Hook and line was not the only method commonly used in taking
Rangeley trout. Spearing was a common practice among local resi
dents who salted down a supply for winter use, and also sold them on
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from all of these Rangeley waters, into 13 periods of six years each,
and overlapping three years, as follows:

1873-1878 1,092 1894-1899 589
1876-1881 356 1897-1902 464
1879-1884 945 1900-1905 415
1882-1887 1,017 1903-1908 654
1885-1890 521 1906-1911 832
1888-18\)3 4.51 1909-1914 885
1891-1896 257

and he presented this summary data in graph form, see Figure 12.
On the basis of the above data, Kendall stated:

.... the inference is that the number of trout greatly decreased until the
nineties, when they incmased again, but tho higllCl.,tlater numerical record,
1\ll4, did not attain to the quantity recorded in the seventies and early eight
ies. Uowover, there appears to be but little change in the general av@rage
weight, and really large fish were taken every year, but not quite so many in
anyone of the later years as in the em'lier years represented by the records.

Fi~ure 12. Numbers of trout recorded from the Rangeley lakes in 13-year periodH
of 6 years each, overlapping 3 years. Broken line, all trout, numbers in hundl'edH;
solid line, 2 pounds and over, numbers in hundreds; dotted line, 8 pounds and OVOI',
numbers in units. Data are for the period from 1873 to 1914. (From Kendall,
lI1l8, p. 571.)

1909 92
1910 163
1911. 237
1912 170
1913 99
1914 124
1915 96

1902 56
1903 207
1904 13
1905 83
1906 95
1907 150
1908 80

1895 186
1896 10
1897 7.5
1898 242
1899 .45
1900 29
1901. 16

Kendall further summarized his data on number of trout reported
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the market. A record for the fall of 1854 stated that two men spear
ing on Trout Cove took in one night 100 trout weighing 600 pounds.
In a letter written in 1879 by H. O. Stanley, then Fish Commis
sioner of Maine, to a Mr. Rich, Stanley stated that he could well
remember the time, some 20 years prior (or about 1859) when it was
very common to take 100 pounds of trout in one-half day's fishing,
but since that time the practice of taking them with grapnel, spears,
and nets had become common, and the fish were greatly diminished.

The above statement by Stanley that trout were greatly dimin
ished by intensity of fishing wa,s an opinion shared by other anglers.
An article in Forest and Stream in 1888 refers to the poor fishing in
the Rangeley lakes and attaches most of the blame to workingmen
at the dams using spears and dynamite on the trout spawning
grounds. All published reports reveal a rapid increase in numbers
of fishermen, even before the first railroad was extended to the Range
ley area in 1891, but accurate data on the numbers of fishermen
which were present are extremely meager. From Allerton's book
(see p.141) it might be inferred that the total number of anglcrH visit
ing the area during 1869 was certainly not over several hundred,
and probably much less. Furthermore, each of these men appar
ently fished only a few days, as Allerton, in three weeks, caught
about as many fish as were caught by the other ten members of the
Oquossocs combined. There was a report for 1883 that 3,000 an
nual visitors came to the Rangeley region. In a more recent state
ment by the proprietor of the Mountain View House on Rangd ey
Lake, it was pointed out that most July and August guests came to
the region for activities other than fishing. The 3,000 annual visitorH
in 1883, therefore, were probably not all fishermen. A correHpondent
to a sportsmen's journal for June 8, 1889 estimated that there were
1,000 people on the Rangeley lakes during the previouH week.

The records for the total number of trout taken by anglerH from
the region are very incomplete, largely becam;c no records were kept
of many anglerH' catches. The figures available are more reliable
in indicating trends than in revealing total numberH of fish caught.
The records, in part, of numbers of trout reported, as compiled by
Kendall for the Rangeley chain, including Rangeley, Mooselookme
guntic, the Richardsons, and Pond-in-the-River, but not Umbagog,
Kennebago, or Aziscoos lakes, were:
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The 17yz- and 187"2-pound salmon were taken by fish culturis1,H ill
1905; the 16yz-pounder was taken hy an angler in 1903. Of Ll1t·

above 18 salmon, 3 were taken dming the 10 years from 18H2 10

1891; 5 from 18!l2 to 1901; and 10 from 1!l02 to 1911. It is of plI.r
ticular interest that the largest of 549 salmon reported in 1!)15 Wll,,",

only 87"2pounds in weight. Also of interest is the fact that tJw Bltit·
back Trout beeame extinet about 1!l05, or near the peak of al>llll
dance of these large salmon; the extinetion of the Bluebaek waH

attributed by K<mdall to the salmon.

The numbers of salmon reported for each year revealed a contin
lIal and rapid increase up to 1915; in eomparison, the catch of trOllL
d(!clined considerably up to about 1905, after which it increaHed.
('rioI' to 1895 there were records of approximately 100 salmon, and,
by fnr, fewer salmon than trout. The recorded catches of snlllloll

The average weight of salmon caught and reported for the years
19m to 1912 was 4~ pounds. The records kept by the principal
hotels and camps of the region, and previously cited under trout,
indicated an average weight of 37"2pounds for the 549 salmon caught
in 1915. This drop of % of a pound in av()rage weight probably was
partly due to an actual d()(~reasein size of fish caught, while it may
have been partly due to the failure of fishermen to keep or report
smaller fish during the earlier period.

The records of capture of fish over 10 pounds in weight reveal a
gradual increase in maximum size of the salmon and an increase in
numbers of tIwse larger fish, betwe(m 1880 and 1912. The followin~
gives tlw distrihution by year of tlw 18 salmon, of 10 pounds or more
in w(~ighL,from the Rangdey lakes during this period:

While the supply of trout has scarcely lost anything, a supply of
salmon has been added." The correctness of the statement "while
the supply of trout has scarcely lost anything" may be doubted (see
Fig. 12). Further records were given as follows:

On June 5, 1901: guests at Rangeley House caught 17 salmon but no
trout.

In 1905,two weeks fishing during the last of May and first of June: guests
at Rangeley House took 53 salmon and trout, of 3 to 8U pounds.

In 1906,same period as in 1905: guests of Rangeley House took 69 salmon
and 5 trout. The largest salmon was 9 pounds; the largest trout was5Yz.
These 190.5and 1906 catches were reported at the time to be the best catches
made by guests of the Rangeley House.

In 1900 a correspondent for Forest and Stream stated that "Never
before has Rangeley Lake seen such excellent fishing." The state
ment was perhapi? somewhat too enthusiastic. The fish eaught were
all salmon. In 1901 a note from Upper Dam read "A remarkable
feature is that almost as many salmon are being talwll as 1,1'0\11,...
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History of the Land-locked Salmon. The Land-locked Salmon
was introduced into the Rangeleys in 187.5. It reportedly became
established from this first planting; and, with continued yearly
plantings and in a very suitable habitat, it continued to incJ'()a;,.:ein
abundance and to spread throughout the H.angeley chain from Range
ley Lake down. Reports of the capture of salmon began to appeal'
about 1880. Some of these reports on the number, size, and abun
dance of salmon were as follows:

1n 1880: 5 salmon reported, largest 4 pounds.
In 1882: 1 salmon, weight 4 pounds.
In the spawning run of 1882: several salmon, 4 to 10 pounds.
In 1883: many salmon, 5 to 10 pounds.
In 1886: 4 salmon; weight 3, 8, 9, and 11 pounds.
In 1887: report trout catches sprinkled with salmon.. Hardly a day

passed without one or two being brought into camp. One 7Y:.i-Jloundsalmon
caught in Greenvale cove of Rangeley Lake.

In 1888: one of 5 pounds; one of 6Yz pounds; brge numbers of smaller
ones. Stated that most salmon were caught in Rangeley Lake; few in other
lakes.

"The report of each succeeding year indicated an inerease in the number
and size of salmon, and their gradual appearaJH~esu(~eessivelydown the
ehain of lakes" from Rangeley Lake down (Kendall).

In 1891, it was stated definite'y that the introduetion was going to
be a success. In 1896, a correspondent wrote for ForeRt and Stream,
as follows:

The landioeked-Hllimonrecord at Rangeley, already referred to, is a re
markable one. The first 21 salmon taken by guests of the Rangeley Lake
House, and almost within sight of the house, aetually weighed 135 pounds
2 ounces, an average of 6 pounds 7 ounees to the fish. Fifteen of the same fish
weighed 112 pounds 14 ounces, an avemge of 7 pounds 8 ounces. The catch
of the above fish began May 7 and ended .June4. A great many large salmon
have also been taken sinee.

Records were kept by the principal hotels and camps in the Range
ley region for the entire open season of 1915. They reported 345
anglers whose catches were definitely recorded, with a total of 96
trout and 549 salmon. This represent()d an average catch per fish
erman per season of 0.28 trout and 1..59 salmon, or a total of 1.87
for the two species. (It seems reasonable to assume that each of
these 345 anglers fished, on the average, for more than one day;
this would leave an average catch of less than one fish per person
per day.) The trout ranged from 1 to 87"2pounds, with an average
of 409; the salmon ranged from 1 to 87"2pounds, with an average
of 37"2pounds.



and trout by three-year periods, starting with 1895, were as follows:

1895-1897 65 salmon, 271 trout
1898-1900 231 " , 316 "
1901-1903 552 " ,279
1904-1906 1,053" ,191
1907-1909 1,078 " ,322
1910-1912 1,431 " ,.'570
1913-1915 1,377 " ,319

The totals of the above figures are 5,787 salmon reported as against
2,268 trout, or 2:Y2 times as many salmon.

The total number of trout and salmon caught by all anglerH and
the average number caught by individual anglers may have lw(m
somewhat less in 1939 than it was in the early thirties; this Heenwd
to be the opinion of the majority of ten local guides and fishermen
who responded to a questionnaire which was diHtribut(~d generally
in the Rangeley area during 1939. In answer to the question for their
opinion as to the trend in trout and salmon fishing, seven men stat(ld
that trout fishing was getting worse, and three stated it waH getting
better; six said salmon fishing was getting worse, two said it was the
same, and two said it was getting better; eight said trout in ttwir
catch were getting smaller, while two said larger; nine Haid that
salmon were getting smaller, and one said they were about tlw Harne
in size. Mr. C. C. Turner of Bald Mountain, Maine, waH the only
guide who offered the recordH of his catch from Mooselookmeguntie
Lake as evidence supporting his belief that trout and salmon fiHhing
had be(~n getting worse during the ten years previous to 1!J:)!). MI'.
Turner stated in hiH letter:

I am enelosing; a record of !il! the fiHh that have come to my boat Hince
was and alw fot' the months of .Tuly and AuguHt, 1928:

YelLr DaysTroutHalmonTotalAvcmge pet' day

1928

5340\)8I:J82.G
1929

.51\)4277:3717.:.1
19:clO

32(j()71!ill4.1
Hl31

G35021:12G:14.2
1932

41G41131774".,)193:) 4:)28128I.5G3.G
HJ:)4

4:):H1091403.;)
1935

4G1G72881.9
193G

734210714!l2.0
19:)7

4715GO7.51.6
1938

431034441.0
1939

203131G0.8

Mr. Turner's average catch of 0.8 fish per day in 1939 was almost
identical to the average catch of 0.88 trout and salmon by the total
3,200 fisherman-days by all fishermen on Mooselookmeguntic Lake
during 1\)3!), according to a census by the Fish and Game Wardens
(see Table XXXIV). Mr. Turner's records were apparently ade
quate to indicate a downward trend in fishing in Mooselookmegun-
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tic during this period. His records, however, could not be regarded
as indicating a new and permanent downward trend of the fishing
in the Rangeley region as a whole, for there have been previous low
points in the fishing as indicated by the 1915 checkup by the princi
pal hotels and camps in the region. In that season, a check on 345
anglers revealed a total catch of 96 trout and 549 salmon, or an aver
age catch of 1.87 fish per person per season, or, presumably, consid
erably leHs than one fish per person per day. The drop in numbers
of fish caught per day by Mr. Turner over the period from 1928 to
1!)39 might be partly attributed to increase in fishing intensity and
the fact that the fish which were being caught during the latter years
were diHtributed among a greater number of fishermen. During
thiH 12-year period the number of resident licensed-fishermen in
Maine remained about the Hame. The number of non-resident fish
ermen, on the other hand, waH almoHt (~xactly doubled, and the Game
W ard(~n census revealed that nearly half of the fishing on Moose
lookmeguntic in 1939 was done by non-reHidentH.

Present Fishing Returns from the Rangeley Lakes. Informa
tion on tlw number of fisherm(m, and the kindH and numbers of game
fiHlwH talwn from the Rangeley lakeH during the 1939 season was
obtained from tlw local wan!enH21 of the Inland Fish and Game De
partment. AH part of their daily routine, the Fish and Game War
dens viHit tlw waters in their area at irregular intervals to determine
the) numb(~r of fislwrmen on each body of water and the kinds and
numbers of fish which arc being caught. The reeords kept by the
wardmls in tlw Rangeley area wel'() on daily diarieH. The informa
tion given in the following account haH been compiled from these
daily reeol'(!H. In estimating the total numbm-s of fish and fishermen
from thiH partial census, allowanees were made for the unequal dis
tribution in numb(~r of fishcrmnn over thn diffnrent days of the week,
and for the timn of day at whieh eaeh individual census was made,
as for exampleH: If a ccmlUS was not made on a given Saturday or Sun
day, it was figured that tlw number of fiHhermen on the lake on that
day and the number of fish caught were similar to the records for
the preceding and following Saturdays or Sundays. If the census
was made on a lake during the middle of the day, an allowance was
made for fish whieh fishermen might have been expected to catch
during the remainder of that day. The results obtained from this
fishing census by the wardens are summarized in Tables XXXIII
and XXXIV. It is the present writer's opinion that the data on ra
tios of trout to salmon in the cateh, average catches per fisherman
per day, and ratios of non-resident to resident fishermen, are reliable

21 Creel census data were obtained from Chief Warden Roy Gray and Deputy
Wardens Norman Buck, Fernald Philbrick, Frank Phillips, Alston Robinson, and
Charles Smart.
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TABLEXXXIII. The numbers of all fisherman-days and of non-resident
fisherman-days, and the numbers of trout and salmon taken by them,

as checked by the Fish and Game Warden census, and as calculated
for total fishing intensity, for each of the Rangeley lakes during

the season of 1939*

All I Non-fishermen residents II Trout I Salmon II Trout IHalllloll Ratio
of

trout
to

salmon

6. 1 to 1

1.08tol

1.05 to 1

1.24tol

12 to 1

1. 43 II 8. 2 to 1

1. ;'2 II;,. 3 to 1

O. xx

O.lil

1.07

1. 30

Trout
and

salmon

0.21 1.48

0.24

O. III

0.42

0.52

0.2:3

0.10

Salmon

Fish caught per
fisherman-day

1. 2X

1. 27

1. ~7

0.1ll

0.2X

O. fi[)

1. 20

Trout

==:;:::==,=:--::I:===~'"::::==:;:::=:I::::=::::",=:--:::::::::==II=====::::====

24

4:3

:J1

fi5

28

38

Ratio
of non

resident
to all

fishermen
by per cent

ll3

34

:37

100

100

Fisherman-days

All
fisherman ..

days by
per cent

Total for l-\eaROli

.TuIS and AUgUHt

Total for season

Lake,
I'>artR of 1mm *
season

,July a!lcl August

Hnngeley Lake
May and .June

J\/fomwlookmeguntic and
CupRuptie lakes

M"y and .June II 66

Both RidHLrtlflon lakeR
May to Heptember II 100

=--::.::::::::.===== ,== =::-:C:-". :;:=:::.=11========:;;::;=1======11 =:=:::-:==:;::===-"'-~-.----

=~.::-:====:::::::::.:":';''':::-':;';========11======:=:-

TABLE XXXIV. The proportion of non-resident fisherman-days to all
fisherman-days, the catch per fisherman-day of trout and salmon, and

the ratio of trout to salmon in the catch, by parts of the fishin~
season, for the Ran~eley lakes durin~ 1939*(Figures calculated

from data given in Table XXXIII)

25

170

410

300

:lJO

Calculated
total for the
scaROIl *****

1,41,0 11,350

Fish****

2

][)

4li

2iiO II 1,1;'0 11,100

284

14

42

Checked by
WanleIlA

248

II[)

258

300

440

70

790

470

600

1,390

Calculated
total for the
season *****

250

2,100

1,100

1,100

1,840

3,200

5

46

60

180

511

Fisherman-days***

18

877

249

107

329

Checkecl by
wardens

1,206

All I Non-fishermen residents

.luly 1 to Aug. 12
(12 clays)

Total: May 14 to
Aug. 31

(69 days)

Rangeley Lake
May 18 to June 30
(HI days)

M ooselookm('guntie and
CupRuptie lakes

May 14 to June 30
(44 days)

.luly 1 to Aug. :n
(:30 days)

I~ake
Date (1939) and
number of
census days**
(in parentheses)

Roth Richardson lakes
May 22 to Aug. 4
(7 days)

______,_. I::.~;::;'==c:::=;:-,:==='II=.=====::::=

1. :38** II 21 to 1

Total: May IX to
Aug. 12

01 days)

J{PllIlehago Lake
lVlay If) to .JuIlP ao
(21i clays)

356 2,940

1,000

910 363

:121

61 II 3,750

1,li70

(,10

lOG

Kmllwhngo Lalw
ivIay awl .huw

.luly nlld AUg;lIH1i

Tot.al rol' HPfLHOJl

1.1;7

O. !l2

I. :J2**

0.11

0.02

O. (;lj

1. 71'

O. !l4

16 to 1

55 to 1

1.20 II 5.0 to 1

1. 59 II 7. 5 to 1

.July 4 to Rnpt n
(IX ,lays)

Total: May Iii to
Hppt. n

(4:3 days)

Xli

319

;)7

191

!IOO

1,')00 1,170 384

X:lO

20 II 2,500

If)

uo

Azisc()(mLalw
!\.1ay nIHl .TUlle

.July to H(~pkltl bel'

Total for H(':tHon

47

100

1. 7fi

1. (10

1.40

O. IX

O. ~O

O. 1\l

1. 94 10 to 1

:: ==::-.::==-=1=,======11====::::=

170 I '! II !)(i

389 II 8,460 I 2,165

:300 I 30

* Data on Aziscoos Lake are for 1933,

** The figures given in thiH table are for fish killed by the angler; the wardens reported that, in
the case of KennebagoLrtlw, fiRhermen killod only about half of the trout which they caught; there
fore the average catch per fiRJwrman-day waA approxiluately 2J) fish f or the entire season and 3.;) fiRh
for May and June. In the caRe of the other lakes, it was reported that fishermen killed most of the
fish which they caught.

5.95 to 1

:3.91 to 1

3.:3:3 to 1

1. 2:3O.2!)

O. :J2 1. 40

(1.14 0.98

J. (IS

O.H

(I.nx

:l!l

III

100 4:lTotal for season

.July to S('ptembpr

Total: all Hix lalwH
J\Iay and .hllw

30

60

150

450

JO

12

22151

1,2123,540

l!iO

320

8,610813

192

2,091

.J uly I to Sept. 10,
HI;3X*

(39 clays)------~
Total: May X to

Hept. 10, Hl3X*
(74 days)

A ZifWOOR ] Jakp
1\.fay H to .JUfl(' ;{O,

HI:lX*
(:lli (lays)

Total: All six Rangeley
lakeH for one year

l * Data on Aziscoos are given for 1938, as figures for 1939 were not available.
** Number of C8nsus days includes every day on which a census was made, regardless of

whether it was a partial one or complete.
*** Not the sam3 as number of individual fishermen; if one man firdH~d 1,(~1I dJl,Y~1 JliR fishing

would be counted as 10 fisherman-days.
**** All salmon 14 inches or more in length; trout in J(cllnnhngo Lnlw 7 IlIldll'N 11/' 11101'('; j,roll1,

in Aziscoos 8 inches or more; trout in other htlWR 10 innJieH 01' mOl'n ill 11111,,1.11,

***** PrcRUlJlftbly nnwh too low,; f!(~(~LI~xt.

1M
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Numbm' Hold by all
out-of-state agents

for four of the six lakes. The data for the two Richardson lakes were
probably not reliable, since the number of fishermen contacted by
the wardens was too few.

The accuracy of the figures on total fishing inteni:iity and total
numbers of trout and salmon caught during 1939 was dependc)Ilt
upon the warden's individual estimates of the proportion of total
fishing effort which he checked. In the preHent writer'H opinion
these estimates were very conscientious. Records of the number
of fishing licenses iSHued to fishermen in the Rangeley region, how
ever, seem to indicate definitely that the wardenH' estimateH of total
fishing intensity were much too low. The mOHt reliable check on
the number of fishermen in the Rangeley region ean be made for
the non-rm;ident:-; (out-of-state fishermen). Of 41,454 non-residcmt
fishing license:-;Hold in 1939 by the State of Maine, 37,!)85 were sold
by agents in Maine and 3,469 were sold by agents outside of MailH~.
Of the 37,985 sold by agents in Maine, 2,881 (7.6 per cent) were sold
in the Rangeley region. Since 7.6 per cent of all non-residents who
bought fishing licenses in Maine did so in the Rangeley region, it
seems safe to a:-;sume that, of tho:-;e3,469 non-residents who bought
their licenses outside of Maine, approximately 7.6 per cent, 01' 2M
fishermen, also came to the Rangeleys. The total numlwr of non
reHident fiHhermen who fished in the Rangeley region waH, therefo!'(),
approximately 3,145 (2,881 plus 264); and the great majority of
theHe fislwrmen fiHhed on the Rix large Rangeley lakeR or their tribu
tarieR. It waR estimated on the basiH of thn census by the Fish and
Game Wardens that the total non-resident fishing intl'nsity on UlPse
six lakl'H waH 3,540 fishmman-days. If this figure wern COl'l'C)ct,it
would mean that the avnragn non-rnHident fiHhc)donly 1.1 daYHdur
ing the season. That the non-reHidentH fiHhnd much mom than 1.1
days, on the average, may be inferred from the types of 1!):39fi:-;hing
licenses which they purchaHed, as follows:

Type of Number sold
license at Hangeley

8eason 227(n:3

30-day

722!JOg

15-day

52,5544

3-day
1,1881,187

Exchange

89113
Junior

130103

Total

2,8813,469

Thus, com;iderably more than half of the non-residents purchased
licenses allowing them to fish for 15 days or more, rather than the
3-day license. The inference is that the 3,145 non-resident fishermen
in the Rangeley region fished considerably more than the 3,540 fish
erman-days as estimated from the warden census; likewise, the
total number of all fisherman-days and the total numbm'R of trout

Hj6

and salmon which were caught were considerably greater than the
figures (given in Table XXXIII) estimated from the census. The
low estimate of fishing intensity and total number of fish which were
caught preHumably did not affect the figures on ratios of trout to
Halmon, ratioH of non-resident to resident fishermen, and average
catches per fisherman-day; for these latter figures were based on
the actual recordH obtained bv the wardens for the individual fisher
men which they contacted . .-

Fish caught. The figures aR estimated from the warden's census
(theHe figureH presumably are much too low; see above) indicated
that there were approximately 8,610 fisherman-days of fishing on
the six large Rangeley lakes during the :-;eason; and 10,625 Brook
Trout and Land-locked Salmon were taken (not including the fish
whieh were eaught and released). This catch consisted of 8,460
trout and 2,165 salmon; thus trout outnumbered :-;almon about 4
to 1. The greatest number of trout (3,750) was taken from Rangeley
Lake; Kennebago Lake ranked seeond with 2,500; and Mooselook
meguntic was third with 1,460. These figures on number of trout
caught represent only thoHe fiHh whieh were taken from the lakes.
The wardc)Ils reported that Kennebago Lake fiHhermen released
about half of thc~ trout which they caught; therefore, the actual
catch of trout from Kennebago was about 5,000. It was reported
that fiHhermc)Ilon tlw othcr lakes kept most of their fish; therefore,
the abovc rec~ordHare prcsumably complete for those lakes. Moose
lookmeguntic hc~adedt~le list of lakes in catch of salmon, with 1,350;
and Rangd('y Lake was second with 610. The reported catches of
trout and salmon in the Richardsons and AziHeooHlakes were low as
compared to ill() othc~rthree lakes. (See Tablc XXXIII.) The num
bcr of trout taken from the RiehardHon lakeH was probably consid
erably moI'(~than the 300 fiHhindicated by the cenSUH.

FigurcH on the number of fiHh caught perfiRherman-day, as cal
culated from the cmlHUHrccordH Crable XXXIV), indicate that the
average fishermen for the entire seaHon on all lakc~Hcaught 1.23 trout
and salmon per day. The beHt average was made by fishermen on
Kennebago Lake (about 2.7 fiHh), although theHe fishermen kept
less (1.38) than did fi:-;hermen on Rangeley Lake (1.48 fish per day).

May and ,June fiHhingwaH decidedly better for the lakes as a whole
than July and AuguHt fi:-;hing. The cateh per fi:-;herman-day was
1.4 trout and salmon in May and June; and 0.98 in July and August.
This seasonal difference was c:onsiderable in all except Rangeley
lake with 1.52 per day in May and June and 1.43 in July and August;
thus, the fi:-;hingin Rangeley Lake held up better during the summer
than it did in the other lakes, and trout fishing remained practically
the same (1.28 and 1.27). The Heasonal drop in the catch from Ken
nebago from 1.78 to 0.94 was obviously due to the speeial law per
mitting only fly-fishing on this lake; in July and August, most of
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RECENT PLANTINGS OF TROUT AND SALMON

The 1939 census (smelt runs from April 28 to May 17) on smelt
dipping yielded the following figures:

Haley and
Kennebago

Hatchery Mill
brooks

RiverBrookTotal

95

597235927

500

1,4105002,410
2

2),4 42%
1,000

3,2002,0006,200

With exception of the early and successful stocking of the Smelt,
the only fish which have been stocked extensively in these six Range
ley lakeR are trout and salmon. The complete records of stocking
trout and salmon in these lakes and their tributaries for the six fiscal
years from 1\)33-34 to 1938-39, inelusive, by the Maine Department
of Inland Fisheries and Game, are summarized by lakes and their
trilllltaric)i'i, by year (year-class of the fish), and by size of fish, in
Table XXXV. The stoeking reeordR are those reported by the
hatehm-y superintendents and are on file in the office of the Fish and
Gnme Department. Since our studies on age of trout and salmon
obtained from thc Rangcley lakes during the 1939 survey revealed
that most of the fish present at that time were six years or less in
age, it was coneluded that the 1939 fish populations of the lakes
corresponded in origin, by year-class, to this period of stocking.

The stocking rc;cords are given (in Table XXXV) for the two
Richardson lakes and their tributaries together, because some records
were not specific in stating which of the two had been stocked. The
tributaries of the other lakes, which were stocked, were as follows:
Rangeley Stream, Kennebago River, Cupsuptic River, Bemis Stream,
and Otter, Beaver, and Toothaker brooks of Mooselookmeguntic and
Cupsuptic lakes; Long Pond Stream, Greenvale Stream, Dodge
Pond Stream, and South Bog Stream of Rangeley Lake; and the
Magalloway rivers of Aziscoos Lake. Round, Dodge, Gull, Haley,
and Long ponds are located on tributaries of, and are close to, Range
ley Lake. It might be expected that the trout populations of these
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Fishermen checked by
wardens " .

Number fisherman-days
(calculated) .

Average catch (in quarts) .
Total catch (in quarts) .
Total catch, number of smelts

(estimated) 45,000 168,000 100,000 313,000

Of considerable interest at this point is the opinion expressed, after
the 1939 Rmelt run was completed, by Chief Warden Roy Gray and
other local wardens that the 1939 runs were much smaller than they
had been in the recent past. There may also be some significance
in the faet that the average fisherman on the tributaries of Rangeley
and Mboselookmeguntic lakes obtained only about half of his legal
limit of four quarts of smelts.

Smelt dipping. The following information on the number of fish
ermen who "dipped smelts" from stream spawning rum:, and on the
amount of smelts so taken, are based on the warden ccmsus. Spawn
ing smelts from lVlooselookm()guntic Lake were dipped from the
Kennebago River; Rangeley Lake smelts were dipped from Haley
and Hatchery brooks; and Upper IUchardson Lake smelts from
Mill Brook. Out-of-state people did only about one per cent of the
smelt dipping.

The census was made on Haley and Hatchery Brooks and Ken
nebago River during the 19:38 run from April 18 to 30. Three hun
dred fishermen were contacted by the wardens and the total fishing
intensity for the season was calculated to be approximately 1,500
fisherman-days (nights), of which 1,000 were on the KennebagoRiver,
and 500 on Haley and Hatchery brooks. Their catch was calculated
to be 3,300 and 1,700 quarts of smelts, respectively, or a total of
5,000 quarts or approximately 250,000 individual smdtR.
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the trout were in deep water and below the reach of the fly-fisher
man. In the lakes as a whole, trout fishing held up better during
the summer than did salmon fishing, HS indicated by the ratios of
3.33 trout to 1 salmon in May and June and 5.95 to 1 in July Hnd
August.

Out-oj-state .fishermen. The records revealed that nearly one-half
(43 per cent) of the 1939 fishing in these six Rangeley lakes was done
by fishermen from outside of the State of Maine. To this should
be added a reportedly large (but unknown) part of the remaining
57 per cent for non-resident fishermen who came to the Rangeley
region from other parts of Maine. The great majority of the fish
ing, therefore, was done by people who came to the region as tem
porary guests.

More fishing was done during May and June than during the re
mainder of the season (see Table XXXIV); on Mooselookmeg,mtie
Lake 66 per cent of the fisherman-days was for May and June, 34
per cent for July and August; on Rangeley Lake the figuI'()s were
63 per cent and 37 per cent; on Kennebago, 53 and 47; on all lakes,
61 and 39. This 61 per cent of the fishing which was done in May
and June took 5,620, or 66.4 per cent, of the 8,460 trout taken dur
ing the entire season; it took 1,688, or 78.0 per cent, of the 2,165
salmon; or it took 7,308, or 68.8 per cent, of the 10,625 trout and
salmon. The out-of-state people did most of their fishing in the
Rangeley region during the last half of the season; they did 53 lwr
cent of the fishing in July and August as against 36 per cent in May
and .June. The out-of-state guests, therefore, did most of their fish
ing in the part of the season when the least amount of fishing was
being done, and when the fishing was not at its best.
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II

~

II

III

,I

III

383
766
610
148
404
340

2,651

All
lakes

93
275
484
452
163
214

1,6815

[)

12
:10
:n

208

10
12J)

Azifi
eOOH

Keune
bago

Both
Richard- :\1ooAelook- Rangeley

Rons nwguntie and ponds*

FiHh
hatdw<l
ill ypar

Brook 'rrout
1!J:1:1

77HiD1241:1
1!J:14

591114074
1!);~5

9821H28115
1!J:1(i

284:1(il4
1!J:17

741121817
1!}:18

7311711:1(i
Total

4097581,227**49

Land-locked Salmon ]!l:m
[j;{40

1!J:J1.
118]m

lU;{[)
W:1:121

l!l:W
472.GS]47

IO:-~7
IIIfi()8:;

1!1:1,~
Ii)1:1207

Total
8\780815**

22 Embody, G. C.: 1927. Stocking policy for the Genesee River system. In
A Biological survey of the Genesee River system. Supp!. to 16th Ann. Rept.,
N. Y. S. Conserv. Dept. See p. 26.

23 Davis, H. S.: 1938. Instructions for conducting stream and lake 8urveys
IJ. S. Bur. Fish., Fishery Circular No. 26, see Table 2 on p. 21.
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five ponds have access to the larger lake, at least during certain sea
sons of high water; therefore, the stocking records for these ponds
have been considered in connection with the stocking of Rangeley
Lake. Most 4- to 6-inch and larger fish were planted during late
fall, and most fry and 2- to 4-inch fish were planted during the sum
mer months. Most fish were planted in the same year in which they
were hatched.

The total numbers in thousands of trout and salmon of all lengths
planted in the lakes and their tributaries were as follows (condensed
from Table XXXV):

*rJl(dlulpH fhdl plaJlt(~d ill Hound, Dodge, Gull, "Haley, and Long; pOUdR.

**The tol;a.]f;for RallJ..!:('jpy Lake for the six years, fI,]}(l not including the five outlying ponds,
W(~t'() fdO LhouAarHl trout and O[);3thousand salmon.

Tlw above figures art) not directly comparable as to potential stock
ing vahw, because of differencm; in size of Hlt) fish planted. Some
fish Wt~J'(~ planted as fry, otherI' aK 2- to 4-inch fingerlings, others as
4- to 6-inch fish, and others as "mature" fiKhor over 6 inches. Fish
are planted at different sizes aKa I'(~sultof tIlt) fad that the hatcheries
can hatch and rear more small fish than they have facilities for rear
ing fish up to 6 int:!lt)sor moI'(~in length.

The rate of mortality of young fiKhesin natural waters is usually
very great, but it dec/'(~asesrapidly with inerease in size of the fish.
A 6-inch trout or salmon might be expected to have a much greater
chance of survival when planted in natural waters than would a
2-inch fish. Conversion factors for allowances for size differences in
stream stocking tables for trout have been given by Embody22, and
by Davis, 23 as follow3:

18
1!l-- --

105

10

5

I.Jand-lockcd Ralmon

51

]6 3
15

1
76 1220 I14

r,

22
3

31
1

,52
22
15
11

Fish planted (in thousands, add ,(00)

.Brook Trout

33 44
58

1

"1

98
21

7 47
74

19
51

2215

23
5

71
13
20
18

83 ;; 12
20

4207538
12

4;;19 140
25

32;;018
35

1115 28
13

610 6661!l

97 246 2011
5

22 40
63

1564 23
5

10 10
29

22
6

761612

4

50
5

132 I
23579415

(\3
147

14
1 35

48 :--~~ I

29 2835
7

50111012------
---'

5
1r,

·s
239

98.. ,
I

(\ 5100
16 io I
7 10

100

Hound, Dodge,
allll, Haley, and
Long pondR:

1933

]93411240

W3r, 87
1!l36 ..
HJ37 53
1938 20

Tributaries: 1934
1!l36
1937

TributarieR: 19:n
HJ34
1935
1!l36
HJ37
W38

Lake, and
tributaries

Kennebago Lake:
1933

13..l!J:34 4
1935

15
1936

4
1937

7 ..1938 6

Aziscoos Lake:

Lake: 193311 "I" 1 ;~ III :[ I
.. I " I

..
1934 .. 7..1936 .,

1937 .,1938 ..
11

~~~===~~~=II=~=~=I=======I====I=~==ll~=I====I=====I======
Mooselookmcguntic
and Cupsnptic lakes:

Lakes: 193;;
19;;4
1935
1936
1937
1938

"Mature": II I I I"Maturo":~_ Year o~~~~-==\I!~~I=:~~_4"~I~~to6" I over 6" Fr~ =::~_::~~~~~~~~~~~~:_=
Both Richardson lakes:

1933
HJ34
1935
1936
1937
1938
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Tributaries: 193;;
1934
193,5
1936
19:n
1938

TABLIt xxxv. The numbers and lengths of trout and salmon planted
In the Rangeley lakes and their immediate tributaries for the six fiscal

Yllllrs from July 1, 1933 to June 30, 1939, arranged according to the
year in which the fish were hatched. (Condensed from reports

submitted by fish-hatchery personnel of the Maine Depart-
ment of Inland Fisheries and Game)

* About half of the trout and salmon listed above were 2" to 4" Ii.h; tho "t.JIll!' h••11WI"'" 2" to a" ti.h·

==::::=:::::""---=-"'-::::=--======11=====1======1:::::::====1===11====1===::::===1=====-C";~=J:::::==::::=====
Rangeley Lake:

Lake: 1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
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Of l--ineh fry, 5 per cent will live to be 6 inches long
Of 3-ineh " 50" " "" ,,"" " "
Of 5-ineh " 90 " l< " " ""

These factors are roughly in proportion to the expected rate of mor
tality at different lengths which may be expressed, also, by the fol
lowing approximate figures:

All
lakes

67
2,1(j5

3.2

255
8,460

:l.;)

0.3
fiO
20(1)

AziH
coos

IS
450
2.5

o
120

Kenrw
bago

7
2,500

3(j

94(57)
3.750

4.0(6.6)

3:3(25)
6lO

1.8(2.4)

7(i
1,460

1.9

28
1,350

4.8

Trout ,
Planted (iO
Caught .. :lOO('!)
Per (j(Hlt ..• 0.5+('1)

Salmon
PlaJlt(~cl n
Caught;. , 25('1)
Per eent 0.4+(1)

The returns for trout and salmon from the Richardsons are ques
tionable because the census was inadequate; the figures on salmon
in Aziscoos do not represent a fair check on returns from stocking
because few were planted and few were caught. The per cent of fish
caught to fish planted for the lakes as a whole was 3.3 for trout and
3.2 for salmon, but this almost identical return for the two species
did not hold true for the individual lakes. The three lakes of the
group which were fished most heavily (Mooselookmeguntic, Range
ley, and Kennebago) gave quite different returns. If Mooselook
meguntic and Rangeley are compared, Mooselookmeguntic gave
the best returns (4.8) on salmon, and Rangeley Lake gave the best
returns (6.6 - not figuring the stocking of outlying ponds) on trout.
Rangeley Lake, furthermore, gave somewhat better returns on the
two species combined; and this fact is especially significant in view
of the fact that Mooselookmeguntic Lake has much better tribu
taries for natural reproduction.

It should not be inferred that all of the fish caught were the results
of plantings; quite the opposite is indicated for Kennebago Lake
which has maintained a large population of trout with relatively
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during 1935, the smaller plantings of trout during 1936, and the
larger plantings of salmon during 1937. The plantings in years of
low and high totals were distributed among the various lakes in
about the same proportion as in other years.

A partial evaluation of the recent trout and salmon plantings
may be made by comparing them with the catch of fish in 1939 as
revealed by the warden census, and by a comparison with the gill
net collections made by the survey during 1939. The following com
parison is based on the 1939 catch by fishermen of 10,625 trout and
salmon as estimated from the warden census; since this estimate
of total catch was apparently much too low (see page 156), the fol
lowing figures on returns to the angler are correspondingly too low.
Furthermore, if the total catch of fish in 1939 was considerably below
that of the years 1936 to 1938, then the per cent returns from this
six-year period of stocking was somewhat greater than is indicated
in the following figures. The 1939 catch of trout and salmon, the
average numbers per year in thousands of fish stocked in equivalents
of 6-inch fish, and the per cent returns, are as follows:
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**The totalH for Rangeley Lake for the six yearR, and not ineluding tlw fiv<.~outlying ponds,

were a44 thommnd trout and 14H thousand fmlrnoll.

The 2,651 thousands (or over 27:3 millions) of trout planted in the
Rangeleys during the six years in question were thus equivalent to
1,516 thousands of 6-inch fish; the 1,681 thousands of salmon planted
during this period were equivalent to 400 thousand 6-inch fish. The
greater drop in the number of salmon was due to the smaller size
of the salmon which were planted. The above figures for 6-inch
fish revealed that stocking of trout in each individual lake, and stock
ing of salmon in Mooselookmeguntic and Rangeley lakes, were car
ried out with a fair degree of uniformity from year to year. The
most notable exceptions were the somewhat larger plantinl!;s of trout
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The figures (in Table XXXV) on the numbers of trout and salmon
of various lengths which were stocked in the Rangeley waters have
been converted into equivalents of 6-inch fish on the basis of 5, 50,
and 90 per eent survival of fry, 2- to 4-inch fish, and 4- to 6-inch
fish, respectively. The "mature" fish (average length about 7 inches)
were figured to be worth 7.5 per cent more than 6-inch fish. It is
recognized that the rate of survival of trout and salmon in the Range
ley region may be somewhat different from that involved in these
conversion factors. The figures obtained by the conversion, on the
other hand, are undoubtedly more reliable in evaluating tlw differ
ent plantings, than are the figures on the actual number of fish planted.
The figures (in thousands) on plantings, converted to the equivalents
of 6-inch fish, were as follows:
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little aid from artificial propagation. The 3.3 per cent and 3.2 per
cent returns of trout and salmon in the entire region is presumably
partially attributable to natural reproduction.

A comparison of the planting records with the fish taken by the
1939 survey was not particularly helpful in evaluating the stocking
program, because of many complicating factors. The numbers of
trout and salmon of various year classes which were taken by fairly
random samples during the survey, and the numbers (in thousands
of 6-inch fish, or their equivalent) in each year class in the plantings,
were summarized for the entire group of lakes as follows:

Fish young of: 19381937193619351\):>4Wail-~---
TroutNumber planted ......

2982111333!)!)2S!l2:;0
Taken by survey ......

97510936Il
Salmon Number planted ......

6610677:357041;
Taken by survey ......

581711:!

The 1938 and the 1937 (in part) year-classes contained fish whieh
were either mostly too small to be taken by the nets, 0\' were not
present in the open water of the lakes. The drop in numbers of fish
in the 1934 and 1933 year-classes might have been attributed to
age-mortality and fishing intensity. The figures definitely revealed
that direct returns from anyone year's stocking in these lakes were
small after an elapse of about six years. The lack of eorrclation
between the numbers of trout and salmon of the 1936 and 1D:31iyear
dasses in the plantings and in the survey collections may have been
partially due to sueh faetors as fishing intensity, ag() mortality, and
the role of natural reproduction.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions. Five of the six Rangeley lakes (or all except Aziscoos)
considered in this report are natural lakes with their levels raised
more or less by artifieial dams. All of these fiv() lakes have maximum
depths of over 100 feet, and all may be dassified as very good trout
and salmon lakes on the basis of temperature and supply of oxygen
in the deep water during the summer. Temperatures of the upper
warm-water layer during the hottest part of the summer were mostly
in the low seventies, or somewhat below the temperature limits usu
ally set for trout and salmon waters. This upper section of each of
the Rangeley lakes during the summer (extending to depths of 30
to 35 feet) may therefore be classed as marginal trout and salmon
water. Even though the water in all of these five lakes was very
good for trout and salmon, some differences were detected. If a
comparison is made on the basis of total quantity of good water,
then Mooselookmeguntic Lake ranks first, followl'd by Ran!!:l'l('y,
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Kennebago, Lower Richardson, and Upper Richardson. If, how
ever, the comparison is made on a percentage basis, the order is quite
different with Kennebago Lake first, followed by Rangeley, Lower
Richardson, Upper Richardson, and Mooselookmeguntic, respec
tively. Aziscoos Lake is in a category by itself, with a maximum
depth of only 60 feet and a limited amount of deep cold water whieh
is depleted of its oxygen by early summer due to organic decompo
sition. The upper warm-water zone of Aziscoos reached the low
seventies during the summer and is therefore classed as marginal or
"not good" trout and salmon water. The only good trout and salmon
water in this lake during the summer is to be found near stream
mouths, and, judging from our survey collections, this is where the
fish were congregated at this season.

The basic food supply in the form of plankton and bottom organ
isms did not vary greatly among the different lakes. Bottom organ
isms were mostly quite rare and were low in total quantity per unit
area, and there was very little aquatic vegetation in any of the Range
ley lakes to support insect life. This meagre bottom fauna was cor
related with the scarcity of bottom organisms in the summer food
of the trout and salmon. Kennebago Lake had the best supply of
bottom food, but even in this lake it was quite scarce and was util
ized very little as food by the trout. The supply of plankton, or
minute animals and plants floating in the water, was found to be
quite low per unit volume of water; but if the enormous volumes of
watm' in the lakes are taken into consideration, the plankton in the
Rangeley lakes has a great productive eapaeity. Circumstantial
eviden(:() indicated that the plankton was abundant to the extent
that it was not being fully utilized by fishes, or utilized to its full
extent in the complete food chain in the produetion of trout and
salmon. Tho prcdominant links in this food c:Jmin in the Rangeley
lakci'! are from the plankton erui'!taeeans, to the smelts, to the trout
or salmon. The lakes with the grcatest densities of trout and salmon,
namely Kenne1mgo and l{angeley, had the lowest populations of
plankton. It is eoneluded, therefore, that tho basic plankton food
supply is not the limiting factor in the production of garne fishes in
the lakes as a vvholc.

The game fish populations varied considerably among the differ
ent lakes with respect to the total populations of trout and salmon,
density of the populations, ratio of trout to salmon, and the returns
to the angler. These variations, as indicated by the results of the
field survey and the results of the warden census, can be seen in the
following brief resumes of conditions for each lake.

Kennebago Lake had a dense population of Brook Trout, but
had comparatively few salmon. Our netting records indicated it
had nearly as large a trout and salmon population combined as did
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the IHrgnr Rangeley and Mooselookmeguntic lakes; and in spite of
the dnnser population, the trout were growing just as rapidly in
Kennebago. This lake was affording the best trout fishing to the
individual angler; and about two-thirds as many fish were being
killed by all anglers as in Rangeley Lake which is three times as
large. This production in Kennebago Lake was being maintained
in spite of very limited stocking.

The two lakes most nearly comparable in a combination of factors
as size, amount of trout and salmon water, extent of stocking, and
intensity of fishing, are Rangeley and Mooselookmeguntic. These
two together support the great bulk of the trout and salmon of the
Rangeley chain, afford a major part of the fishing, and receive a
major part of the fish planted by hatcheries. Our survey net records
seemed to indicate that Rangeley Lake had denser populations of
both trout and salmon, but that Mooselookmeguntic Lake had a
slightly greater number of trout and salmon which were scattered
over a greater lake area. Records of the fishermen's catches, which
involved many times the number of fish that were in the net catches,
indicated quite a different situation in the relative numbers of trout
and salmon in the two lakes. In the catch records from Rangeley
Lake, trout outnumbered salmon about 6 to 1; while in Mooselook
meguntic Lake tht\ ratio was about 1 to 1; the former lake produced
about two and one-half times as many trout, while the latter pro
duced twice as many salmon. If the angler's catch of 1939 is con-'
verted in terms of per cent returns from the fish which were stocked,
Rangeley Lake gave about three times as good returns on trout, and
Mooselookmeguntic gave about twice as good returns on 8almon.
It appears, on the basis of nct catches, census records, and per cent
returns from stocking, that Rangeley Lake is a much better trout
lake than a salmon lake, and that it is a better trout lalw than i8
Mooselookmeguntic; on the other hand, Mooselookmeguntic is a
better salmon lake than trout lake, and is a much better salmon lake
than is Rangel("y Lake.

Our survey records and the warden census together indicated that,
in the two Richardson lakes, trout outnumbered salmon about 10
to 1. Recent plantings of the two species were in about the same
proportion of nearly 10 to 1. The two lakes are fished more lightly
than are Mooselookmeguntic, Rangeley and Kennebago.

Our net records seemed to indicate that the total trout and salmon
populations of Aziscoos Lake were quite small compared to the
other Rangeley lakes, and that the fish were concentrated near stream
mouths during the summer. The lake is fished lightly for its size,
having about one-tenth the fishing intensity of Rangeley Lake.

If the 1939 fishing season is taken as an average, then fishermen
catch at least 3.3 trout and 3.2 salmon (probably more; see page
163) for every 100 six-inch trout and 100 six-inch salmon (or their
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equivalents in smaller fish) which are planted in the Rangeley lakes
and their tributaries. Since a considerable proportion of the catch
must be attributed to natural reproduction, with the possible excep
tion of Rangeley Lake, the rate of return of stocked fish to the angler
must be little, if any, more than the 3.3 and 3.2 per cent. Even if
the 1939 fishing season was considerably poorer than that of the
previous ten years, as is suggested by Mr. Turner's data for Moose
lookmeguntic Lake (see page 152), the returns from stocked fish over
this period would still be quite low.

One of the most promising methods of greatly increasing the trout
and salmon populations of the Rangeley region, in the writer's opin
ion, would be to greatly increase the chances of survival of the ap
proximately 600,000 fish which are planted in the Rangeley lakes
and their tributaries each year. The rate of survival of these small
fish is largely dependent upon two factors: a suitable place to live,
and an adequate food supply. The survey obtained no evidence
that loss by predation was a serious factor in the region. During
the survey it was found that the lakes themselves were generally
quite barren of bottom insect food and the only large food supply
available to trout and salmon was the smelts. Furthermore, trout
and salmon usually spawn in streams whenever possible, and the
young are primarily adapted to living in streams. Our growth stud
ies on the scales of Rangeley salmon revealed that practically all of
the salmon in this region spend at least their first two years in very
slow growth. This slow growth for the first two years is presumably
made in streams, for we commonly found young and yearling salmon
in the tributaries, but rarely in the lake shallows, and not at all in
the stomachs of large trout and salmon from the lakes. The same
facts apply to the young trout. The success of the production of
young trout and salmon by natural reproduction, and the degree
of survival of the fry and 2- to 4-inch (probably also the 4- to 6-inch)
trout and salmon which are planted, must be in proportion to the
carrying capacity of the tributaries of each lake. Rangeley Lake
and the two Richar.dsons do not have, in the writer's opinion, suffi
cient tributary waters to support the numbers of trout and salmon
fry which have been planted in these lakes. Mooselookmeguntic
has the greatest amount of potential fry-producing waters in the
Kennebago and Cupsuptic river systems. It is doubtful if the trib
utaries of Kennebago Lake are adequate to maintain the present
excellent fishing in this lake for many years if the fishing intensity
greatly increases, without considerable aid from artificial reproduc
tion. In brief, it may be stated that the Rangeley lakes vary con
siderably in the capacity of their tributaries to support young trout
and salmon. Any big differences which might exist in the productive
capacity of the different waters for small fish do not extend through
to the production of large fish, judging from the data on conditions
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in 1n:m. Mooselookmeguntic Lake with its greater fry-producing
(:apn!'iLy had no more adult fish, did not produce as many to the
aTl!!:lnl', and gave no better returns on the basis of planted fish, than
did Rangeley Lake with its more limited fry-producing waters. It
appears from this comparison that the limiting factors in the pro
duction of numbers of large trout and salmon in lVIooselookmeguntic
Lake involve the trout and salmon populations in the lake itself.
Our survey gill net records, seining records, and growth studies on
scales, together indicated that trout and salmon entered the open
waters of the lakes at about seven inches in length. In the lakes
they fed almost exclusively on the Smelt and other fishes. Any
change from an insect diet in streams to a fish diet in lak(~swas fairly
abrupt, for the 7- to 9-inch trout and salmon in the lakes were feed
ing as exclusively on smelts and other fishes as wore the larger trout
and salmon.

The Smelt is the main link in the fish production of the Rangeley
waters. That fact has been emphasized in practically every article
written on the fishing in the Rangeley region since the Smelt was
introduced. It was the unqualified conclusion by Kendall in his
report on these lakes. The importance of the Smelt is recognized by
practically all guides and fishermen in the region. Tlw point on
which there is, and has been, considerable difference of opinion (:OIl
eerns the abundance of this fish. Less than five years after tl)() Smelt
was introduced in 1895 into the Rangeleys, fishermen began to com
plain that the pOOl'fishing was due to an over-abundanc() of sm()lts.
The J'(~asonwas giv()n that tlw trout and salmon had so many smdts
to eat that th()y could not be caught by the Jish()l'lnen. Among th()
ten local guides who responded to the 1939 q\wstionnaire, half wm'e
of the same opinion, while the other half stated that smelts w(~renot
over-abundant. Th() pertin(mt point in this problem is not so much
a question of any on() individual fish having so many sm(~lts in his
stomach at a given time that it refuses to hite on a hook; it is the
question as to whether or not the Smelt has been so abundant over
a period of years that fishermen could not cateh a reasonable pro
portion of the trout and salmon which wme pn~s(;nt.

All available evidence obtained by the present survey, and most
of the evidence in the fragmentary records of the history of the fish
ing, point to the conclusion that the Smelt, at present, is not so abun
dant that it is ruining the trout and salmon fishing. There is little
reason to believe that this situation ever did exist. It is the present
writer's opinion that just the opposite situation did exist, namely,
that any general decline in the production of game fishes in the Range
ley region over the past 30 years has been generally associated vvith
and mostly the result of a decline in the smelt populations. It is also
maintained by the present writer that these Rangeley lakes could
and would support much greater total trout and salmon populations
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than they supported in the early days, if the smelt populations weJ'(~
allowed to increase to their maximum. The data supporting these
opinions are from a variety of sources, and may be summarized as
follows: The first point is that the continual complaint by fishermen
over the period of the last 50 years that the Smelt was ruining the
trout and salmon fishing, is, in itself, hardly logical. If the fish were
being so well fed and had such an unlimited food supply that they
could not be taken by fishermen, then the total population of trout
and salmon should have increased. Such an increase in the trout
and salmon populations might be expected to continue only until
they had caught up with the food supply. Judging from the records
compiled by Kendall (see Fig. 12), sueh an increase probably oc
curred after the introduction of the Smelt just b()fore 1900. During
that period when the Smelt was spreading and greatly increasing in
numlwI'S throughout the Rangeley region, the catch of trout and
salmon was increasing. This increas(~ in the reported catch. from
about 1895 (when the Smelt was introduced) to 1914 may have been
partly the result of greater fishing intensity, but fishing intensity
has alRo increased since 1914. The obvicnlR concluRion is that if
tlwl'e has been a general decrease in numbers of fiRh caught since
1m4, it could hardly be aRcribed to over-abundance of smelts.

The Recond point is in connection with the RInelt populations and
COnCeI'I1Rthe abundance of smelts in the Rpawning runs and in the
stornadlR of trout and salmon. According to the 1939 census the
local fishermen took over 6,000 quarts of smelts from the runs from
RangeI(~y, MooR('lookmeguntic, and Upper Richardson lakes. This
quantity, in itsdf, docs not seem to be v(~ry gI'(~at; and, directly, it
would fe(~d probably kss than 1,000 adult trout or salmon for one
year. Tlw approximately :300 thousand individual smelts in these
6,000 quartR would, however, produce many millions of Smelt fry
for tlw lak(~s. The taking of these smelts from the spawning grounds
would hav(~an important effect on tlw total food supply of the lakes
if that total supply of slIwlts was I'(~Iatively low. The local Fish
and Garn(~ W'ardens expressed tlw opinion that the smelt runs aI'(~
smaller than tlwy were y(~ars ago. ;-;0 did half of the local guides
whos() opinions WeI'(~solicited; the remaining guides stated that
there arc too many smelts at preRent, hut none volunteered the opin
ion that tlwrp are morp smelts now than in the past. The averagp
1939 eatch on thc spawning runs of Rangeley and lVIooselookme
guntic lake's was only about half tlw legal limit of foUl' quarts of
smelts. The prespnt smelt fishing, therefore, hardly seems to con
form to a 1910 stat(~ment that thp supply was unlimited and to a
1907 report that "one man dipped four bushels." Among the num
erous past complaints that the smelts were making it impossible to
catch fish, were references to trout and salmon containing large num
bers of smelts. The survey findings were quite the opposite. The
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stomachs of 221 trout and 43 salmon from the Rangeley region Were
examined; the trout contained an average of 0.4 smelt, and the
salmon an average of 1.1 smelts. The above information on spawn
ing runs and stomach contents of the game fishes certainly does not
indicate an over-abundance of smelts.

A third approach to the Smelt problem in the Rangelcy region is
by a consideration of the maximum size and the rate of growth of
the trout and salmon. It is a well known fact that fish must have
plenty to eat if they are to grow to a large size; and it is generally
believed that most of the larger game fishes attain their maximum
size only in large bodies of water. A third factor which would also
affect the numbers of fish reaching a large size is fishing intensity,
for very heavy fishing might continually remove most of the fish as
they reach a legal size. It would take extremely heavy fishing, how
ever, to prevent every fish from reaching that maximum size which
would be limited by natural causes. Thus the trend of change in
maximum size of trout and salmon in the Rangeley region was prob
ably related to food supply. The maximum size of Brook Trout
has decreased somewhat over the past 70 years. The majority of
the larger trout were reported prior to the extinction of the Blueback
Trout about 1900, and early reports attributed this large size of the
Brook Trout to their feeding on the bluebacks. The maximum size
of salmon in the Rangeleys (16.5 to 18.5 pounds) was reported in
1903 and 1905, about 30 years after the salmon was introduced, but
only about five years after the introduced Smelt had become abun
dant. The maximum size of 549 salmon reported in 1915 was 872
pounds. The largest salmon taken during the 193!) survey was of
6 pounds; the oldest salmon were three IX-y()ar fish, but these
weighed only 4 to 4% pounds each; the largest trout taken by the
survey was one of 472 pounds; a 772 pound trout, taken by an an
gler, was six years old; and most VI- to VII-year trout were 2 to 4
pounds in weight. The maximum age of Brook· Trout is rarely over
seven years, and that of Land-locked Salmon is rarely over nine
years; and there is no reason to believe that the 12-pound trout and
18-pound salmon reported from the Rangeleys in the past were much,
if any, older. The conclusion is that they were larger because they
had more to eat and grew more rapidly; likewise, it seems to be the
most logical conclusion that at present the trout and salmon are not
growing to their maximum size because of an inadequate food sup
ply. There appears to be evidence of a greater scarcity of food in
Mooselookmeguntic Lake than in Rangeley Lake, judging from the
much slower growth of salmon in the former.

Still further evidence supporting the present writer's belief that
the smelt populations of the Rangeley lakes are low and are the limit
ing factor in the production of trout and salmon, is concerned with
the potential productivity of the lakes at present as compared to
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the past. These lakes produced reportedly good trout fishing before
either the salmon or Smelt were introduced. The early reports in
dicated that the larger trout fed mostly on native minnows and on
the bluebacks. After the Smelt was introduced, the trout shifted its
diet mostly to this forage fish, judging from past reports and the
1939 survey findings. The introduced salmon is also feeding mostly
on smelts. Therefore, the pressure of predation on the minnow
populations must have been considerably reduced by the introduc
tion of the Smelt; and there should be, at present, a larger total min
now population, or at least as large a one, as there was in the early
days of trout fishing. Minnows are not at all abundant in the lakes
at the present time; and, if the preceding argument is sound, they
never were very abundant. The addition of smelt populations to the
populations of minnows in the lakes certainly greatly increased their
potential productivity. The early records of trout fishing are not
out of harmony with this conclusion. The early trout fishing was
best known for the large size of the fish, and not for unusually large
numbers. During Allerton's 1869 fishing trip, for example (see page
143),he caught a total of 247 trout over a period of three weeks dur
ing the best part of the fishing season. This catch was not at all
J'()markable in terms of numbers of fish, but was unusual in that it
contained 13 trout weighing from 5 to 831 pounds each. The 247
trout caught by Allerton in 1869 had an average weight of 15.2 ounces.
In comparison with this, the average weight of trout and salmon
taken by nets from the lakes during our 193~lsurvey might be cited.
The 148 trout from Rangeley, Mooselookmeguntic, and the Rich
ardson lak<~shad an average weight of 14..5 ounces; the 94 trout
from Kennebago and Aziscoos lakes had an average weight of 11.5
ounces; the 51 salmon from all six lakes had an average weight of
37.3 ounces; and the 191 trout and salmon together from Hangeley,
Mooselookmeguntic, and the Hichardson lakes had an average weight
of 20.5 ounces. After making allowances for the smaller fish taken
by our nets and for the thirteen 5- to 8-pound trout taken by Aller
ton, it appears that the average weight of the great majority of trout
in Rangeley and Mooselookmeguntic lakes was larger in 1939 than
the average weight of trout in these lakes in 1869. If the salmon is
included in the comparison, then it is obvious that the average fish
available to the angler in the Rangeley region at present is larger
than was the average trout taken by Allerton in 1869. This is not
inconsistent with the writer's conclusions that the lakes produced
more fishing after the Smelt was introduced than they did before,
and that, if there has been a considerable decrease in fishing over
the past ten years, it has probably been due to a decrease in the
numbers of smelts.

A hasty perusal of the preceding discussion on the Smelt might
give the impression of an important inconsistency in connection
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with the maximum and average sizes of trout and salmon and their
relation to the food supply. The decrease in maximum size of trout
over the past 70 years and of salmon over the past 35 years is ex
plainable, even though the average size of trout and salmon in the
lakes at present is apparently greater than that of Allerton's catch
of 247 trout in 1869. Since early reports before 1900 attributed the
large size of the Brook Trout to the bluebacks, the extinction of
the latter about 1900 might account for the decrease in size of the
Brook Trout. The maximum size of the salmon was attained about
1905 and after the Smelt had become abundant; thus a decrease
in the supply of smelts over the past 30 years would account for a
decrease in the size of salmon. Thus, with the present food supply
of both smelts and minnows, there could still be more food and larger
average fish now than in 1869; and this would not be inconsistent
with the greater maximum size of the Brook Trout in these early
days, if that maximum size was correctly attributed by tlw early
reports to the Blueback.

The decrease and present inadequacy (which, in the present writ
er's opinion, does exist) of the smelt populations of the Rangeley
lakes (particularly Rangeley and Mooselookmeguntic) could hardly
be attributed to anything but over-fishing on the smelt mns, or
possibly to the smelts being reduced by trout and salmon predation.
Regardless of which of the two causes may have been most effective,
the present smelt dipping is presumably reducing the production of
trout and salmon for the angler; and the two pounds of trout and
salmon caught per day by the angler is worth more to the ]o(~alpeo
]lle of the Rangeley region than is a four-quart pail of :mwltH taken
from tlw Hptnvning nm.

Present fishing intenHity and the eatch of jjHh al'(~gl'('at, aHcom
pared to the sllpply of fish available, jlldging from the following
conditions in Moosdooknwguntic Lake in 19:~9. Tlw total number
of adult salmon in the spawning runH in Kemwbago l{,iver and,
Rang(~]ey Htream was eHtim:d(~d by NIr. IlmllY W. D:w(mport,
Huperintendent of the Rtate fish hatch my at OqUOHHoC,at 1,600
fish; this estimate was based on the actual captum of 1,077 salmon'
for stripping. Our surveyhndings n~veakd that most of the legal
sized salmon (over 14 inches) in IV[ooselooknwgunti(~ during the
summer were maturing for fall spawning. If the aSf:mmption is cor
rect that most of the salmon spawn in KeIlIwbago and Rangeley
streams (as reported), the condusion seems justified that there were
less than 2,000 legal sized s:dmon left in the lake after the 1939 fish
ing season had removed considerably more than 1,350. The 1939
catch represents more than the apparent 40 per cent, for the average
age of the legal-sized fish in the lake was more than four years.
Judging from the above comparison, our net records, and the war
den census, the present drain by fishing on the supply of both salmon
and trout in both Mooselookmeguntic and Rangeley lakes is great.
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Recommendations. The following recommendations are based
on the data obtained by the 1939 survey and from other sources, and
presented in the preceding seetions of this report. The recommen
dations are made with the sole purpose in mind of affording more
trout and salmon and better fishing in the Rangeley lakes. The
recommendations are as follows:

Give the Smelt much more protection in the Rangeley region,
and dose the season entirely on taking smelts from the spawning
runs in the tributaries of Rangeley (Oquossoc) and Mooselookme
guntic lakes.

In the fish planting program, stock Rangeley Lake mostly, if
not entirely, with Brook Trout; and stock IVlooselookmeguntic
Lake mostly, if not entirely, with salmon. (This recommendation
is lJas(~don the facts that Rangeley Lake in 1939 gave the best re
turm: on trout, and Mooselookmeguntic Lake gave the best returns
on salmon, both in proportion to the plantings of hatchery fish over
the preceding six years.) Rtock only Brook Trout in Kennebago,
Aziscoos, and the Richardson lakes.

Plant fry and 2- to 4-inch trout and salmon only in the tributary
stn~ams; and stock these streams in proportion to tlw numbers
re('ommended in the following s()ction of this report.

Expand rearing pool facilities and raise as many of the trout and
salmon as possible for two years and up to a length of seven inehes,
or more, before they are planted in the lakes. (The lakes are gen
erally la(:king in food for small fish.) Stoek the lakes as recom
Bwnded in the following seetion of this report.

It is l'()eoll\nHmded that those tributary streams of the two Rich
ardson lalwR, IV[ooselookm(,guntie and Cupsuptie lakes, Rangeley
Lake, and Kennebago Lalw whieh are now closed to fishing be kept
closed. It is also the writer's opinion that the S(,ptember fly fishing
for trout and salmon in the spawning runs in Cupsuptic and Kenne
bago rivers should be discontinued, in view of the present intensity
of fishing on IVloOf:;dookmeguntie Lake and the necessity of pro
tecting the spawning runs.

The limited capaeity of the tributaries of Rangeley, Kennebago,
and the Richardson lakes makes the drastic control of beaver on
these streams very desirable.

Reduction of the populations of Ininnows and suckers in South
Bog Stream, tributary to Rangeley Lake, by seining under Gaine
Warden supervision, is recommended. (This trout breeding stream
was found to be over-run with these fishes.)

Do not introduce any speeies of game fishes in the Rangeley lakes
or any of their tributary waters except Brook Trout and Land-locked
Ralmon. It is the writer's opinion that the introduction of the togue
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Modified from Davis, 1038: Plantiul,!; table for trout lakes
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Grade I - FoodGrade II - FoodGrade III - Food
abundant

averag;epoor
FiHhing; intenHity Good

PoorGoodPoorGoodPoor
spawning

spawning;spawningspawningspawning;spawning--_._._----~"-" -
----------~---------- ....._--_.~-------.-._----- --------~--.---------'

IVy...........

10013050652535

dium.

.......501002.';501525

bt ............

156510;)51015-.

24 Davis, H. S.: 1938. Instructions for conducting stream and lake surveys
U. S. Bur. Fish., Fishery Circular No. 26.

lIe

* Not; baRed on t,otal area of the lake, but on the average between the total area and the area of
la..k(~bottom avu..ilnhleto trout a,llll Aalmon dUl'ing late summpr.
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and, finally, the rate of growth of the trout and salmon. By taking
all of these factors into consideration, each of the six lakes was ac
credited with a food grade (of I, II, or III) with reference to the spe
cies for which stocking is recommended. The general classification
of thc tributaries of the different lakes was based on the extent of
available spawning grounds and the capacity of the streams to rear
fish to a size suitable for natural stocking of the lakes. The factor
of fishing intensity was evaluated on the basis of the 1939 census
by the Fish and Game Wardens. The computations of the numbers
of fish to be stocked pel' acre in each lake have been based on a
"planting table for trout lakes" proposed by Dr. H. S. Davis24; the
figures proposed by Davis have been modified to apply to 6-inch
fish (Table XXXVI).

TABLE XXXVI. Stocking table for trout and salmon lakes; number of
6-inch fish per acre*

The stocking recomm<mdations for the tributary streams have
benn based on the following fnctors: maximum water temperature,
amount of stream flow; average width of the stream; the extent of
pools and cover, expressed as a Pool Grade; the abundance of bot
tom food organisms, expressed as a Food Grade; and the length of
stream suitable for stocking. The maximum water temperature and
the minimum amount of stream flow were considered as factors de
termining whether or not a given stream was suitable for stocking.
For those streams which had suitable temperature and adequate
water supply, stocking has been recommended on the basis of pools,
food, and stream width and length. A brief description of the
streams has been given earlier in this report (see page 137). The num
bers of fish to be planted in the streams have been computed. on the

or Lake Trout and the further introduction of Brown Trout and
Hainbow Trout would not help the fishing. The introduction of
any of the warm-water game fishes such as the White Perch, Yellow
Perch, bass, or pickerel is extremely undesirable.

It is recommended to the anglers and bait dealers that no live bait
be brought into the Rangeley region from other areas, because of
the potential danger of bringing in the young of undesirable species.

1 See footnote p. 10.
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STOCKING POLICY FOR THE RANGELEY LAKES
AND THEIR TRIBUTARIES

The following recommended program of yearly plantings of trout
and salmon for the Rangeley lakes and their tributaries has been
based on the results obtained by the 1939 survey and presented in
this report. The recommendations have been made somewhat flex
ible with respect to the size of fish to be planted, in order to allow
for differences in size of the fish available. In the writer's opinion,
it is very desirable that fish-rearing facilities be greatly expanded
so that trout and salmon can be reared for two years and to a length
of seven inches or more before they are planted in the open waters
of the lakes; fish less than six inches long should be planted only in
tributary streams, and only to the extent of the carrying capacity
of each stream.

The proposed stocking policy for the lakes has been based on four
factors, namely: area, available food, spawning grounds, nnd fish
ing intensity. A fifth factor which has been considered in trout and
salmon stocking recommendations for lakes of southern Maine is
competition by warm-water game fishes (Rurvey Report No. 21);
but this factor is not involved in the Rangeley lakes. The area com
puted as a basis for stocking each lake is not thn total arna, but is
an average between the total area and the area of lakn bottom avail
able to trout and salmon during the summer months. These aver
age areas of lake bottom available to the trout and salmon in the
different lakes during the summer were approximately in proportion
to the average volumes of water available to the fish (see Figures
2 to 6). The available food supply of the various lakes was evalu
ated on the basis of several factors, namely: the general abundance
of plankton and bottom food organisms; the general abundance of
smelt and minnow fry in the shallow waters of the lakes; the abun
dance of smelts in the spawning runs and the success of fishermen
in obtaining their legal limits of smelts; the relative abundance of
smelts in the lakes as indicated by their capture in gill nets and by
their abundance in trout and salmon stomachs; the density of trout
and salmon populations which the lakes were maintaining in 1939,
in relation to fishing intensity, past stocking, and spawning facilities;
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hnl..IiH of a "Htocking table for trout streams" proposed by Dr. G. C.
I,;IIIhody" for the Genesee River System in New York (Table
X X X VII).

TABLE XXXVII. Stockin~ table for trout streams
As proposed by G. C. Embody (1927) for streams of the Geneser: River System in New York

State, and used as the basis for the present stocking recommendations for tl'ibutarie~ of the Rangeley
lakes.

Stream

Number of 3-inch * fingerlingsper mile

width,

....r,M..-r;N..-r;CQP=I •....•P=lNP=lCQ0.....•ONOCQ
in .:!l"d

.:!l"d,.$.'"'0.:!l"d.:!l"d.:!l"d.:!l"d.$""0.:!l"d

feet
00000000000000000000 0000000000000000

P-;~

P-;~P-;fr.<P-;fr.<P-;fr.<P-;fr.<P-;fr.<P-;fr.<P-;fr.<----~_.
~.-_.-------•__._m _

------.---- .._-~---_.---- ----"'-------.-- --------"----~- --- ..--.----

1

1441179011790G:)BO(i:);)G

2

28823418023418012(i18012(i72

3

432351270351270189270]89108

4

5764683604683602li23(;02li2142

5

7205854505854,50;nli4liO:nr;181l

6

864702540702li40378[)40:l782W

7

1,0088196:)0819(j:1O441(i:)O44]2li2

8

1,1.'529;)(i720936720li04720r;01284-

9

1,29(iI,O!ii)810I,OIi:18101i()7810!i(i7:)24

10

1,4401,170BOO1,170noo(i:)0IJIlO(i;)O3(iO

* In the ahove table t.lll~ va.luPR I'del' to :)-ineh fing(~l"lingR only. In ol'der to apply 1JJ(~mto fish
of variouR HizCH, lunltiply the valuer; in tlH\ tahle by the following:
For :fjRhof: I" 2" a" 4" 0" tiff

x12 xJ.7 xl xO.75 x().{):~ x().()

If the figures given in thes(~ two Htod::ing tabkH were applied to
the Rangeley waters in proportion to the evaluationH of theHe waters
as made by the preH(mt Hurvey, and applied to their full extent, the
yearly Htocking would amount to tlw equivalent of over one and
one-half million 6-inch fish (HD2,000 trout and 600,000 salmon).
This would be about five times the average rate at which these waters
were stocked during the six yearH from 1D33 to 1D39; the 4,332,000
fish planted in the Ilangeley region during this period were equiva
lent in terms of expected survival to about 317,000 six-inch fish
(250,000 trout and 67,000 salmon) per year. A 500 per cent in
crease in the plantings in Rangeley waters would require a great
expansIon of the present hatchery and rearing station facilities, or

22 See footnote on p. 161.
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a tranHfer of fish usually allotted to other waters in the state. The
latter does not Heem jUHtifiable Hince the Rangeley region iH already
receiving its Hhare, at least, of the hatchery trout and salmon. Fur
thermore, in the writer's opinion, it is a much more urgent necessity
to incn~ase the Hize of the fish which are being planted in the lakes,
than to greatly incre::loHethe number. The numbel'H of trout and
salmon which are here recommended for yearly stocking in theHe
lakeH, thercf'ore, repreHent a reduction to one-fifth of the theoretical
rate at which the lakes might be stocked.

The numbers of trout or salmon recommended for yearly stock
ing in each of the lakes and their tributarieH, and a summary of the
val'iouH faetorH upon which the stocking recommendationH for the
lakeH have been made, are given in Table XXXVIII. The fiHh rec
ommended for the streamH have been conHidered as a part of the
caleulated Hto(:king requirem<mts of the lakes. The relatively Hmall
Htoeking of AziHcoos Lake was recommended because of extreme
oxygen depletion in the deep water during the summer making it
neceHsary for the fish to congregate around stream mouths. The
jUHtifieation for stocking only Halmon in Mooselookmeguntic Lake
and only trout in Rangeley Lake has been diseuHHedpreviouHly. in
thiH report. Stocking the lakeH during either spring or fall iHrecom
mended aH preferabl<~to stocking in July and August when the sur
fa(:(~water iH the warmest. The fish planted in streams should be
scattered with Home degree of uniformity along each stream, regard
lesHof the considerable amount of effort which might be involved.
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TABLE XXXVIII. Yearly stocking recommendations for the Rangeley lakes and their tributaries and a summary
of the factors upon which the recommendations for lake stocking have been based

28,300

2,000

Kennebago River:
three-inch salmon
Rangeley Stream:
three-inch salmon

100,000 six-inch salmon, or
92,000 seven-inch salmon

123,000 six-inch trout, or
113,000 seven-inch trout

South Bog Stream: 4,700
three-inch trout
Long Pond Stream (lower half

I' only): 1,100 three-inch trout
-- --------------

28,000 six-inch trout, or 26,0001 Wilbur Bk.: 500 three-inch
seven-inch trout trout

I Big Sag Bk.: .6,500 three-inch
'I trout
II Little Kennebago River:
ii 7,200 three-inch trout

,I ,i

i Recommended yearly stock-I! Recommended yearly stock

ing** of Brook Trout and Land-'II ing*** for tributary streamslocked Salmon for the lakes. I

11=========
17,000 six-inch trout, or 15,000!1 Bailey Brook'!

seven-inch trout Ii11,000 ~ix-inch trout, or lO,oo(],I-~'letallock Bk-.:-3~200 thre~~

seven-inch trout 'I! inch trout
:1 Mosquito Bk.: 4,500 three-inch trout

I

Light

Heavy

Heavy

Heavy

Medium '!

Fishing
intensity

Poor

Fair

Good

Fair

Fair

Tributary
spawning
grounds

II

II

II

I

I

Food
grade

2,200

3,250

4,850

1,450

Area*:
acres

11,450

Lower Richardson
Lake

Lake

Upper Richardson
Lake

Rangeley Lake

Kennebago Lake

Mooselookmeguntic
and Cupsuptic lakes
(together)

.....
-J
00

Aziscoos Lake 0* III Good Light 5,000 six-inch trout, or
seven-inch trout

Big :Uagalloway River: 9,000
three-inch trout
Little Magalloway River:
1,100 three-inch trout

*Nat total area; see text.

**If 4- to 6-inch fish are planted in the lakes, multiply the figures given for 6-ine-h fish by 1.1; if 2-ineh to 4-inch fish must be planted, multiply the number
given for 6-inch fish by 2. ,
***If I-inch fry are planted in the tributary streams, multiply the figures given for 3-inch fish by 12.
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pOlld, l,nlwll by gill net or hook and line, or found in the trout stom
n<:lls. This apparent absence of any other species but trout was
(~Ollfi,I'II1(,d by local report. Also according to a local report, no fish
hnd ('vcr been stocked in the pond, and the pond had been fished
wry lightly. Our observations indicated that trout were exception
ally abundant. Studies on samples which were collected revealed
that the fish were growing very slowly to a maximum length of about
nine to eleven inches in four to five yeats (Table XXXI and Figure
11), and on a summer diet mostly of aquatic insects supplement(~d
by terrestrial insects and plankton water-fleas (see Tables XVIII
and XIX and Figure 9).

A study of the bottom food organisms available to trout was based
on 23 nine-inch by nine-inch samples collected with an Ekman Dredge,
and screened through No. 40 brass sieves, on June 3 and 4. The
kinds, volumes, and numbers of organisms in these samples ar(~given
in Table XL. Aquatic insects made up a major part of the bottom
fauna; and the fresh-water shrimp was also relativdy abundant.
On the basis of these 23 samples, the average bottom fauna for the
lake was calculated to be 31.8 individual organisms of 0.22H eubic
centimeters in volume per square foot of lake bottom (s(~(~Table
XLI). In quantity of bottom food, Horseshoe compared very fav
orably with other lakes and ponds in Maine which have been studied
thus far Crable XIII).

The available evidence from the brief survey on Hors(~shoe seems
to indicate that abundance of the bottom fauna was tlw fadOJ' limit
ing growth and increase in abundance of trout in the pond. Trout
were very abundant. They were feeding, with sonw degree of uni
formity, on all types of the bottom organisms in proportion to the
abundance of these organisms (Figure 9). They were feeding quite
extensively on planktonic, or possibly benthic, water-fleas, which,
in the writer's opinion, is an index of relative scarcity of food. And,
finally, the trout were growing very slowly.

The introduction of a species of minnow such as the Red-bellied
Dace (Chrosomus eos) or the Golden Shiner (N otemigonus crysoleu
cas), or the introduetion of the Smelt, would probably result in an
inerease in the size of trout in Horseshoe Pond. It eould not be
safely predieted, however, that sueh introduetions would result in
any great inerease in either the number or total weight of trout in
the pond, for the introdueed species woudl beeome food competitors
with the trout to some extent and the larger trout might beeome
cannibalistic.
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TABLE XLI. Volumes and numbers of all organisms in 23 bottom samples,
and calculated volumes and numbers of bottom organisms per square

foot in Horseshoe Pond, West Bowdoin College Grant, according
to depth of water. Based on data given in Table XL

PLATE I
Gill net ('atches fl"Om the Rangd(lY lakes by the I !i;)\) survey.

A - l}pper Ri('hanlson Lake. August S. Brook Trout (5) and Fine-sealed
Suckers (2). Largest trout, 17 I/S indws.

B - J\looselookmeguntie Lake .. July 25. Brook Trout (1), La'ld-locked
Salmon (5), Nmelt (1), Common i-luekers (2), and Fine-sealed i-luckers (4).
Largest salmon, 20 7/8 inehes.

C - Mooselookmegunti(~ Lake .. July 20. Brook Trout (9), salmon (1),
Common Suekers (;3), and Fine-scaled Bueker (1), Largest trout, 16 3/4 inches.

;l1.S

25.!l

(j4.0

;)7 .;l

Number

anisms pel'
uare foot
leulated)

182

Total organisms()r~
in samples

sq
Number

(e
of

-------------------.---
samples Vol. in

Vol. in
c.c.

Numbere.e.

12

1.401750.207

8

1.131590.251

2

0.21420.187

1

0.2336o .4lH!

--------

---------~---

23

2.974120.229

3-40

11-20

21-;)0

;)1-40

Depth of
water
in feet

l



PLATE II

Gill net catchcK from the Ranp;eley lakcK by the In;!!) sUI'vey.
D - Ranp;eley Lakc .. July 10. I'rook Trout (11) and Fine-scaled Sucker

(l). I"arp;est trout, HI 1/2 inches.

E - Ran?;eley Lake .. July 11. l'rook Trout (ll) and salmon (7). Largestsalmon, 22 ;{/8 inches, 5 Ibs. 1 oz.

F - Rangeley Lake. September 8. I'rook Trout (2), salmon (1). Rmelt (1).
Common Sllekem (4), I,'ine-scaled Suckers (5) and Fallfish (2). Lal·p;est fish(salmon), 22 1/2 inches, 5 Ibs. 3 ozs.

, I

t

-

I'L1\T]<; III
(]i)l nct cnJdlcs from the Ranp;eky lakcs by the 1\);W survey.

G - Ranp;elcy Lakc. Rcpt(,mber 10. Bl"Ook Trout (1), salmon (1),
Brown Trout (l), Common Ruckers (2), ·I,'ine-:,cnJed Ruckel" (1), and Fall
fish (4). Lmw,st fish (salmon), 20 ;!/4 inches, ;! Ibs. I:! or-s. The 20 ;!/4
inch salmon had completcd its sixth p;rowinp; season, thc 20 1/4-inch
Brook Trout had completed its fifth scason, and the 18 15/Hi-inch Brown
Trout had completed its fourth.

H -Kenndmp;o Lake. August 22. Brook Trout (;57), salmon (2),
Brown Trout (1), and Smelt (W). Largest trout, 17 1/2 inches.

1- Kennebago Lake. August 21. Brook Trout (20). Largest trout,
18 7/8 inches.
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PLATE IV
Some common types of bottom food organisms, from trout stomachs

and from bottom samples.
A - Burrowing Mayfly nymph; B - Dragonfly nymph; C - Midge larvae;
D - Fresh-water shrimp; E - Pill clams; and F - Snails (Amnicolidae).

I,

II

PLATE V
S('aleH of' Land-locked Salmon (,';IIl-In-1I .wdmoo).

A ..- From Hpawninl-!;\'Un in Cold Stream 1'0nd at Enfield, JVlaine. November
11, 1!U(i. Adult female, 1G ;~/4 ind}(~Hlonl-!;. Three yeam old. Growth history:
I-II.

B - From Hpawninl-!;run in Cold Stream Pond. November 11, 1936. Adult
f'(~lllale, 18 ;~/4 in('heH lonl-!;. Foul' yearH old. Growth history: 2-11.

C - FI'OIll spawninl-!; run in CrOHHLake ThOJ'oughfare at Guerette, Maine.
()etob~r ;~(), HWi. Adult female, 22 inches long. Five yeam old. Growth his
tory: 2-II1.
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:"kales of Land-Io<:ked ~allllon (Sid/nil 8!'II!l(fo) .
D -- F!"Om spawning run in Cross Lak(~ Tho!"Oughl"an; at (iu<,rette, J\!laiue.

()(·toher ;)0, In;)!). AduJt female, 20 1/4 indws long. Fiv,; years old. Growth
history: I-IV.

E - From spawning run in Cross Lake Thoroughfllre. November 13, 1938.
Adult male, 10 illS. 4 mIS., ;)2 1;:) inehes long. ~ix years old. Growth hi~tory:2-I1I8-IN.
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